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MAXIE
CAUDILL, Appellant
.,,·
vs.

GIBSON FUEL COMP~Y, INC., Appellee

PETITION
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals of
Virginia:
Your petitioner, Maxie Caudill, respectfully represents:
That she is aggrieved by a final judgment of the Circuit
Court of Wise County, Virginia, entered against her on the 7th
day o'f May, I 945.
This was an action by Notice of Motion by appellant
against appellee to recover damages for· a broken arm and other
personal injuries received as the result of a porch on a dwelling house, under the control and supervision of the appellee,
falling with her, at the mining camp of the appellee at Pardee,
Wise County, Virginia.
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*PROCEEDINGS IN THE CIRCUIT COURT

Hereafter, the parties will be referred to as the plaintiff
and defendant, which is .the position they held in the lower
court. Plaintiff's Notice of Motion was returned to the October, 1944 term of the Court. On the 20th day of October, on
the motion of the plaintiff, an order was entered by the ·court,
requiring the defendant to file all of its pleas and grounds of
defense before December 1, 1944. The defendant failed to
.comply with this order of the court, but attempted to file its
plea of general issue and grou:nds of defense on the 3rd day of
January, 1945. On the ·18th day of January, after the jury
was sworn, and the trial began, the defendant was permitted to
file, over the objections of the plaintiff, a plea of contributory
negligence. The court proceeded with the trial on the issue-,
raised by the pleadings, and the parties introduced their evidence. At the close of the plaintiff's evidence in chief, the defendant's motion to strike out the evidence was overruled. At
the close of the defendant's evidence, the plaintiff's motion to
strike out the defendant's evidence introduced under the pleas
and grounds of def.ense, was overruled. The defendant then
renewed its motion to strike out all of the plaintiff's evidence
and this motion, after considerable deliberation by the court,
was sustained, and the jury was directed to find a verdict for
the defendant. Thereafter, the plaintiff moved to set aside
the verdict and filed its ·motjcn, setting forth the grounds
therefor, and the court over~led said motion and entered its
final orde.r on the 7th day of May, r 945.
3*

*QUESTIONS OF LAW INVOLVED

r. Was the defendant entitled to file its plea and grounds
of defense after December r, the time limit. given by the court's
order, without showing good cause for failing to comply with
the order of the court, and to introduce evidence on the issues
raised by the pleas, over the objection of the plaintiff.
2.
Was it error to ·strike out the plaintiff's evidence and
direct a verdict for the defendant when there was ample evidence to go to the jury on the following issues: (a) whether
the defendant's agents in charge of the supervision and repair of
its houses in the mining camp at Pardee, Virginia, of which the
double house where· 'the plaintiff lived and was injured, ~~s
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one, knew. or had cause to know of the defective and dangerous
condition of the supports and sills that caused the porch to· fall,
resulting in plaintiff's injuries, at the time the plaintiff moved
into the house, or in time to repair the same before the accident. and ·concealed the defects from the plaintiff and failed to
notify her thereof, that would render the defendant guilty of
negligence and liable under the rule where the premises are
wholly demised; (b) whether the defendant,- who admitted
·through its vice pre~ident and superintendent that it had retained supervision and control of the double house where the
plaintiff was injured and had assumed the obligation of repairing the building and porch before the accident, was guilty of
negligence and breach of duty towards the plaintiff in fail4 * ing *to put the house in repair, that would render it liable
to the plaintiff under the rule where the landlord retains
supervision and .control over a part or all of the premises leased
by one or more tenants; (c) whe.ther the plaintiff was guilty
of contributory negligence as a matter of law, that would bar.
her recovery. ·
3. Whether the evidence was ample and sufficient in
weight under the law to take the case to the jury.

STATEMENT OF FACTS
The plaintiff, a middled aged lady, received ~ broken arm
and other injuries on the 17th day of May, 1944, when the_
porch of her home f.ell with her when she stepped upon it. The
porch, six feet by nine feet, was thirty-six inches high from the
ground on the lower side, and fifteen inches on the upper side,
and on the west side of a two-family dwelling. The house, including the porch, was constructed of white or soft pine wood
about thirty yards before the accident. It was built on wooden
post supports on the side of a hill and was about six feet off
the ground on the lower side. It was two stories and contained
six rooms-three rooms in ea.ch end, one upstairs and two
down stairs. It was occupied by two families, the plaintiff and
her family occupying the three rooms on the west end. Two
holes had broken through the porch floor about seven or eight
inches in diameter near the front, and the steps had broken
down sometime before the accident. The plaintiff and her
family used the back side of the porch where it joined the wall
of the house, a space about four feet wide where the floor
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was sound, and stepped off * the end ·of the porch some
fifteen inches high. On the day in question the plaintiff
was about her household chores and stepped upon the end of
the porch where the floor was sound, and the post support
under that end of the porch gave way, letting the ·porch drop
down. The two by fours and the two by six white pine sill:;
underneath the floor being decayed, that end of the porch fell
to the ground, throwing the plaintiff towards the front of the
porch and causing her to fall, one foot going through one of·
the boles and her left arm going through the other, resulting in
a fracture of the left arm, and other-injuries.
5*

The defendant's vice president, and other agents in charge
of the supervision and repair of the houses, according. to their
own testimony, knew that all of the· houses in the coal camp
were old, defective and in a bad state of repair, due to the decayed sills and post supports and underpinning, and were dan-·
gerous for its miners and· their families to live in. · When it
·took over the camp and operation on November r, 1941, its
president agreed with the Mine Union Committee, representing
its employees, to repair the houses and make them safe to live
in. It preferred that its employees live in the camp houses near
their work in the mines close by. All the houses were occupied
by its employe-es or former employees at that operation at the
time of the accident, and this defendant and other companies
controlled all the property and dwelling houses, for several
miles around. The employes ha9 to live in the camp to be
.close to their work as the defendant desired,· or some twelve
miles away and go back and forth to their work. The houses
~ at the Pardee camp were built rather closely together, at
6 * the head of a *narrow hollow between two mountains.
The defendant: soon after taking charge of the houses, employed some two or three carpenters to inspect and repair said
houses, as was the custom and practice of other coal companies
in this section. It had a house agent, who had authority to
have any of the houses repaired at any time on receiving information that .such were needed.
·
The defendant's agents in· charge of the inspection and repair of the houses, requested the plaintiff and her husband to
move from another house. in the camp, which was beyo~d repair, into the house in question where the acddent took place,
about two years before the accident. These authorized· agents
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knew of the defective and dangerous condition of the house the
plaintiff moved into at that time, but failed to notify the
plaintiff or her husband thereof. The plaintiff was not experienced enough with buildings to know the condition of the
house. She relied solely upon the defendant and its agents to
put the house, of which the porch was a part, in safe condition.
The defendant could have employed several carpenters to. repair the house, but failed to do so. The two or three carpenters it did employ, were transferred from time to time to other
coal camps of the defendant, to do repairing and hence, it pro. ceeded with the repairing of the houses at the Pardee camp in
a very slow, negligent and careless manner. The defendant'~
authorized agents were notified several times before the a.ccidenr
that the porch and houte appeared to need repairs and they
promised to repair them. It alone, and not the plaintiff or her
husband, had the sole authority and duty according to this
7* record, to repair the house. *The defendant's .carpenter
foreman, im:pected the porch and house in qnestian, a short
while before the accident and in plenty of time to have repaired
it, and observed that the underpinni~g or supports were dangerous, but failed to notify the plaintiff or her husband thereof.
The Mine Committee, representing the employees, notified the
vice president of the company, and the superintendent of the
camp, of the condition of this and other houses and that they
needed repairs and that the employees were grumbling because
some of the houses were dang,erous for their families to live in.
These agents of the defendant, faithfully promised to have this
and the other houses repaired. This defendant recognized its
obligation and duty of providing reasonably safe houses for its
employees and their families to live in, in order to maintain· "industrial harmony and conform with this establisbed practke
and custom of coal operators throughout the Virginia .coal
fields. The plaintiff's husband leased at a small rental, the
west end of the double house, but the defendant admitted by
its acts and testimony_ of its superintendent and other agents.
that it retained supervision and control of the house and the
right ·to repair it at any time and to do with the house as it saw
fit, and that it was its obligation and it_s duty to put the house
in a reasonable state of repair. The plaintiff .had no notice of
the defective condition of the underpinning which caused the
porch to fall, a~d she relied upon the agents of the defendant,
1
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who had knowledge of the condition of the house, to warn her
of danger.
There was no evidence that the plaintiff did anything
other than step upon the sound part of the porch floor
8 * at the back * dde and end of the porch, hence there was no
evidence of contributory negligence.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR
1.
The .court erred in overruling plaintiff's motion to
strike out the defendant's pleas and grounds of defense, which
were filed too late and after the time allowed by the court's
order, and to strike out the defendant's evidence introduced
thereunder.
2.

The court erred in striking out the plaintiff's evi-

dence.
3. The court erred in passing upon the evidence and
taking the issues of fact from the jury, when there was ample
evidence on the issues to take the case to the jury.
4. The court erred in directing a verdict for the defenciant and m refusing to set the same aside on the plaintiff's
motion.

THE ARGUMENT
ON EVIDENCE, REASON AND PRINCIPAL:
1.
The defendant, of course, should not have been allowed to file its, pleas and grounds of defense after December
1, 1944, the time limit in the court's order, without showing
good .cause. The order, entered on the 20th day of October.
ordered the defendant to file before December 1, ''any
9 * and all * of its said pleas and grounds of defense.'' The
defendant attempted to file its plea of general issue and
grounds of defense with the clerk, on January 3, I 945. (Tr.
pp. 5A, 7A). notwithstanding the provisions in the order, the
court, without any cause being shown, permitted the defendant
to file its plea of contributory negligence ·after the trial began
on January 18, I 945. The date set in the order for the defendant to file its pleas and grounds of defense, was in accordance with the request of counsel for defendant, after motion
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had been made in open court by· counsel for plaintiff, that the
defendant be required to file all of its pleas, including the plea
of contributory negligen.ce and its grounds of defense. The defendant became bound by the mandate in the court's order. It
should not have been allowed to ignore and get around the requirements of the order, since it showed no cause whatever for
failing to comply with the same. The order of the court
should have been scrupulously and punctually observed, and the
court erred in overruling the plaintiff's motion to strike out the
pleas, and to strike out the evidence introduced by the defendant on the issues raised by said pleas. The authority on this
question, in support of plaintiff's position, which appears to
be decisive on the point, will be referred to later.
(a) The evidence, showing that the defendant's officers and authorized agents knew, and had cause to know of
the decayed and defective sills and supports of the porch
10* and hom:e, *which caused the accident, and failed to notify the plaintiff thereof, and concealed the same from her,
will be first discussed.
2.

Olaf Gibson, vice president and general manager of the defendant, testified that he and other agents of the defendant
knew that the houses in the Pardee· camp were in very bad con·
dition when the defendant took charge thereof, on November I,
1944. (Tr. p. 2. 12.)

Q. What was the condition of the houses at the
time you all organized this: company and leased this mine?
A. They were in very bad condition.
Mr. Reed, superintendent of the camp, testified in part, as
follows: (Tr. 198.)
·
Q. Mr. Reed, you say o,f the houses at Pardee were
in a bad state of repair when you went the·re in June.
1942?

A. I think I said practically all of them, there were
one or two or maybe three or four pretty good houses in
t~at .camp.
Mr. Bush's carpenter for defendant, testimony shows that
the defendant had knowledge of the decayed and dangerous
condition of the plaintiff's house: of the defendant's· supervision and duty to repair the houses in the camp; that the de~
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fendant had. notice of the decayed: and defective· condition of
the sills and supports under. the- plaintiff.' s house. before the· ac:cident, and that he had inspected. the plaintiff's house sometime·
before, the. accident, and. observed· that the underpinning didn·'t
look good, a~d was probably dangerous, but said· nothing· to
the plaintiff about it. (Tr•. p. 16·1 an& 162).
IT*

*Q. At the time you were there and she showed·
you the porch and you saw the .cc·ndition of it, did you
caution. her anything about not using it, that it might be.
dangerous to use it?
A. I told her I thought it needed a· new floor, that
it looked like it had been there a right smart bit, and looked. like it needed a new floor.
Q. Were there any lioles in it at that time?
A. The best I remember maybe there were two
holes; but l never paid' no attention to how big they were.
were.
Q. Had Mrs. Caudill fallen at that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long·. was that before she fell, if you
know?
-A. I just don't remember but it was. some little
time~
(Tr. p. 164)
Q. You say the house was 9ld and you could tell
from looking'. at it it was. in. bad shape?
A. Yes, sir, it looked like the foundation. was.
(Tr. pp. 165 and. 166}.
Q. From what you: saw of. the house. when· she
showed you the holes in the porch as you. went down the
hill- away· from- her you. reached the· condusion the underpinning~ was in1 bad shape, is that correct?
A. I think that is the time I stepped to the corner
and· looked at tile. post and· it didn't look gpod to me.
* *' *
Q. How many years' experience have· you had as a
carpenter?
A. I suppose twenty· or ·twenty-five· years off and
on.
Q. your experience with lumber and wood gives
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you a pretty good idea of the condition of a house *when
you just look at it, does it not?
A. Of cause, I can tell when anything starts to decay, you know.
(Tr. p. 167).
Q. When the posts a house is sitting on are in a decayed condition it is natural to expect some of the sills
and joists to be rotten under that house, isn't it?
A. Well, I don't know. Of course, it depends on
how long these things have been there and a. two-story
house is pretty heavy is the reason I noticed that. A twostory house sitting up on a hill didn't look good on a five
or six foot prop and it decaying anyway.
* * *
Q. You didn't tell her not to use the porch floor or
anything like that, did you?
A. I don't think I did. I just noticed she needed a
porch floor.

W. M. Caudill, plaintiff's husband, testified that the de- .
fendant' s agents, in charge of inspecting and repairing the
houses in the camp, suggested that he move from another
house, which was beyond repair, into the house where the accident took place and that he notified the defendant's. agents before the accident, that the porch and building needed to be repaired~ These agents promised to have the carpenter crew
which the defendant maintained in the camp for that purpose,
to make the repairs.
(Tr.. pp. 13 and 14).

Q. How come you to move in this particular house
where this accident took place?
A. Well, the house. I lived in was in bad order and
I had been after them for sometime trying to get it repaired and in shape to live in, so they sent the .carpenters up·
there and looked it over. Th~y said it would cost t90
much to repair it, that the house, the way it was, it wasn't
fit to live in or safe, I believe is the way they said it, that
.. 13 * I could *move down to w:here I moved to. There was
two houses there. I could have either one of them, move
in either one of them houses, but that it would cost ro
much to repair the one I lived in.

1
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(Tr. pp. 18 and 19).
Q. How long was it before the accident when you
first mentioned the repair of this house to either Mr. Reed
or Mr. Skeen, when you mentioned to them the first time,..
how long was it before the accident?
A. It was something like six months, I guess.
Q.. Did you mention the little back porch that you
had to come out from your kitchen, to them?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you tell them about the floor of that
porch?
A. I told them the way the floot was, a place had
broke through, and it was hard to get in and out over it.
I was afraid some of the kids might fall through some of
the holes.
Q. Did they tell you the same thing about repairing it each time, or did they tell you different storjes.?
A. They would usually say we will get to it as soon
as we can. We will fix it as soon as we can get to it.
(Tr. p. 23).
Q. How many times did they .come and look at th~
building before the accident?
A. I don't know how many times. I never was
there but once when they was there.
Q. Who come when you were there?
A. These same two Mr. Bush and Mr. Donahue.

Mr. Caudill described hew and what caused the porch
fall, as follows:

to

(Tr. p. 265).
A. This whole end went down.
Q. Clear out to the corner there.?.
14*
*A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And that prop fell out?
A. That prop turned over and sank down when it
was pulled loose from the house here.
Q. This whole end. went down and the prop went ..
down?
A. lsn' t that what I am telling· you?
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It. will be seen :first from this and other evidence in the
record, that there was sufficient evidence to go to the jury on
the issue whether or not the defendant's agents had knowledge
of the decayed and· defective condition of the sill and under··
pinning of the porch and house and failed to· do its duty of
notifying the plaintiff thereof, rendered it liable under th2
rule where the entire premises are leasd.
(b) It will also appear from the evidence that the defendant retained supervision of the Caudill house and that it
had the right and it was its duty to repair the same. It in.creased the rent for the purpose of taking care of the repa1.rs several
months before the accident. It assumed the duty towards its
employees, who were working in its. mines, of repairing and
making the houses safe for them and their families. It knew
its mining employees .and plaintiff's husband, were not carpenters and were not in a position to repair the houses and were
relying on it to do the. repairs. It assumed and recognized its
duty and obligation toward them as their employer, engaged in
the coal mining .industry. The ho~.ses were only incidental to
the employment. The..relationship of the parties, and the acts
and prqmis~~·- Qf the 'defendant, show that it considered the
.15 * repair -*of the houses its obligation, and that its position
and duty regarding the houses was very similar to that of
the owner of an apartment building. The evidence was sufficient to show that the defendant's agents knew that the Caudill house needed repairs a.nd was dangerous, and that it was
slow and negligent in making the repairs·. Therefore, there
was sufficient evidence to submit to the jury the issues under
the rule where the landlord reserves supervision and recognizes
and assumes its duty of repairing;
Ext!rac~s from the evidence showing that the plaintiff
made out a prima facie case under the rule where the landlord
retains .control and supervision and assumes the duty of repair,
are here quoted.
Mr. Gibson's testimony further shows that the defendant
recognized and assumed its duty of repairing the houses in the
Pardee camp, a duty that the industry owes. its ~mployees.
(Tr. pp. 215 and 216) .

. Q.

And your father asked the members of the Mine
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Committee on that. occasion whether they would be better satisfied if the. houses were repaired at Par<:lee, or a
question of a similar nature?
A. I don't remember him. asking that question. It
was generally understood the houses were in bad condition and naturally the men. would feel better if they were
in better condition.
· Q. And you and your father were interested in repairing the houses?
A. Yes, indeed.
Q. What_offi.ce did your father hold with the company?
A. He was president of ~he company.
Q. What office~ qid you hold?
16*
*A. Vice president and general manager.
Q. What office did Mr. Reed hol'd with the Com··
pany?
A.. He was superintendent at· that time.
He further· tes_tified that Mt. Reed, Superintendent and
Mr. Skeen, House Ag~µt, were in charge of the houses and had
auth0rity to repair them, but that the carpenters also had the
authority to determine the houses to be repaired.
(Tr. p. ·
218) •.

Mr~ Reed,· superintendent!,. testified the defendant retain.ed
supervision and control of the houses and the· repair thereof.
(Tr. p. r99).

Q. I believe the company has supervision of all
those houses at that time, did they?
A. Yes, .sit\
Q. And they maintain· a crew of carpenters. to. repair· them,. or did at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the company had the right to send its carpenters up on any house at any time to repair it, for anv
purpose they saw fit, didn't they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who was your carpenter foreman in May
of last year?
A. Mr. Skeen, he kinda looked after it in a way, but'
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I

a JeMow ·Bush was kinda th~ :·bead -ca~penter and ~.nother
fellow there part of the time, but not all ·the time, Mr.
Dean.
Mr. Bush, carpenter foreman, testified: (Tr. P. 168).
Q. It was a part of your ·duties as. a. member of the
crew who .repairs .the .houses to .report any house ·that needed ~ep,airing, ·w.asn't .it?
A. When I got orders to.
17*
*·Q. Who had to :give you the orders.?
A. Gene,r.ally, I would g.o to M.r. Reed, the s11;.perintendent, for my orders.

(Tr. p. 169).

Q. They considered you the leader in the carpenter
crew, didn't they?
A. I don't know, I suppose they did though.
* * *
Q. And the company did all of the repairing of the
houses there in :Pardee, didn't they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were employed by the Gibson Fuel Com··
pany?
A. That is right.
(Tr. pp. 173 ·and 174).

Q. You kept the houses down around the store in
better shape than you did up at the .head of the hollow,
didn't you?
A. I wouldn't doubt if they wasn't in a little better
shape.
Q. And you started repairing the houses down at
the lower end and were repairing them as you went up
the hollow?
A. We just went from here to there, when we
would get calls.
Mr. Caudill' s evidence shows the defendant retained
supervision and control of the houses and that it was its duty
to repair them.
(Tr. pp.

Q.

20

and

21).

Did the company have a right through Mr.
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. Skeen or its other agents to come there and repair the house
at any time?
A. Yes, sir.
(Tr. pp.

2 I

and

22).

Q. Did the company maintain a carpenter crew
18* *that traveled over the camp to repair the buildings?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did it quite often employ painters, crews of
painters, that would go around the camp and paint the
houses?
A. Yes, sir. They repainted them this last year.
Q. Did the company have supervision of this particular house where you lived as well as the other houses
in May, 1944, at the time of th~ accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had the .company sent any of its employees
there to look at the house before the accident?
A. Yes, they had come and looked it over.
Q. Who was that?
A. The carpenters.
Mr. Caudill further said his rent was increased to take
care of the repairs to his house and that a post under the porch
fell over and let the end of the porch drop down. The carpenter foreman, Mr.. Bush, no doubt saw this post hut said
nothing about it to the plaintiff.
(Tr. 239 and 240).

Q.

Why was the rent increased from $6.oo to

$7.00?

A. Well, that was. increased in making the contract
some way with the .company. That helped to equalizethe upkeep pf the houses and wages and things like that is
what I understood.
Q. It was part of the union contract the rent was to
be· increased to help take care of the repair of the houses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the reason you understood your house
rent was increased from $6.oo to $7.00?
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Yes, sir.

19* *John Collins, another witness., and a member of the

Mine Union Committee, testified that he informed the
general manager and superintendent for the defendant, that
the Caudill house needed repairing some time before the accident and they a.greed to make the repairs.
(Tr. pp. 111 and 112).

Q. Were you and your committee called into a
conference by them regarding the repair of the houses at
Pardee?
A. Yes, sir, several times.·
Q. Was that prior to"May last year a.nd prior to the
time Mrs. Caudill got hurt?
A. It was.
Q. Did either of the Mr. Gibson's promise to repair the houses at Pardee?
A. Yes, sir, Olaf did and also Mr. Reed, the superintendent.
Q. Was anything said or did they say anything
with reference to repairing Mr. Caudill's house where Mrs.
Caudill got hurt?
A. They did, I took it up separate to repair the
house and they promised they would do it.
Q. Was that before Mrs. Caudill got hurt?
A. It was.
The defendant was slow and negligent in making the repairs in that, it re.fused to employ enough carpenters to do the·
repairing. in a diligent manner. Marshall Belcher, president
of the Mine union testified on this point as follows:
(Tr. pp. 107 and 108).

Q. I overlooked asking one question. When Mr.
20* Tom Gibson called this meeting and repair of the *houses
was discussed, did he make any promises as to what he
would do to the houses?
. A. We were promised by Mr. Olaf Gibson and
Tom, we call him Uncle Tom-whether he made the
definite promise himself or not I don't remember, but Mr.

1,6
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Olaf Gibson did, and Mr. Reed had pr.omised us different
times to hire men and put them on the houses and repair
them.. He pt'omised nbe· mine .committee in my presence
to ;do ,vfuat.
Q. Was .thct.t befoire- .May fast year?
A. I -am sure it was .before M'tS. Caudill's accident,
but I can.'t remember 1:he .date.
Q. Do you know whether or not they were able to
get material and labor?
A. 1 .know they got one carpenter up there. If 1
.am .permitted to say this, they gave me, 'Mr. Reed did,
an employment slip. He signed some employme~t slips
and told me if there were some carpenters -down around
East .Stone who we.ne unemployed to get them. I told
him I might get them and he .give .me .the slips and told me
to sign these fellows up. I signed up two and they went
up thete .and· .one was ,e-xamined by -the doctor and the
other went to the office and he, the doctor, wasn't in, and
.it was .understood they were to haive a job and start work::.
ing on the houses but they were never called to wotk .
.(Tr. 108.and 109.~.
Q. Who were these men ,from East Stone?
A. Charlie Giles and Red Berr:y.
Q. Do you know why they were not put on the
job?
A. The two .men said they told them they would
notify them when they needed them.
Q. Did they ever come and go to world
A. No, sir.

.(~). The issue of contributory .negligence df the ·plaintiff should have .been submitted to the jury. It was not negligence on the part of the plaintiff to use the sound part
2 1 * * of the porch. She knew ·nothing about the decayed and
defective sills and supports underneath the porch, as she
was not experienced in such -matters, ,but the defendant's carpenter foreman ·inspected the woodwork underneath and did
have knowledge that -the ·same was defective and .dangerous~
That part of the porch floor which the plaintiff stepped upon at
the time ·of the fall, did not b~eak .through with her. but the
post -support undemeath, -creeled ,over and the .rotten sill gave
way, .causing the ·entire .end .of .the porch to suddenly drop
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down, throwing the plaintiff over into the holes in the fro·nt
part of the porch, resulting in her injuries. The plaintiff
could not possibly be held guilty of contributory negligence as
a matter of law. There was only an inference that she· might
have been guilty o.f contributory negligence in using the porch
at all, but this was an issue for the jury.
The plaintiff's testimony shows that she had no notice
or knowlsdge of the defective sill and supports and that she
was not guilty of contributory negligence in using that part of
the porch floor, which appeared to be sound.
(Tr. p. 129).

Q. Where you walked going out the kitchen door
and out into the yard from the kitchen, the part of the
porch floor you walked on was it sound?
A. Yes, sir, it was sound.
Q. Did any part of that porch floor break through
when you fell?
A. No, sir.
22* * (Tr. p. 130).

Q.

Do you know anything much about lumber?
A. No, I don't. After I got my arm broke I had
enough to suffer with without going to look at the porch.
Q. Did you· see anything, or was there anything
wrong with the porch, that indicated to you it might
fall?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had you been living in that house,
Mrs. Caudill?
A. Well, I wouldn't say for sure, but about two
years, I guess.
(Tr. p. 152).

Q. Did he (,Mr. Bush) tell you the porch was danH
gerous and to stay off of it?
A. No, he didn't say anything about it being dangerous.
Whether the evidence was sufficient to go to the jury
on the issues, was the cardinal point the· trial court had to de-_
3.
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cide. · There was ample. evidence, and .considerably more than
a sci~tilla on each of the: issues. Every allegation in the plaintiff's notice of.motion was supported by material and credible
evidence and the· striking of the .· evidence by the court was
equivalent to sustaining .a demurrer to the notice of motion.
THE ARGUMENT
ON AUTHORITY:
1.
The court shouLa · ha:ve ~ustained the plaintiff's
motion to strike out the defendant's pleas and grounds of
23 * defense, *which were filed too late, and the evidence that
was introduced thereunder. In the case of Thacker v.
Hubbard, 12·2 Va. 3 79, the court had under consideration, the
question of the defendant filing pleas after the time limit under
an order had expired, and speaking through Burks, J., said:

"But when such time ·limit has ~en prescribed, the
defendant who has not complied with the order has not
'the right to demur or plead as a matter of right,' but must
show good cause why he has not complied with the order
of the court, and if he fails to do so, it may exclude his
pleadings.''
Also, in the case of Colby v. Reams, I 09 Va. 308, this
court had the same question under consideration, and speaking through Harrison, J., at page 311, construing section: 3249
of the Code, (now section 6091 of the Code,) said:
·
"Section 3249 of the Code provides that, when a
statement of the grounds of defense is ordered, and the
order is not complied. with, the court may, at the trial.
exclude evidence of any matter not described in the plead·
ings so plainly as to give the adverse party notice of its
character. The object of this section is to give the adverse
party full notice of the character of the plaintiff's claim or
the defendant's defense. Columbia Accident Ass. v.
Rocky, 93 Va. 678, 2-5 S. E. 1009; Richmond v. Leaker,
99 Va. 7, 37 S. E. 348; Tidewater, ~C. Co., v. Scott,
105 Va. 165, 52 S. E. 835, 115 Am. St. Rep. 864.
In the case at bar, the plaintiff was furnished with no
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notice, and under the terms of the statute the·. defendant's
evidence should have been excluded."
says:

Burk~ Pleading and Practice, Third Edition, at page 5 7 1,
·
·

"The Statute and Its Object.- 'In any action or
motion, the court may order a statement to be filed of the
particulars of the claim, or of· the ground of defense; amt
if a party fail to comply with such order, may, when th~
case is tried or heard, exclude evidence of any matter not
24 * described in ~he notice, *declaration, or other pleading of
such party, so plainly as to give the adverse party notici
of its character."
No good cause was shown for not filing the pleas within
the time ordered by the court, and in fact, the defendant
showed no cause whatever. The mandate in the order became
final, and the words "may, when the case is tried._or hea.1:d; exclude the evidence" used in the .authority. aboye, should be read
as "shall" and rna·ndatory. The' words in the court's order,
requiring the defendant "to file any and all of its said pleas and;
grounds of defense" by December 1, 1944, were intended to in:.:i
elude, and did include, the plea :of· contributory negligence.
The words "any" and "all" used fa the order haye a...very·
broad meaning. · .,..
·Words and Phrases, Permanent Edition, Vol. 3.
530:

Piig:e

''In construing statute, the word 'any' is equivalent
to and has force of 'every' or 'all.' Roedler v. Vandalia·.
Bus Lines, 28 1 Ill. App. 5 20."
Page 134

"The word 'any' as used in Code, Sec. 165, providing that, in actions for libel or slander, defendant ma.y allege in his answer both the truth. of the matte:r charged as
defamatory and 'any' mitigating circumstances to reduce
the amount of damages, means 'all.' Heaton v. Wright.
N~ Y. IO How. Prac. 79, 83.'~
I

"'All' means every one, or the whole number qf par-
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tkula.rs.

Heitman v. Commercial Barik. of Savannah, 65

S. E. 597, 6 Ga. App..

5.84."

"A more comprehensive word cannot be found in
the· English language, and, when used in the condition of
a policy of insurance providing that 'all' fraud shall be a
cause of forfeiture of arty .claim under the policy, it has
the comprehensive meaning to be gathered from the literal
terms in which it is expr~sed. Moore v. Virginia Fire t1
Marine
,, Ins. Co. vs. 28 Grat. 508, 516:, 25 Am. Rep.
3-73-.
25* *Page r39:
"All," as used in a will devising certain propert\T
share and share alike to certain persons, but providing that
on the· decease of "all" of said pe·rsons the property should
go to their heirs, is to be construed as. meaning '' each or
every ,one of." Sherburne v. Sischo, 9 N. E. 7()7 798~ 14::;.
Mass. 439·
The court, therefore~ ·clearly erred in not sustaining the
plaintiff's mo.tio,n to strike out the pleas and the evidence introdU6:ed thereunder.
(a) A landlord is liable to the tenant where there
is structural weakness or decay of the building, rendering the
occupancy thereof dangerous, which were known to him and
not known to the lessee, nor discoverable by the latter on a
reasonable inspection, where the entire premises are leased.
There was ample ·evidence to submit this question to the jury.
2.

In the case of Smith v. Wol.si.efer, 119 Va~ 247, arising in
the City of Richmond, where the plaintiff had a lease contract
with the Defendant landlord on the entire dwelling. but had
not as yet moved into the building, was injured by the steps
falling as a result of decay, the lower court sustained a demurrer
to the declaration and the co-ntract exhibit because it failed
to show the relationship of the parties and did not state a cause
of action. This court affirmed the lower court. but speaking
through Kei:th, J., said at page 2 5 3:
"Where, however, there is some latent defect, e. g ..
~n original infectious disease, or other injurious thing rendering the occupation of the premises dangerous, which
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were· known ito the lessor, and . were ;not ,known to the
lessee, ·nor discoverable by him .on a rea-sonable inspection,
then it was the duty of the lessor to disclose the ,de.feet;· and
· if an injury results tberef.rom, he is. liable as for -negligence.''
26* *In the Virginia case of Newman ,V. Early, 1 o S. E. (2d)
885, the fact with reference to the landlord's supervision.
control and duty to repair were entirely different. to the facts
in the present case. In that case the ,entire dwelling house- was
lea~ed to the plaintiff's ·husband, but the defendant had· no
supervision or control whatever over the building and there
was no .duty expressed, assumed· or otherwise, upon the ,defendant to ·repair the defects that .caused the porch ·to· .fall. In
that case ..the defendant ... knew nothing about the post or. sill
underneath the house being decayed· or de.iective. In the instant case, the ·defendant's employees had knowledge ·of the de.Gayed.sills a-nd posts at the time·they suggested that. the plaintiff
move -into the- house, and· again some few weeks .before· the .accident, when:·the ·carpenter foreman inspected· the underpinning
and failed to notify the plaintiff of the defects or danger found.
In the Newman case, it was not claimed that the sills or posts
underneath the porch were d~fective .at the time the -plaintiff
moved in the buildi~g. In the instant case, there is evidence
to show that the sills and posts were defective at the time the
plaintiff moved in and that the· defendant's· ~gents had 'knowl ·
edge thereof. · In that ·case, the landlerd -was ·held .. not liable,
although he had ·promised· a short while ·before the accident to
repair the porch .columns, which it is alleged, if it had repaired
as promised, the defe.ctive condition ·underneath the porch floor
would have· ·been discovered. This court held that the promise
did not render the defendant liable in tort. There ,o,f course,
was no consideration for the promise. In the present case there
-was an increase in rental· to take care of the repairs. and
27* the industrial relationship *between the defendant and
the plaintiff's husband, as we.U as the acts of the· defendant,
with reference to supervision and control, imposed a legal duty
upon the defendant. The defendant recognized and assumed
this duty and retained supervision ·and co.n:trol of the house
where the plaintiff was injured, but was slow and negligent in
repairing the house in due time. In the Ne.wman ·case, the de£3ycd porch column, which the defendant promised to .repair,
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was not the proximate cause of the accident. 1n· the instant
case, the holes in the front of the porch floor were not the
proximate cause of the plaintiff's accident, but in the Newman
case the defendant made .no im:pection of the underpinning of
the porch or house, while in the instant case, .it did by its experienced carpenters, who recognized the dangerous condition
but failed to notify the plaintiff thereof. Furthermore, it is
but logical to assume that the defendant's agents would not
have suggested to the platntiff' s husband moving into this
building-and the evidence of the plaintiff on this point is not
denied by the defendant-unless they had examined the building and knew or should have known its condition. Suffice it
to say that the facts in the Newman case, sup-ra, are so dissimilar to the facts in the present case that the holding there
should not be applied in the instant case. On the theory, where
the premises are wholly demised, and a tenant or a member
of his family is injured, as a ·result of concealed defects, known
to the landlord, but not to the tenant, nor discoverable on
reasonable inspection, there was ample evidence to take the issue to the jury. The general rule holds the landlord liable if
he fails to notify the tenant of such defects.

28* *Tiffany on Landlord, 563:
"The theory on which lia.bility is to be imposed upon
the lessor' for injuries to the lessee from concealed defects
of which the lessor knows at the time of the leafe has been
stated as follows: 'Whern there are concealed defects, attended with danger to an occupant, and which a caveful
examination would not discover, known to the lessor, the
latter is bound to reveal them, in order that the lessee may.
guard against them. While the failure to reveal such defects may not be actual fraud or misrepresentation. it is.
such negligence as may lay the foundation of an action
against the lessor if injury occurs.

Tiffany on Landlord, 5 6 9:
"And so if the. lessor has knowledge of a. circumstance
which may indicate ·structural weakness in the building on
the demised premises, and fails to make any investigation.
he should not be allowed to avoid liability to the lessee for
injuries caused by the collapse of the building on the
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ground that he did not have actual kno.wledge of its weakness. This seems in effect an application of the principle. ·
which runs through the whole question of l,egal notice,
that one knows what he ought to know."
C. J.

Supporting this general rule from· Tiffany, also see 3 6
206, 208, and r 6 R. C. L., r 934-5.

(b) Where the landlord retains supervision or control
of the building and admits and assumes its duty to rep~ir as the
evidence shows the defendant did in this case, the rule imposing
liability upon the landlord is much broader than where the
landlord has no control or supervision. The facts shown by
the evidence were sufficient to bring this case within this rule
and line of cases ( which might be referred to as the rule in the
apartment house cases), atid where the l~ndlord retains supervision of a part of the premises used in common by several
tenants. The plaintiff's house was a double or two family
house. and one of many built closely together as a mining
29* camp, and used by :the defendant solely for the employ-·
:ees who worked in the mine nearby. The defendant
agreed, as a part of its cooperative· efforts with its employees,
and in accord with the custom of other coal companies in the
area, to repair the houses. It employed and maintained carpenters for this purpose. Its agents had full control and supervision of the houses. They could repair, rebuild or change the
houses as they t"aw fit, and apparently had the right to move the
tenants from one house to anoth~r. at their discretion. These
agents inspected the houses from time to time and inspected the
plaintiff's house some few times before the accident and knew
of it's defective and dangerous condition. The defendant had,
therefore, assumed and became legally obligated to the plaintiff under the rule where the landlord retains supervision and
control, to use du:e care and Aot to be guilty of negligence towards her, and should, therefore, be estopped according to the
evidence in the record, to deny its duty and obligation to repair
the building.

In the Virginia case of Boulevard Apartment Corp., v.
Evans., r 4 S. E. (2d) 3 19, the plaintiff, the wife of a tenant
in an apartment house, was injured by ap explosion in the incenerator. The defendant landlord had retained s·upervision
and control over the incenerator. It was its duty to keep the
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incenerator repaired.
A. defective door in the incenerator
opening into the. hall of the building, was the proximate· .cause
of plaintiff's injury. The trial court overruled the defendant's
motion to strike the evidence. The jury, by its verdict, held
that the defendant w.as guilty of negligence and rendered
judgment. for the plaintiff, which. was affirmed. This
30* court, *in affirming the action of the trial court in overruling the defendant's motion to strike the plaintiff's evidence, speaking through Campbell, C. J., at page 3 12, said:
"In the principal case of Green v. Smith, I 53 Va:
I 5 I S. E. 282, 283, the accepted rule relative to the
disposition of a motion to strike out the- evidence of· the
plaintiff is stated by Jr; Justke Epes as follows: 'A motion to ~trike out all the eviden~e of the adverse party is
very far reaching and should never be entertained where
it does not plainly appear that the trial court would be
.compelled to set aside any verdict for the party whose evidence it is sought to strike out.'
675,

" 'In considering a motion to strike out all the plaintiff's evidence, the evidence is· to be considered very much
as on a demurrer: to the evidence. All inferences which a
jury might fairly draw from plaintiff's evidence must be
drawn in his favor; and where there are several inferences
which may be drawn-from the evidence, thougp: they ma.v
differ in degree of probability, the court must adopt those
most favorable to the party whose evidence it is sought to
have struck out, unless they be strained, forced, or contrary to reason. Dove Co. v. New River Coal.Co., 150
Va. 79-6; 143 S. E. 317; Limbaugh v. Commonwealth,
149 Va. (383), 393, 140 S. E. 133, 135; Goshen Furnace Corp. v. Tolley's Adm'r, 134 Va. 404, 114 S. E.
728.' See also Richardson v. Appalachian Power Co ..
163 Va. 394, 402, 175 S. E. 727, 176 S. E. 471."
In the Virginia case of Williamson v. Wellman, 158 S. E.
777, the plaintiff, an invitee, was injured when a platform.

which was used by several tenants, fell with him. He was not
a tenant~ but the rule and degree of care are the same as to both.
The plaintiff recovered a judgment in the lower court on the
m~rits but· this court reversed and remanded the case, because
~he plaintiff had previously settled his .claim under the Work-
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This- -court, speaking through Nud.

3,1* *158 S. E. 778:

"Tiffany· on Landlord- a:nd Tenant, Vol. 1, p. ·629.
expresses the general rule thus:
" 'It frequently happens that the owner of a building demises separate parts thereof to different tenants, ac- cess to which :parts is by mea.ns of a passag,e, stair.wa:y, or
other means of approach, which, while intended for the
use of the different tenants, is not, in itself, included in
the demise to any one of them, and consequently remains
in control of the landlord. In such case the landlord in effect invites the use of such passages or stairway by the tenants, and by other persons whose relations to the tenants
involve their use of these approaches in or~er to obtain
acces.:: to the rooms or apartments demised, and he is
.accordingly regarded as liable, ·both to the tenant and such
other persons for any injury .caused by his failure to exer ·
cise reasonable care to keep such parts of the building in
proper repair, as is any owner of land or of structures
thereon as regards persons whom he expressly or impliedly invites to enter thereon.' "

Page 779:
"In Thompson on Negligence, Vol. 1, p. 1·025, the
same principle is stated, and it 'is further said: 'fo such
case the liabiliW of the landlord extends not only to his
tenants but also 'to their guests and to anyone lawfulhr
upon the premises and free from contributory negligence.'
See 16 R. C. L. p. 1072:
"The defendant relies upon the case· of Smith v.
Wolsiefer, 119 Va. 247, 8·9 S. E. IT5. That case ·has no
application to ·the facts here. The steps referred ~o in that
case were a part of the leased premises and passed by the
lease to the complete control of the lessee. Under such
.circumstances the landlord is only 'liable to the tenant or
bis guests for fraudulent concealment of known defects,
or upon an agreeme~t to repair.
'~Among other Virginia cases dealing with this subject are Le Cato v~ Eastern Shore Agricultural Ass'n, 147
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Va, 885, 133 S. E. 488; Id., 151 Va. 614, 144 S. E. 713;
J·acobs v. Carter, 154 Va ..... , 152 S. E. 352; Hospital
of St. Vincent of Paul v. Thomps9n, II 6 Va. 1o 1, 8 1 S.
E. 13, 51 L. R. A. (N. S.) 1025; Nesbit v. Webb, 115
Va. 362, 79 S. E. 330; Davis Bakery v. Dozier, 139 Va.
628, 124 s. E.411 .

32*

*"The law in many of the states is stated in 36 C. J.
213, as follows: 'A landlord who rents out parts of a
building to various tenants reserving the halls, stairways,
and other approaches for the common use of his tenants, is:
under an implied duty to use reasonable care to keep such
places in a reasonably safe condition, and is liable for injuries to persons lawfully using those places for failure to
perform that duty.' The author .cites numerous cases to.
support the text, including cases from the English courts."
Page 780:
"It is a matter of common knowledge that timber, exposed to the weather and so placed that water will collect
in cracks where .it is fastened together, will rapidly decay.
The defendant. knew the plan on which the platform was
constructed; his agents in collecting the rents saw this approach every week. Yet the only examination that he
stated he made was what he could see as he walked up the
steps. It follows that in the exercise of ordinary care the
defendant wot;tld have obtained knowledge of the condition of the timbers before they became so r~tte.n that they
gave way.
"One of the author~ties relied upon by the defendant is Goldsmith v. Rides ·(Mass.), 172 N. E. 526. While:
this case holds that it is the duty of the landlord to exercise due care to keep the. portion of the leased premises remaining in his control in the same condition they appeared to be in at the time df letting, it also holds that if the
landlord knew, or by .the exercise of reasonable care should
have known,'. of the defecttve condition long enougb before the accident to have made the repairs and failed so to
do, then he is liable, not only to th~ te~'llnt, but to an invitee, of the tenant's family, for injuries received by reason
of this defect.
''The decided weight of the evid~nce shows that the
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defendant was guilty of negligence in failing to exercise
ordinary care in maintaining the common approach in a
reasonably safe condition. He knew, or in the exercise of
ordinary care should have known, of the rotten condition
of the support to the platform in time to make the neces-·
sary repairs.''
The above quotation from the opinion in the Williamson
case, is applicable to the facts here as shown by the evidence in
the present case. Under this theory or rule where the landlord retains supervision and control of a part or all the
3 3 * *premises, it is· his ·duty to keep the same in repair and_
safe and fit for the purpo:e for which it was intended. He
is guilty of negligen.ce if. he fails in this duty and is liable to the
tenant or a member of the tenant's family or invitees, who have
the right to assume that he has performed his· duty. This, then
raises the que.:tion of the landlord's negligence and failure to
use ordinary care to prevent injury to his tenant by defects in
the premises over which he has supervision and control and the
duty to repair as in the instant case.
-

.

.

In the case of Tugman v. Riverside and Dam Cotton Mills,
144 Va. 473. 132 S. E. 179, the defendant, in putting a fence
around its camp where its employees lived, left a post hole open
and a small child fell in it. The judgment of the lower court.
for the plaintiff was affirmed by this court. holding that· the
defendant company was negligent in omitting to cover up the
hole. The omission was negligence. The court, however.
said that the case was .not affected by the doctrine of landlord
and tenants, ex.cept to show the right of the plaintiff to be on
the premises and that the liability of the defendant grew out of
its positive act of negligence, resulting in the injury. In the
instant case, the defendant omitted repairing the defective ·supports and sills of the porch of which its agents had knowledge.
The defendant's agents should have anticipated that the_
plaintiff or some other member of her family would be injured
as a result of the defective underpinning of the house, which it
was its duty to repair. The defendant's omission to repair the
defect~ in. the supports and sills uncle~ the porch and house, of
which it had knowledge, was the proximate cause of plaintiff's
mJunes. On this question,· this court, in Jacob Co. v.
34* Williams *!Io Va. 55, at p. 66, said:
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"The requisites of proximate cause are the doing or
omitting to do an .act· which a person; of ordinary prudence
could foresee might naturally and probably produce thl
injury by such an act .or omission, and the infliction of
the injury by such act or omission. Wilson v. Southern
Ry. Co., 108 Va. 822, 62 S. E. 972, 2 Va. App. 645."

The defendant admits through its agents, that it agreed
with the. Mine Committee representing its employees in the
camp, to repair the buildings to keep its miners satisfied. The
mine law required it to provide a safe place for its miners, like
the plaintiff's husband to work, and by the same token, why
shouldn't it be required ot provide a safe building for them
and their families to live ·in when they live in its camp at its
suggestion, and rely upon its efforts towards, and promise to repair and make the building safe. If this isn't the law, it should
be in this liberal industrial age thrcughout the English speaking world. This principle is in accord with the thoughts of
the average Anglo-Saxon at this time, and the aveerga man's
view according to the established principles of the common
law should be the prevailing rule of law at the time of its application to the facts presented.
See also the general rule holding the landlord liable wherehe retains supervision of the premises, in Tiffany on Landlords
and Tenants, page 628, r6 R. C. L. 1036, 36 C. J. 212.
(c) Whether the plaintiff was guilty of .contributory
negligence in using the part of the porch, which appeared to besound and safe, (and there was no evidence that she did or failed to do anything else), was negligence, was clearly a question for the jury. This court has so fresuently so held in
numerous cases we will not lengthen this petition by citing
them. In 16 R. C. L. 1049, appears this statement:
35 *

* "It is generally held, however, that the mere fact
that a tenant is aware of the defective condition of a portion of the premites which it is the duty of the landlord to
repair does not as a matter of l~w make it contributory
negligence to continue the use of the same, if it reasonably
appears that he might safely do so with the exercise of
care.'·
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·The-Georgia .court appears to have passed upon this point
also.
-"Tenant's knowledge o.f dangerous condition of
portion of floor of rented premises did not as a matter of
law make her guilty of negligence barring recovery against
landlord in walking on adjacent portion which appeared
to be sound and of dangerous condition of which she did
not know. Shaddix v. Eberhard, 190 S. E. 408, 55 Ga.
App. 498."
3. Whether the evidence was sufficient to go. to the jury
on the issues of facts involved, should be viewed most favorable from the standpoint o.f the plaintiff,. whose evidence wa:i
stricken. The trial court should not have refused to let the
evidence go to the jury because he may have thought that he
would have found for the defendant on the evidence. The- evidence clearly raised issueJ about which fair and reasonable men
might differ i:n reaching conclusions. Striking the evidence is
an outlaw and should never be done if there is more than a scintilla. Southern Railroad Co. v. Cook, 98 Va.. 299. In the
Boulevard Apartment case, supra, Campbell, C. J., at page 3 12.
very ably discussed the rule with reference to a motion to strike.
and this court has so frequently adhered to the rule there
quoted, we will not burden- the court with further citations..
1

36·*

SUMMARY

In conclusio~ we submit that there was ample- evidence to
go to the jury on the issues of fact involved, showing tnat the
defendant knew of the defective condition of the· building,
resulting in· the plaintiff's· injuries and fraudulently concealing the same from her; that the defendant owed the plaintiff
the duty to put the building in a safe state of repair and was
negligent in omitting and failing to do so; that the trial .court
erred in overruling plaintiff's motion to strike out the pleas and
grounds of defense· of the defendant's filed after the expiration
of the time allowed in its order, and to strike out the defendant's evidence introduced under said pleas; that the trial court
committed grevious error in striking out aU of the plaintiff's
evidence and directing a verdict for the defendant; that the
three is::.ues of fact, (a) whether the defendant knew and
fraudulently concealed the defects in the sills and underpin·
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'ning from the plaintiff; (b) whether the defendant owed the
plaintiff the duty to repair the defects, and (c) whether the
plaintiff was guilty of contributory negligence, should hav~
been submitted to the jury on proper instructions.
Petitioner further represents that the judgment of the trial
court is in other respects erroneous and contrary to the evidence and the law; and prays that she may be awarded a writ
of error, pending the review of the record by this court,
3 7* that *this petition. may be read and considered as petitioner's opening brief.
Petitioner avers that a copy of this petition was delivered
to Fred B. Greear, who appeared as counsel for. defendant in the
trial court, on the 14th day of August, 1945.
Counsel for petitioner desires to state orally the reasons
for this application for a writ of error, at a convenient time.
Respectfully submitted.
HENRY C. BOLLING,
Counsel for Petitioner.

3 8 * *Nor~on, Virginia
18th day of August, 1945.

I, Henry C. Bolling, of Norton, Virginia, an attorney
practicing in the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, do
certify that in my opinion that the verdict of the jury, and the
judgment of the Circuit Court of Wise County, complained
of in the foregoing petition, are erroneous and should be reviewed and reversed and remanded by the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia.
Given under my hand this the 18th day of August, 1945.
HENRY C. BOLLING,
Attorney.
Received August

20,

1945.

M. B. WATTS,
Clerk.
Writ of Error awarded. Bond $300.
Sept 7, 1945.
PRESTON W. CAMPBELL
Received September. 1o, 1945.
M.B.W.
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RECORD
Maxie Caudill,
Plaintiff
vs.
()
Notice of Motion for Judgment 18054
Gibson Fuel Company, Inc.,
Defendant
TRANSCRIPT OF RECORD
Maxie Caudill,
.NOTICE OF MOTION.
vs.
Gibson Fuel Company, Inc.,

Plaintiff
Defendant

TO GIBSON FUEL COMPANY, INC.:
Take notice that on the 23rd day of October~ r 944, that
being a day of the next term of the Circuit Court of Wise
County, Virginia, at 10:oo·a. m., EWT., or as soon thereafter
as this motion may be heard, the undersigned will move the
Circuit Court of Wise County, Virginia, at the Court House
thereof at Wise, Virginia, for a judgment against you in the
sum of $10,000.00, which amount is due by you to the unde·r-·
signed on account of the following facts and circumstances.
to-wit:
On or about the r 7th day of May, 1944, you were the
owner, operator or in control of one dwelling house, near the ,
electric sub-station in the mining ca111-p of Pardee, Virginia, and
as such, in the care and control of the repairing, leasing and
co11e.cting rents on said building, and while you were so in control and engaged, you leased the dwelling house at said place
where the undersigned then and has since lived, to the husband
of the undersig.ned at your special instance and request, and the
undersigned became and was on said date, living with her children and husband in said dwelling house, the latter of whom
had leased the same from you for said purpose, at a rental of
$7.00 per month which you were then, and are now being paid
for the hire, use and occupancy of said. building, and you then
and there had the undersigned move in said dweBing house as
a tenant of yours, and understood to furnish to
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her and her family, safe premises and accommomodations. and it was your duty to provide safe
premises, porches, rooms and hall ways on the date aforesaid,
while the undersigned and her family were renting said dwelling house from you as your tenants.
2

On said date, the undersigned was using the porch of said
dwelling, walking over and along the same customarily used
by the tenants of said dwelling, and used and rented to the
undersigned and her family in connection therewith by you.
which floor of said porch and the sills thereof, were decayed,
defective and in bad condition, and by reason of said condition
of said floor and sills, which you and your employees and
agents had knowledge of, the undersigned broke through said
floor and fell, breaking her left arm, bruising her legs, arms
and body, straining and bruising her chest and back, shocking
her nerves, and causing her permanent and incurable injuries.
Your agents and empfoyees knew of the defective condition of
said porch tioor, which was hidden and concealed from the
undersigned at the point where the floor broke through, as she
walked thereon on the date aforesaid and your agents and employees enticed and persuaded the undersigned and her family
to move from another dilapidated building of yours in said
mining camp, to the building in question where the accident
aforesaid occurred; that on the day foHowing said accident,
you, through your agentG and employ,ees, who knew of thedefective .condition under.neath the floor of said porch, repaired the same to remedy the defects therein.
On account of the breaking and falling of the said porch
floor, causing the undersigned to fall, occasioned by the defective premises and the unsafe and dangerous con-·
page 3 A ~ dition thereof, brought about by your willful
negligence, the undersigned was so injured that
she was unable to go about her regular work as a house wife,
in caring for her children and husband, the latter of whom is
employed in your coal mines at said place, and the fracture of
her left arm, and the bruises to her limbs, back, body, and the
shock to her nervous system has resulted in headaches, nervousness, loss of weight, deformed arm, and in .consequence
thereof, the undersigned has become permanently disabled and
unfit to pursue her work as she did before the injury, or to enjoy the comforts of life, and that in addition, she has suffered
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great pain, mental anguish, fear a.nd loss of sleep, and has been
put to considerable expense for surgical and medical attention,
and will have to spend other sums as a result of said injuries.

In co.nsequence of said careless and negligent acts on your
part, and of the defectiv·e and dangerous premises, and without
any fault or negligence on her part, the undersigned has received divers nervous disorders and injuries from which she
can never be relieved or cured, and has been permanently injured in body, her constitution weakened, her nervous system
injured, her health impaired and her happiness destroyed .to
her great damage in the sum of $10,000.00.
· On account of all which, judgment for actual, special and
exemplary damages will be asked for the said sum of $10,000.00 as aforesaid.
Respectfully given,

MAXIE CAUDILL,
By Counse].
H. C. BOLLING, P. Q.
page 4 A.
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(Notice of Motion Endorsed on back:)

''We the jury find for the defendant.''

L. H. HERNDON,
Foreman.
page 5 A
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Maxie Caudill,
vs.
()
PLEA
Gibson Fuel Company, Inc.

Plaintiff
Defendant

The said defendant, my its attorney, comes and says that it
is not guilty of the premises in this action laid to its charge· iI?manner and form as the plaintiff hath complained, and of this
the said defendant puts itself upon the country.

FRED B. GREEAR,
Attorney for Defendant.
Endorsed on Back:
"Filed Jan. 3, 1945.
Chas. I. Fuller, D. C."
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Maxie Caudill,
Pl!aintiff
vs.
GROUNDS OF DEFENSE
Gibson Fuel Company, Inc.~
Defendant

The defendant will rely upon the defenses admissible
under its plea filed in this cause and in addition thereto states:
1.
There was no duty upon the defendant to provide
safe premises, porches, rooms and hallways in the house which
the defendant leased to plaintiff.
2.
That the defective .condition of the floor of the porch.
if such existed, was appa.rent to the plaintiff on slight examination.

3. That the decay in: the porch floor occurred subsequent
to the time that the premises were rented by plaintiff and that
such conditions were better known to the plaintiff than to the
defendant.
4. That when the decayed condition of the porch floor
was called to the atten,tion of defendant's agents the plaintiff
was requested to move from the house to another house· until
such time as repairs could be made to the porch floor. That thr
plaintiff elected not to move from said house, but to remain
there and to continue to use this porch flcor without taking anv
precautions to prote.ct herself after she knew that it was in a
decay~d condition:.

5. That if thei;e is any negligence in the case at all that
negligence is on the part of the plaintiff in using and walking
upon this porch floor when she knew the decayed condition of
same. ·
6.

page 7 A
7.

That the defend~nt was not guilty of any

r negligence whatever in· the ·premises.

And for other grounds t_o be assigned at bar.
FRED B. GREEAR,
Attorney for Defendant.

Endorsed on Back:
"Filed Jan. 3, I 945
Chas I. Fuller, D. C."
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Maxie Caudill,
Plaintiff
vs.
PLEA OF CONTRIBUTORY NEGLIGENCE
.Gibson Fuel Company, Incorporated,
Defendant
The defendant will rely upon the contributory negligence
of the plaintiff in the above .case as follows:
The defective condition of the floor .of the porch, if such
existed, was apparent to the plaintiff and was well known to
her at the time that rhe walked upon the porch floor and it
broke with· her. Since she knew that the floor of the porch was
in a decayed and had condition, it was her negligence in walking upon the floor while in that condition without taking any
precautions that caused the injuries of which she complains.
FRED B. GREEAR,
Counsel for Defendant.
Endorsed on Back:
"Filed Jan. 18, 1945.
Chas. I. Fuller, D. C."
page 8 A

r Virginia:

Circuit Court of the County· of Wise on Friday
the 20th day of October in the year of our Lord Nineteen Hundred and Forty-Four.
Present:

The Honorable George Morton, Judge.

Maxie Caudill,
ORDER
vs.
Gibson Fuel Company, Inc.,

Plaintiff
Defendant

On the m~tion of Plaintiff, by counsel, it is ordered that
the defendant :file its Pleas and Grounds of Defense herein before December 1, 1944, and said defendant is. hereby given
until said date to :file any and all of its said Pleas and Grounds
of Defense, copies of which it will furnish to counsel for plaintiff.
..
GEORGE MORTON•
Judge.
Virginia:
Circuit Court of Wise County in Recess on Thursday the
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28th day of December in the year of our Lord nineteen hundred
and forty-four.
Maxie Caudill,

I

I
i

vs.
ORDER
Gibson Fuel Company, Inc.,

Plaintiff
Defendant.

This case came on this the 28th day of December, 1944 in
the recess of the court to be heard upon the motion. of the defendant to have the plaintiff examined by a doctor pursuant
to agreement of c<:>unsel.
·
It appearing to the Court that the plaintiff in
page 9 A ~ this case is suing for alleged personal injuries of
permanent and incurable nature, it is therefore
ordered that the said plaintiff shall report to Dr. G. B. Setzler
for a physical examination with reference to the alleged injury;
that the defendant furnish the plaintiff with her expense in
going to and from the doctor's office, and that the defendant
pay the expense of such examination. It is further ordered that
the said Dr. Setzler shall furnish a copy of his report of such
examination to counsel for plaintiff.
GEORGE MORTON,
Judge.

TO J. A. GARDNER, CLERK:
You will please enter this order this the 28th day of December, 1944.
GEORGE MORTON,
Judge.
A COPY, TESTE:Chas. I. Fuller, D. C.
page

IO

A
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Virginia:

Circuit Court o.f the County of Wise on Thursday the I 8th day of January in the year of our Lord nineteen
hundred and forty-five.
Present: The Honorable George Morton, Judge.
Maxie Caudill,
Plaintiff
vs.
. Notice of Motion for Judgment 18054
Gibson Fuel Company, Inc.,
Defendant
This day .came the plaintiff in person and by her attorney
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and the defendant appeared in court by its ~ttorney. and the
defendant having filed in writing its plea of not guilty and its
grounds of defense; the plaintiff replied generaiiy and issue
was: joined~ Then came a panel of nine duly selected and duly
qualified jurors from which panel the plaintiff struck. one and
the defendant did' likewise, the remaining seven constituting
the jury for the trial of the issue joined in this case, to-wit:
L H. Herndon, 0. \V. Christian, C. P. Brasewell, H. M. Donnells, Frank Allman, S. L. Bartley, L. P. Cook, who' were duly
sworn t© well and truly· try the issue joined and a true verdict
render according to the eviden<::e, and after hea-tirtg, a· part of
the evidence were adjourned over until tomorrow morning
at 9:00 a. m.

GOORGE MORTON,
Judge.
A ~ Virginia:
Circuit Coutt of Wise County on, Friday the
I.9th da-y of Jan,uary in, the year of our- Letd nineteen: hu-ndred
and forty;.. ive~

page
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Present:

The i-I'onotable' de·otge Morton:, Judge.

Ma~ie Caudill
Plaintiff
vs.
Notice of Motion for Judgment :rS-054
Gibson Fuel Campany,. Ina.
Defendant
This day came again the parties by their respective attorneys and the jury swprn in this, case appeared in court pursu;ant to tneir adj<:>trmment on yes~erda,y, and hecrrd the remainder· of the· evidence; thereupon, the defendant, by its at. tomey, moved the court to strike the evidence from the consideration of 1:he jury upon the grounds that it did not disclose
an(f negligence or liability upon· the, pat"t of the· defe.ndant and
was-· insu,fficienn to warrant a verdiot for damages- against the
said· deJendaat;· which motion· was- a-rgued by counsel and
which motion, the court, being maturely advised, sustains, and
orders the evidence stricken from the consideration of the jury,
and~ to· which action:· of the court, the· plaintiff, By counselr, duly
an& properly accepte&
Thereupon, the jury rendered the following ve_rdict, ''We,

rne jury find: for·the Defendant~ t... H. HeFrtdon:, Forem·an."
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It is therefore considered by the court that the plaintiff
take nothing by her notice of motion but for her false clamor, ,
being in mercy, etc. and that the defendant hetein go hense
without day and recover from the plaintiff, its costs. by it, in
this behalf expended.
GEORGE MORTON,
Judge.
page 12 A

t

Virginia:
Circuit Court of Wise County on Tuesday the
23rd day of January in the year of our Lord nineteen hundre.d
and forty-five.
Present:

The Honorable George Morton, Judge.

Maxie Caudill
Plaintiff
vs.
Notice of Motion for Judgment 18054
Gibson Fuel Company, Inc.
Defendant
This day came the plaintiff, by her attorney and moved
the court to set aside the judgment of the court entered in this
case, and the verdict of the jury rendered in this case at a former day of this term of the .court, ·and the- defendant was directed to file the grounds for her motion on or before ~he first day
of February, 1945. And the Court takes time to consider of
the said motion.
GEORGE MORTON.
Judge.
page 13 A

r

Maxie Caudill,
Plaintiff
vs.·· - . · MOTION TO SET ASIDE
VERDICT
Gibson Fuel Compan'y, Inc.
Defendant

The plaintiff, Maxie Caudill, by . Counsel, moves the
Court to set aside the verdict of the jury, finding for the defendant, on· the I 9th day of January, 1945, and to grant her a
new: trial on the following grounds:
1. The court committed a gr1e_vous error in striking the
evidence of the plaintiff and directing the jury to find a verdict
for the defendant.
2.

The verdict is contrary to the law, contrary to the
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evidence and contrary to both the law and the evidence, and
without evid_ence to support it.
3. The court erred in not sustaini~g the plaintiff's motion to strike out the defendant's pleas of general issue and con··
tributory negligence and grounds of defense, which were filed
too late and long after the time allotted in the order directing
that the same be filed.
4. The· court erred in excluding evidence offered by the
plaintiff and in admitting .evidence objected to by the plaintiff.

5. The court erred in over-ruling plaintiff's motion to
strike out all of the defendant's evidence except that part of
the evidence bearing upon the quantum of damages to the
plaintiff.

6.. The court erred in refusing to give the instructions to
the jury offered and requested by the plaintiff.
page 14 A r Wherefore. the plaintiff respectfully asks that
.
said verdict for the defendant be set aside and that
a new trial be granted.
Respectfully submitted,
MAXIE CAUDILL,
By Counsel.

H. C. BOLLING, P. Q.

'

1

Virginia:
Circuit Court ~f Wise County on Monday the 7th day of
May in the year o(our Lord nineteen hundred and forty-five.
Present:

The honorable George Morton, Judge.

Maxie Caudill,
ORDER
vs.
Gibson Fuel Company, foe.

Plaintiff
Defendant

This case .came on again this day to be heard upon the
motion of the plain.tiff to set aside the directed verdict rendered
in said case, for the grounds assigned in said motion, among
others, that the court erred in, striking the plaintiff's evidence
and the verdict is contrary to, and not supported by the law
and the evidence, and was argued by counsel.

Sup1i"if'rn Goutt of' AnealttofV:it.~inia

4<>'

Upoif1.tonside1:ati0:trtof wlfi~li:the:-co11tt being.. ot;
page 15 A ~ the opinion· that: sa.id- motle>,tif ahd: the. grot:trtd1>
assigned therein are not well-founded, doth
hereby overru1e said motion and hereby enter judgment for the
defendant in pursuance of die directed verdict heretofore rendered in the .case.
To which action of the court in ove:troling said· motion,,
the plaintiff; by counsel, duly and properly excepted, and the
plaindif having 1miicated an intention of applying. to the
Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia, for a writ of error in
said case·, it is ordered that if tbe· plaintiff; or some one for her
sh'aff enter into a suspending ·oortd befote the clttk of this court
fo the slim of $206~00; within a- peri€>d- of tliitty days ftom. this
date, then the judgment herein rendered shall be suspende'd· for
a, period of sixty da.ys to~ the, purpose of allowing the plaintiff
to prepare the record -for the purpose of submitting the case to
the Supreme· Court of Appeals of Virginia, up0n a petition for
a· w·rii of error.

GEORGE MORTON,
,

Judge.

I

Virginia7::
llf the·· Circuit Court of Wise County.
Maxie Caudill,
Plaintiff
vs.
NOTICE OF MOTION- FOR JOt5GMENT
Gibson Fuel Company, Incorporated,
Defendant.

STENOGRAPrIIG RePORT OF TESTIMONY
AND GTHBR INCIDENTS OF THE. T~IAL
AND CERTIFICATE OF EXCEPTlbNs·
NOTICE
To: Mr. Fred B. Greear, Attorney o'f record for Giesbn Fuel
Company, Incorporated, Defend~t:
Please take notice that tiie: u1fders-ign:ed wilt on the 9th day
of May, rg14~, af the· offis·e 0.f the· Honorable George Motton-;
Ju'dge ~ tl~e Citcuit Courf .of Wtse Coun:ty,. Virginia; in Ap~
palacliia, Vrrg'rnfa1, at ten: o'.aliock, a~- m., ot as soon thereafter
as· practkabie, tendet to the- said; Judge· Certificate of Exceptions in the case· of Maxie' CaiudHI.- Plai:n:tiff v. Gibson Fuel
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Company, Incorpo~ated, Defendant, copy of which i~ hereto
attached, and apply to the said Coun to sign and seal the same,
and make it a part of the record in this case.

MAXIE CAUDILL,
Plaintiff
By: H. C. BOLLING,
Counsel.
Legal service of the foregoing notice is h~rehy ic:cepted.
This the 7 day of .May, 1945.

FRED B, -GREEAR,
· Atty.
page 4

r

ORDER

This day .came the parties, by their attorneys, and the
Plaintiff, by counsel, tendered to the Judge for signature a
stenographic report of testimony and other incidents of the
trial in the above-styled case and Certificate of Exceptions;
:and, it appearing to the Court, in writing, that Fred B. Greear,
Esq.; Attorney of .record for the Defendant, has had reasonable notice that said stenographic report of testimony and
other incidents of the trial and Certificate of Exceptions wouid
be presented at this time and place to the Judge for :Signature,
the said stenographic rep0:rt of testimony and other :incidents
of the trial and Certificate of Exceptions, w.as on .this the .9th
day of May, 1945., within sixty days from the time final judgment herein was entered, received, signed and ·sealed by the
Judge of this Court, and ordered to be made a part of the record in this .case.
GEORGE MORTON (SEAL)
Judge.
page 5

r Virginia:
In the Circuit Court of Wise County.

Maxie Caudill,
Plaintiff,
vs.
NOTICE OF MOTTON FOR JUDGMENT
Gibson Fuel Company, Inc.,
Defendant.
Stenographic report of all the testimony, together with all
motions, objections and exceptions o~ ~be part -of the respec-
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tive parties, the action of the Court in respect thereto, all the
instructions offered, amended, granted and refused, and the
objections and exceptions thereto, and aU other in.cidents of
the trial in the above-styled case, ·tried in the Circuit Court of
Wise ·county, Virginia, on January 18, and 19, 1945. before
the Honorable Geo~ge Morton, Judge, and a jury.
APP:i3ARANCES:
Henry

f:.

Bolling, Esq., of Norton, Virginia.
Counsel for Plaintiff.

Fred B. Greear, Esq., of Norton, Virginia,
Counsel for Defendant.
page 6 ~ The jury was sel~cted and sworn to try the cas~.
The witnesses were called, sworn and excluded.
·Mr. Bolling:
We would like to see the Court in Chambers.
WHEREUPON, the following pro.ceedings were
had in Chambers:
:Mr. _Bolling:
If the Court please, in this case at the last term of court we
. made a motion for fiiing o.f pleas aD:d grounds of defense. Mr.
Bowen, associate of Mr. Greear, suggested that the Court giv~
them until December 1, 1944, to file pleas and grounds of defense. The pleas, and grounds of defense were not filed within
that time, and in fact, were not filed until January 3, 1945.

The Plaintiff moves to strike out the plea of general issue
and the grounds of defense because not filed in time a.n.d further because the grounds of defense are insufficient to give the
Plaintiff notice of what they expect to rely upon.
The Court:
It looks to me l'ike your motion comes too late. The jury
has been sworn and is ready to try the case. If you were going
to make a motion of that sort. fr opght to ha.ve been made before the jury was sworn.
page 7 ~ Mr. Grear:
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I gave him the grounds of defense and in that stated
that this woman had a better opportunity to know what the
condition of her porch was than we did and she ought to have
taken. some precaution to protect herself. Two or three days
ago I got a letter from Mr. BoJling setting forth four cases,
as a remember it, in which he and I were interested, in which he
asked me if I was going to rely upon contributory negligence.
I looked for that letter this moming and could not locate it.
Mr. Bolling:

It was not in this case. We had previously asked for that.
Mr. Greear:
No, you had not asked for that. You asked for grounds
of defense and I gave them to you but I had prepared a plea of
contributory negligence if it was in the letter, and I asked him
about that this morning.
Mr. Bolling:.
The order entered by the Court on October 20, 1944, requiring htem to file their pleas and grounds of defense says this:
"And the said defendant is hereby given until said date
to file any and all its said pleas and grounds of defense."
Mr. Grear:
page 8

r That is right, but I don't have to file a plea of con-

tributory negligence unless he asks for it. You
wrote the order and didn't put anything in there about contributory negligence.
Mr. Bolling:
We taid all pleas, and there has been no plea of contributory
negligence filed.
The Court:
You will find the statute was amended. The statute used
to be is a defendant expe.cted to rely upon: contributory negligence he would have to file a plea to that effect, and then the
statute was amended that he didn't have to file it unless he was
expressly requested to file it, and that wouldn't come under a
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g~neral p(oposition to. file all the pleas. you wanted.
to. have been embodied· in your order.

It ought

Mr.. Greear'.:

I don't know if be wrote me about this.one or·not and·ifhe
did' I want tQ file it,. but if not. I' won't.
Toe. Court:.
You can file it now.
Mr. Greear:

I want to file it if he requested it or requests it no.w.
The Court:

r think alt of this. comes, too late. You have waited~ until
the jury was sworn and: anything that happens as a surprise
might mean a continuance,, and' it looks as. though
page 9 r you are not taken by surprise on thk
I overrule the motion, but on his request the defendant
will.. be-. i:equirecL no. file er, plea! of contrib.u tony neglig~nc~ •.

Mr. BoI1ing:
We excegt to the ruling of the Court, and· except tc· the
filing of the plea of contributory negligence at this late date.
The Court:

I• tliougnt you· asked! for: itr. He1 dbesn!t hav.e to,file, it un~
less you· request it.
Mr. Bolling:
We take the position we asked for it the last of October
and it has not been filed as yet.
The Court:
You can use your own judgment about filing it since he
· isn't requesting it be filed now.

Mr-~ Bo111ng:: ·
We take the.-position· we asked. it be filed· last October.
The· Court:·
But you are not ~~king·it be filed .now?

Maxje
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w. M. Qnw!ill
Mr. Bolling:
We don't think they f.~1> file it ~J t_hi~ 1at.e ,d~t~ sin~e they
have not .complied with the order of the Court,.

The C:eur-t ~
page Io ~ If you want him to file it, you
quest it.

will

J::iave ~o re·

Mr. Greear:
Do you want the plea of contribµ.tp]J ne~~~~~~ce fiJ.ed?
Mr. Bolling:
We take the .P~§jtj9n w~ h:ay.e .al.r~.~.<:iy ,.e.qv~t~d the plea
of contributory n·egligence a.IJ.d it Js ~oo .1.a~e t.Q :fl\~ it .~t this
#:ro.~, and w.e .9bj~C:t t.o _the fiJ.ip.g <;>f # .~t _tqis J;;l:t~ .dat~. We
think it should have be~n fiJ~.~ fiQl.lle.t,i~~ .~go .?~ ;t,~e .or_c;l,er ..<# ~,e
Court required.
·
·

The \C:ourt:

Xhe ~~µrt ,t~kes th~ pqsi~ion ¢at #:i~ rec;_ord does not
show there w~s ,i _reqq~fo._t ~or 1~e pl~a of ,~on~r~J:>u.tocy ~egJi..gel\c-e ~~ i:eg;ui~ed 1w.14e, t~e JtaJu.~~- ·
·
·
Mr. Greear:

I ~will 1ile Jt.
(Thereupon, Mr. qi:e~~i -fil~9 a P.l~~ pf ~qntributory negligence.)
·
Opening st~t~IJ:le!lts were ma~e :by 1Mr. ~olling on ;behalf
of the-·Plaintiff, and ·by Mr. ,Greear on ·behalf of -the· ~efendant.

THEREUPON, the {9.l19~i~g _eylq~p.qe ·:W?,$ intJ9duced
on behalf of the Plaintiff:
·
page

I I

r w. M.1·CA:UE)ILL, :the ;:fii;s_t :Wit.ne§J, .cal_led :by and

:on -b~balf of -the Pl~iflt~ff, r:h~ing ~~t ._duly sworn,
w:a.s e.,c~min.ed ~nd testified FlS f~How:s:
1
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By Mr. Bolling:

Q. Your name is W. M.-Caridill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are the husband of the plaintiff, Maxie Caudill,
in this case?
A. Yl>s, sir.
Q. How old are you?
A. Fifty-one.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Pardee, Virginia.
Q. What do you do?
A. I work in the mines. track man or track helper.
Q. How long have you lived at Pardee?
A. A little over seven years.
Q. Who was operating the mine at Pardee and in charge
of the houses there on May 1 7, 1944?
A. Gibson Fuel Compa;n;y.
Q. About bow many houses are there at Pardee, approxi_mately?
.
A. Well, I would say around two · ·hundred
page 1·2 ~ offhand. I wouldn't know for sure.
Q. Is the Gibson Fuel ·Company in charge of all
of those houses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long has it been in charge of those houses?
A. I don't remember exactly bow lo.ng.
Q. About bow long? ·
A. I just don't know.
Q. Giv·e us your best estimate as to the time.
A. Well, I will say f911r ye~irs. I think that would be
pre~ty d(?se.
Q. Do you live in one of those houses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where is that house situated in the mining camp?
A.' It· is 'in the. upper end of the camp.
· Q. Where is it with reference to the sub-station?
A. It is just on the ~ill to the right of the sub-station.
Q. You mean to .t~e right as you go up the ho,Ll'ow?
A. Yes," sir.
'
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Q. I believe the sub-station is right in the hollow or almost in the hollow?
A. Yes, sir. That is where it was but it has been moved
now.
Q. It has been moved?
page I 3 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe that is the house that is in controversy in this suit, is it not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where did you live prior to moving in that house?
A. I lived up the hollow a little farther, something like
about a quarter of a mile.
Q. How did you .come to move down in: this house
where this accident took place?

Mr. Greear:
Th~t is objected to as immaterial, why he moved.
The Court:

I do not see the materiality of it.
Mr. Bolling:

If your Honor please, I think it would be material because the company's a.gents. suggested he move in this particular house.
The Court:
Was that after the Gibson Fuel Company took it over?
Mr. Bolling:
Yes, sir.
The Court:
Let him answer.

I

i

Mr. Greear:
Exception.

Q. How come you to move in: this particular h.ouse where
this accident took place?
A. Well, the house I lived in was in bad o·rder
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~

and I had peen after them for sometime trying to
get it repaired and in shape to .live in. so they s~nt
the carpenters up there and looked it over. They said it would
cost too much to repair it, that the house, the way it was, it
wasn't fit to live in or safe, I believe is the way they said it.
that I could move down to where I moved to. There was two
houses ther.e. I could' have either one of the.m, move in either
one of them houses, but that it would cost too much to repair
the one I lived in.
Q. Now th~ house you moved from, was it or not one
of the houses in the row in the head of the hollow known as
Big Four?
A. Where I moved from?
Q. I mean where you moved from?
A. That is right.
Q. Who was it ·you had this conversation with?
A. Glen Skeen.
Q. Who was Glen. Skeen?
A. He was the sheriff up there and in charge of thesE
houses and looked afted them and rented them. You went to
him about getting repair work done and things lik.e. that, yon
know.
. Q. At the time Mr. Skeen suggested you move
·page 15 ~ down into the ho.use where the accide.nt occurred.
was the Gibson Fuel Company, the defendant in
this case, in charge of those houses?
A. Y~s, sir.
Q. Who was Mr. Skeen emplqyed by?
A. Gibson Fuel Company.
Q. What were his duties with reference to the houses? .
A. He looked after the houses. He done the renting and
checking the rent and repair work to be done. ~ y we~t to
him to see about having them repaired.
·
Q. When was it you moved in this house where the ac"
.cident took place?
A. I don't know exactly. It has been something lik~
two years ago now.
.
Q.. tto.w. long w~ it l;>e.f~e the acciden.t you moved into
this house?
~.. I( wa~.·a righ:t. s~art bit.
page 14

•
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· Q. Approximately ho-w long, as near as you can estimate it?
A. Something over a year or a year and a half. .l guess
something like. that.
Q. When you moved into this house how much rent did
you pay at the begirtning?
A. $7.00 a month.
page l6 ~ Q. Did you pay $7.-00 at the beginning?
A. Yes, sir, when I moved in this house.
Q. What rent were you paying at the time of this accident in May of last year?
A. $7.00 a month.
Q. How were you paying. that rent?
A. I was paying it through the payroll office, $3.50
every two weeks.
.
Q. Was the rent deducted from your wages over the paytoll each and every month?
A. Yes, sir, every two weeks.
Q. Were you behind with any of your rent?
A. No, sir.
Q. What kind of a house was this, was it a single or
double house?
A. It was a double house.
Q. Describe to the jury the plan of the house, the number
of rooms a:nd whether it had one floor or two :floors.
A. It was a three room house, two, rooms downstairs and
one upstairs.
Q. Do you have reference to the entire house or just half?
A. The half I lived in.
Q. Was it a double house?
~
A. Yes, sir, a double house. .
page 17
Q. You had how many rooms?
A. Three.
Q. How many on the first floor?
A. Two on the ground floor.
Q. What did you use those rooms for?
A. Living room and kitchen:.
Q. The one room upstairs you used as a bed room?
A. Yes, sir..

5o
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Q. The other half of the house, was it the same plan
and construction?
A. Yes, sir, the same thing.
Q. Who is living in the other side of the house?
A. Joseph Hobbs.
Q. I believe you stated that Mr. Skeens was -in charge
of the houses and when you wanted a house repaired you took
· it up with him, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, we did ·do that.
Q. This particular house where the accident occurred I
believe you still live there, do you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Skeen about the condition of the
house?
"'
A. Yes, sir.
page {8 r Q. How long was that before the accident?
A. Well, I had been on to him just about a week
before· it happened.
Q. How many times had you talked with him a.bout
it?
A. I guess ten or.fifteen. times anyway.
Q. Had you talked with anyone else who was employed
by the company who had authority to repair the houses?"
A. · Yes, sir~
Q. Who was that?
A~ I had talked with Mr. Reed.
Q. Who was Mr. Reed?
A. He was superintendent.
Q. Was he over Mr. Skeen?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you say to them about repairing the house
·
where you Iiwd?
A. I would always ask them when they was going to do
something about it and they would say as soon as we can: get
the stuff to do it with and get the· men to do it with. They
just kept putting me off.
Q. How long was it before the accident when you first
mentioned the repair of this house to either Mr. Reed or Mr.
Skeen, when you mention·ed to them the first time,
page I 9 t how long Was it' before the accident?
1
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Q.
to come
A.
.
Q.
porch?

. A. It- was something :like six months, I guess.
Did you mep.tion the little back porch that· you had
out from ~your kitchen to them? ·
Yes, sir: ·
What did you tell them about the floor of that

A. I told them the way the floor was, a place ·had broke
through, and it was hard to get in and out over it. I was afraid
some of the kids might fall through some of the holes.
Q. Did they tell you the same thing about n•pairing it
each time or did they tell you different stories?
A. They would usually say we will get to it as soon as
we can. We will fix it as soon as we can get to it.
Q. Do you remember the accident in which your wife
was injured there at the back porch?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. When was that?
A. It was the 17th day of May last year.
Q. Was the porch repaired after this accident?
A. Yes, sir.
· Q. How long after the accident was it repaired?
Mr. Greear:
I object to tha.t as immaterial.
page

20·

J Mr. Bolling:

I think it is very material.
couldn't get material to repair it.

They haye said they

Mr. Greear:
It is immaterial whether it was repaired at all ~r n9t, or
when it was repaired.
The Court:
Objection overruled~
Mr. Greear:
Exception.

w.. M.. 0oucn11
.A. .The tdaf :afiter ,nhe ;ai:oid£nt happened dley built the
iporcb. ·

Q. They had plel11'f :of matm.al tG> ·do -it 1theni?
A. They finished it up and I never heard- anything said
,a:bout :being :short or :anything.
Q. Did they repair it or build you a new porch?
A Tirey r2bui'lt it.
Q. What cw -you mean b;y ·that?
A. They rebuilt J:he bottom part :of it. ·Of ,course, they
·:used rtlm.e.same roof. They ·didn'·t rebuild ithe :roof, ibut just the
floor part.
.
iQ. W:hat about the .joists and 'Sills underneath?
A. That w.as :all mebmlt.
Q. W;as tt.bat .all :DEW material.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the company have a right thro~gh :Mr. Skeen or
its other agents to come there and repair .the house at any time?
A. Yes, sh:.
page
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r \Mr. ··Greear:
I object to that.

The Court:
The objection is sustai.ned.
opinion.

Q.

I think that would be his

Was that understood when you leased the house-?

Mr. Greear:
I object, to his understanding.
Mr. Bolling:
That is a part of 'his lease.
The Court:
The lease would speak for itself.

Q.
A.

There was no written lease was there, Mr. Caudill?
I never saw one.

· The Court:
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You are seeking to prove an oral lease and under the conditions of the· lease that the company could come there and
repair the house?

Mr. Bolling:
Yes, sir.
The Court:

I

Let him answer.
Mr. Greear:
Exception.

Q. Is that right, Mr. Caudill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did the company maintain a carpenter crew that
traveled over the camp to repair the buildings?
A. Yes,sir.
Q. Did it quite often employ painters, crews of painters,
that would go· around the camp ~nd paint the houses?
A. Yes, sir. They repainted them this last year.
page 22 } Q. Did the company have supervision of this
particular house w~ere you lived as well as the
other houses in May, I 944, at the time of the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had the company sent any of its employees there to
look at the house before the accident?
A. Yes, they had come and looked it ov-er.
Q. Who was that?
A. The carpenters.
Q. Tell us their names.
A. Mr. Bush and Mr. Donahue, I believe.
Q. What position does Mr. Bush have with the .company?
A. They call him the repair man. He repairs around
about the camp. I reckon that is all.
Q. What is the nature of bis work?
A. He goes around and rebuilds steps and porches.
Q. Is he a carpenter by trade?
A. Yes, sir, he is a c~rpenter.
Q. Who is the carpenter foreman?
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.' A. I don't know that I could tell you that. There is
just two of them works together. .I don't know who is in
charge.
Q. You mean there is just two o.f them work topage 23 r gether now or when the accident took place?
A. When the accident took place and now too, I
reckon. That is all I have seen around is just the two of them.
Q. You say Mr. Bush was up, there and Mr. Donahue
both and looked at the building?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many times did they come and look at the
building before the accident?A. I don't know how many times. I never was there
but once when they was there.
Q. Who co~e when you were there?
A. These same two, Mr. Bush and Mr. Donahue.
Q. What did they do?
A. They looked ov·er it and said they couldn't do anything until they got material and got orders to fix it and walked,on off.
·
Q. Did they examine the back porch where the holes
were broken through?
A. They could see. I don't reckon they got down and
examined under it or anything, but they ·1ooked around the
way the porch was broke up.
Q. What kind of material was ~hat porch built of, what
kind of lumber?
A. You mean the porch?
page 24 r Q. yes, what kind of wood was it, oak or pine
or chestnut?,
A. You mean before it broke through?
· Q. Yes, before it broke through?
A. It was pine.
Q. · What about the joists or sills, what kind of wood
were they?
A. They were pine.
Q. What kind was the porch floor?
A. It was a pine floor;
Q. I sh~w you what purports to be a sketch of this porch
and your side of the house. Who drew that sketch?
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· A.

I did.
Q. Did anyone assist you in drawin.g this sketch of the
porch and your end of the house?
A. No,. sir.
Q. Will you take this sketch and explain to the jury the
various heights of the porch from the ground or measurements
you made and where the· ho,les were in the porch floor and the
.condition of the steps and front. Take that and take this penc_il and point that out to the jury.
·
A. Here is the front porch here. It was used mostly
coming .fo, the; front end was broke through here in front of
the steps where you were supposed to gone up on
page 2 5 r the porch. ( Indicating on a sketch.) Well, there
was four boards broke through here and two back
· here. There was two still in between these two. Well, we
come out this way at the kitchen door and looked across the
solid part and stepped off of the end of the porch.
Q. . How high was that?
A. Fifteen inches.
Q. Is that from the top of the floor down to the ground?
A. Yes,:sir.
Q. The joists and sills and the apron that goes around
the porch extended from the top of the floor down toward th(?
ground, is· that right?
A. Yes, :sir.
·Q. How far down. did they extend?
A. Those sills was eight inches.
Q. That left you seven inches?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that about the distance that the lower part of the
porch sill on that side was from the ground?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About seven in'Ches?
A. Yes, sir.
p~ge 26 r Q. What was the other heights?
.
A 1 The next comer of the par.ch was twenty-two
inches.
Q. And the next corner?
A. The next corner was thirty-six inche~.
Q. What is the size of the porch floor?
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A.

It is nine by six. I believe.
Q. Is this your. writing on ~ back here on this other
yellow sheet?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I notice it says measurement of porch six by nine; ts
that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. The porch heights, what are they?
A. Fifteen, twenty-two, thirty-two, thirty-six and
thirty inches.
Q. Is that the various comers from the ground?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What sizes were the joists under the porch?
A. Two by.eight, the center one was and the one by the
side of the house was a two by six.
Q. Now after the accident, how long was it until you
arrived on the scene?
·
A. That happened along in the morning. 1 was
page 2 7 r in the mines at work. I didn't come out until
about four o'clock that . evening.
Q. When you arrived home what condition was this
porch in?
A. This end here (indicating), we used· it here up and
down from the ground. It had pulled loose here from the
house where this sill was nailed against the side of the house.
This one was nailed to the end you see, and this end had dropped down, pulled loose from the house and dropped down to
the ground.
Q. What caused it to come loose?
A. My wife stepped up on it and it pulled loose.
Mr. Greear:
· Now do.n:'t tell unless you know it yourself.
Q. What was the condition of that sill with reference to
being sound or decayed?
A. It was decayed, a.11 rotten until it dropped down
there.
Q. Is there a_ny banister around this porch?
A. There was from the step here around this side.
Q. But not on the side that fell?
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No, sir.

Hew many _posts w-ere .there ,on dle porch th~t went

up to the little roof that covered the por.ch?
A. Three.
·
p~ge .28 l Q. Where wer~ :they:?
.
A. One on each corner and Qne something ma-r
the center.
·Q. What was ,the .00nditi0.n 10£ 1the steps?
A. Well, the steps, two. steps we·re missing.. one ibottGm
step was all that was there.
Q. Now these two holes in1 the .front of the _por~b floor
where you first stepped up on the porch ,jn :gGi~g up :the .st~ps
and the .missing treads in the steps, did they make it necessary
to use the porch in the manner you ha-ve des{:ribed by steppiJ\,g
off at the end?
·
A. Yes, sir.
.
·Q. I believe this door :gees into the :kitchen?

A. Ye.s, sir.
Q. Now the porch -direcd¥ in: front of ithe kitchen -do.0r
.and from half the width of it, was it or not sound or appeared
to be sound?
·
A. It appeared to be seund .and .·safe t<:> walk .o;ver it.
Q. That was the part you and your familf Bsed . in ~gaing
out of the kitchen door and 0nt -into the back yard?
A. That :is right.
Q. WiH you file this sketch as .a.n exhibit ta your evid£nce?
A. Yes, sir.
page 29

r Mr. Bolling:

I want ·to :frle rllis sketch and memorandum of
measurements attached as Plaintiff's Exhibits Nos. I and .2.
(Thereupon, a pencil sketch and memorandum
of measurements were marked and filed as Plaintiff's
Exhibits Nos. 1 and 2.)
Q. Was this porch on the east side or west side of that
building?
A. On the east side.
Q. Did you live on the east side of the building?
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A. Yes, sir.
· Q. Did you live on the upper side going up the hollow
or on the lower side?
A. On the lower side.
Q. Then would that not be the west- side, tQat hollow
runs east and west?
A. Yes, sir, that is right.
Q. Do you know whether or not the rain blew in on this
porch floor when it would rain?
A. Yes, sir, it did.
Q. The covering over the porch floor, was it about the
same size of the floor?
A. Yes, sir.·
page 3 o ~ Q. Was there any other en.closure to keep therain off?
A. No, sir, nothing else.
Q. It has been stated here by counsel for the defendant
that the coal company offered you another house down near
the store. Do you know anything about that, Bill?
A. Well, at one time they did.
Q. Will you go ahead and tell about that?
A. Mr. Skeen told my wife, he didn't tell me this, but
he told-my wifeQ. Don't quote your wife but tell what you kno,w as
between you and Mr. Skeen and any agent o.f the company.
A. He never did offer me one.
Q. Did you ever discuss another house with Mr. Skeen
or Mr. Reed?
A. I have.
Q. What did they say?
A. They said just as soon as we get one empty you can
have one down in: the lower end.
Q. Did they ever offer you one?
A. No,. sir.
.
. Q. Do you know anything about this particular house
they said they showed to your wife, except what she says about
it?
A. I never was in the house.
page 31 ~- Q. Do you k~ow anything about what they said·
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to her other than what she told you, you were not
present were you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Were you ready and willinig to move at any time
they would give you a better house anywhere ~n the camp?
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now this sill that you say pulled loose, that you say
caused thi~ porch to fall, that 'you saw when you came in that
evening from work, was it broken or not; did it break when
it fell?
A. No, sir, it didn't break. It was just the way the ends
of it had rotted off and where th~y was joined together it had
sunk down and slipped loose from where it was nailed at each
corner.
Q. Was there any way to discover that that sill was
decayed ·other than by crawling up under that porch and exam..:.
ining it?
A. No, sir, it didn't show anyway.
Q. Did Mr. Reed .or Mr. Skeen, or one of the defendant's carpenters, make any statement to you about staying on in
the house and that they would repair it?
A. Well, they always told me when I would ask them. ,
well we will get to it just as soon as we can.
Q. Did they ask you to stay on in the house?
page. 32 r A. No, they never did just say stay on.
Q. Now when you arrived home that evening
what was the condition of Mrs. Caudill, your wife?
A. She was pretty sick when~ I got there.
Q. Go ahead and describe whether she was injured and
what yoU: saw.
A. She was there and had her arm broke and the doctor
had done been there and put it in a cast. She was suffering
pretty bad with it and so nervous she couldn't even hardly
·
lay ill' bed.
Q. \Vhat was the condition of Mrs. Caudill before this
accident with ·reference to being able to do her work and milk
~nd getting around?
A. She always did all. of her work before.
Q. How many children do you and Mrs. Caudill have?
A. Six.

I
~l
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~Q. What. ai::e their.ages,. ranging from what .age? How
old is the youn'gest
one?
.
)
A. Eleven.
Q. . And·.how ·old is. the oldest ~me?
A.. Twenty-:three.
.
Q. Did your wif~ go to the hospital as a result of this
injury?
A. Yes., sir.
.
page 33 ~ Q. To what hospital did she go?
A. Norton Clinic.
Q;. When did she go.to the Norton Cliink?
A.. The day after rt happened.
Q. What, if anything,. did they do for her arm there
if you know?
.
A. They just X-ra.yed it a,n,d the way Dr. Willey had it
in the cast they said it was m as good shape as they could fix
it there and they didn't bother about it.
Q. You mean one of these heavy casts?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far up the arm did that cast go?
A. Along about from her fingers- up to above her elbow.
Q. How long did she wear that cast?
A. Six weeks..
Q. Durin-g that time do you: know whether she suffered?
A. Yes, sir,. just about aU:the time:... ; ~ .·.·,:
Q. How did she complain; did she complain with pain
in her arm?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. Did she complain of pain anywhere else?
A. Yes, sir.
page 34 ~ Q.. Where.?
A. In her back and side.
Q. How did she rest and sleep at night?
A. She didn't rest much at night.
Q. Do you know whether or not she still suffers from
the accident?
A. Yes, sir, she doe8.
Q. · Is she able yet to do her work as she did before the
tccident?
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Q.

No. sir., :&he is not.

Telll the jury whether or not :she had oo take seda tives to be able to rest and sleep since the accident-?
A. Well, I don't know. Dr. Willey gave her something. I dpn't kno,w if me ever did ·use it ·or not.
Q. Before the accident was your wife a pretty strong
woman?
A. Yes, sir, she did all her work, washing., housework,
feedin-g and milking.
Q. Has she been able to do any of that since?
A. No, sir.
Q; It has been-stated by ,counsel for def.endant that the
company didn't know anything about Mrs. CaudiU's injuries
until this suit was filed or .about the time it was filed. Did they
or not; did the company's agent, superintendent or
page 3s } any of the other o.ffidals know about it?
A. Sure, tMy know-ed it.
Q. Did you discuss it with them?
A. I discussed it with Mr.. Skeen.
Q. Skeen was the deputy sheriff and house agent?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long was it after the accident when you discussed 1t with him?
A. Three or four days.
Q. Did you discuss it with Mr. Reed?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever go down where Mr. Reed worked when
you lived up in the hollow?
A. Sometimes it would be three weeks I wouldn't be
down there.
Q. I believe Mr. Reed quit the company not so long after
the accident, didn't he?
A. Yes, sir, he quit them, I don't know exactly how
long it was after it.
.
Q. What expen1se~ that is hospital. expense or medical
expense or traveling expense to and from the hospital,. has your
wife had in regard to this accident?
A. Well, she has not had anything except traveling expense.
Q. I believe you pay the hospital deduction
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page 3 6

~

charge, some call it hospital insurance, and the
Norton Oinic is a member of that Hospital Association, isn't if.?, -- ·..
·· ~
A. Yes, sir.
. ..
Q. How .m·uch do. you, pay a. month fot, that?
A. $1-t75 ..
Q. And t~at took ~are of th,~ hospital bill, did it?
A. -.:,Yes, sir.
'·:~ • .
Q. Now Dr. Willey, is he what ymr call the company'~_
physician up there?
A. Well, I reckon so.
'QJ 'ils- he the only doctor you have there at Pardee?
A. ''/es, sir.
,
Q. · Is he· paid direct by the company or does the compa·riiy deduct from the members of the union over the payroll
the amount that is paid over to Dr. Willey each month?
A. Well, they pay him I reckon what the men pay~.
which is deducted through the office.
Q. But the company pays it?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Greear:
That is argumentative·, leading and suggestive~

I object.
The Court:

Objection sustained.
Mr. Bolling:

.~ ·r will withd.raw the question.· . Q. Just explain how- the doctor is paid, Mr~
page 3 7 ~ Caudill.
A. Well, we pay so much a month, you know,
for the doctor, and it is collected ·through the office and they
pay it over to the. doctor. The union hires- the doctor, I reckon, theirselves and they collect it through the office and pay it
over to the doctor.
Q. The company makes the collection and makes the
payment to the do.ctor?
· A. Yes, sir.
1
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Q.

Is that true of the hospital insurance?

A." Yes, sir, the same way.
Mr..-Bollin:g:
I believe that is all.
Greear.

You may take the witness, Mr. '

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Q. You men employ any· doctor ·you want to and the
union teHs the company to deduct so much for the doctor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The company has nothing in the world to do with
what doctor you get?
A. No, I don't think so.
Q. As am atter of fact at Pardee since the Gibson Fuel
Company has been there, there hasn't been any company doctor
at all, I mean a doctor employed by the company, but the docto.r has been employed by the unio~ is that aight?
A. I don't know if it has been that way ever since
page 3 8 ~ Gibson Fuel Company has. been there or not.
Q. That is the way it was last year though?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You say you have liy~d at Parde~ seven years? ,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you are a track helper?
.
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. You work in building track and keeping it up?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are used to building track and building things
and making them ~trong and knowing when they are stron_g,
aren't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe you said you moved down1 to this house be.cause the other one in which you bad lived had gotten in such
bad condition you couldn't_ even repair it?
A. That is wh·at · they claimed.
Q. It was in bad shape?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q.

About.ready to fall in?
A. Yes, sir, it was.
Q. You don't know when you moved, do you?
page 39 ~ A. Not exactly.
· --Q.. Do you. know whe-11! it was that Gibson Fuel
Company took over the Blackwood Coal~ Coke Company?
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't remem,ber that date?
A. No, sir.
Q. You don't know: if Gibson Fuel ·Company had
charge-of it when you me-ved ot -not, do you?
A. Yes, sir, I know that.
Q. How do you know it?
A. Because I know it.
Q. How do you k1now if you can't tell tne d'at-e when
Gibson Fuel Company took it over or when you move<:l; how
could you say- that Gibson Fuel Company had charge of it?
· · A. I know Gibson Fuel Company didn-' t take it ov.er
until Fred Lovelace was there as superintendent and· me a,n<J
him and Skeen "7as talking about re.pairing the house is the
reason I know Gibson Fuel Company had charge of it when I
moved there.
·
Q~ That is the reason' you· thaught it was?
A. I know it.
Q~ Do yeu remember wliattime·of year it was you moved to that house?
A. It was along in the winter. It was a pretty
page 40 ~ ro~ght day when I moved.
Q. It was in the fall, wasn't it?
A. No, ~ir, it wasn't in the fall.
Q. Didn't you move to that house and they charged it
to you on the payroll the first day of October, 1941, do you
know if that is the correct date you moved to that house or not?
A. . I do1n't believe .it was.
Q. You don't know do you?
A. No, I don't remember.
Q. At the time you moved to this house were there any
holes in th~t porch?
A. No, sir, there wasn't.
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Q. Did rm J>Oli<th 10ak. to be· in J)C~tty good. coaditfon
at that time?
A. Well, ~t looked te, be- safe. tnoligh to walk <:>ver ..
Q. It wasn't very strong though, was it?
A. No, sir.
Q. Y oa .t:ould. tell tbat hi looking at it. or ·walking over
it, couldn"t you?
A. Of co~,. ai fellow toold see it wasn't .any too
strong.
. Q. Was this. step blioken. G>Ut at the time. you mov~d
there?
A.. YesJ. sir.,, the· step· was missing.
PQge, 41 ~ Q. But there were no· holes m it?·
A. No, sir.
Q.. Woo broke the· holes through the porch floor?
A. Fiirst one and anothel! ..
Q. And it broke through at two places?
A. Ye~ sir ..
Q. And pretty big holes?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. At the plac~ where the floor broke through it was
out whe.re the porch was kinda high. wasn't it?.
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q~. I believe you said a two by six was ,~iled' to the corner of the building?
A. Yes, sir~
Q. And that held up that end of the porch?
A.
Q.

Yes,

m..

You all did walk along on the back part of the porch
where it had not been rained on.. so much and step off there
where it was f:tft:ees inches high?
A. Yes,. sir.
Q. The only differen,,ce in the porch you saw before this
accident and a-fter the accidtmt was that that two by six had
.come loose and dropped down some eight or nine inches on the
ground?
A. · How is that?
page 42 ~ Q. The difference in the porch was that the two
by six at the end o·f it had come loose from the
building where it was nailed. it bad rotted and come loose and
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dropped down some six or nine inches and hit the ground?
A. After the accident.
Q. That is the way it was when you came in after the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The floor didn't break through any more, did it?
A. The floor went down· with it.
Q. The floor went down with the two by six?
A. That is right.
Q. And dropped down at the lowest place of the porch?
A. The lowest side.
Q. And the two by six that came loose was the two by
six nailed to the comer of the house, that is where it came
loose, wasn't it?
_
A. The front o.f the porch where it was nailed to the two
by six, that was nailed against the side of the house, pulled
loose from this end.
Q. That was right at the comer of the house?
A. Yes, sir.
page 43 ~ Q. And those nails just pulled loose from that
two by six holding it up? .
A. The ends of these sills nailed together, nails and all,
rotted out together and .it just dropped down.
Q. You had the right to move from that house any timeyou wanted to, didn't you?
.A Yes, sir, wasn_'t anyon~ trying to keep me from it I
don't reckon. ·
.
Q. You knew the porch was in bad shape and had been
·
for a good while, didn't you?
A. I know the top part of it was. .
Q. You knew the whole porch was not strong to begin
with and it had gotten weaker and more rotten all the time?
A. I knew the front part of the· floor wasn't safe hut so
far as the under part, I ain't never. thought anything.· about
that. We walked all over it and if I had knew the way it was
I -would have nailed up that door and never used it at all.
Q. You never looked under that porch?
A. I never crawled under it.
Q. You didn't have to do that did you?
A. It would have been hard to see it if you didn't.
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Q.

Did it break off the corne·r?
A. Yes, sir.
page 44 r Q. That was the two by six the boards were· laying on that came loose?
A. Yes, sir.· ·
Q. As a matter of fact, every time you stepped up on the
porch you could see that two by six, couldn't you?
A. I could see the outside of it.
Q. It is not hard to see when! pine is getting rotten is it?
A. Not if you get down and examine it. Of course, you
'
might have seen it then.
Q. Had you taken any precaution about laying a board
across there to walk on al)d . distribute the weight on account
of it?
·
A. No, sir.
Q. You did•n(t take ·any at all?
_
A. No, I was afraid if I done that they. would walk out
~here it was weak and I told them to use this sound side and
not to try to get up-and down· whe·re the step was. :
Q. You thought you would take the chance ·on it without putting a board there? ·.
A. It wasn't my place to repair the house no way.
Q. It wasn't your place to stay fo ·the house if it wasn't
in good shape, was it?
·
Mr. Bolling:
page 45

rI

object.

That is argumentative.

The Court:
Objection overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
A. They kept saying they was going to fix it.
Q. Mr. Bolling asked you about the east and west side
of the house. I believe you said this was down the hill on the
lower side of the house where the porch was?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. That is on• Cumberland Mountain or Black Mou!l·
tain they call it where the house is located?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you go on ov-er Black Mountain you are going west
and into Keatucky~ a.1en't you?
A. No, sir.
Q. If you go across Black Mountain and go .into Kentncky what direction! are you going?
A. Not by the way that hollow runs you wouldn't.
Q. If you gQ across Black Monnt.iin you are going west
and into Kentucky., and if yoo keep on going you hit the Mississippi River, isn't that right; .and if you come back down Black
Mountain you are going east, and if you keep on you would
bit the Atlantic Ocean, i5.n't that right?
A. I have never trav;eled it. .
Q. You know the porch was on the east side of
page 46 ~ the house, wasn't'it?
A. No, it's on the west.
Q. Did all your children live there with you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you kn.ew Mr. Home here, didn't you?,
A.. Yes, sir..
·
Q. I believe he was the manager at Pardee at that time,.
wasn't he?
A. No, sir.
Q~ Wasn't he in·charge up there at
time this accident
happened?
A. Mr. Gibson was in charge.
Q. It was owned by Gibson Fuel Company but Mr.
Horne was the manager in looking after the mines and operations, wasn:' t he?
A. He ·was around the mine but I never beard anything
said about him being manager until after this happened?
Q. He was there every day wasn't he?
A. I don't know whether he was there every day but he
was there often.
Q. You saw him practically every day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you ever tell him your wife had fallen and you
had any claim against the company?
· A. No, sir.
page 4 7 ~ Q. , You never mentioned it to a soul until some

tm
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W.-. l4i CPtrtdnlJ
twp rn9nths,.l;lt~r.-when;, yo_u: w.ep,t tp .s~e.i Mr. Bol~
linttan.~ ,had.him. w.;rit~tte ¢~,.co,m.._p~ny; i$,~thit, rig~t?,
· A, I had. him 1write{ th~ ..
Q.. Mr... BoUing w.rote:them the· 2;9tp of .J:uly., cU~'.n't ~e?A,,.. I: dQl'\' t t:e.tl\.emb~rt th~ cl~;t~
.
.
Q. That was the first thing M,:. :ijQrµe . k:n~w;;. ap.y~ng_,
about your wife being hurt, was~(t. it.?.
"
A. Mr. Gibson knew it •.
Q. Did you tell Mr. Gib.s.on?c
A. No, sir, I didn't but anoth~. f,l19:W. di4~.
Q, Yoµ.j ney.er. repe>r.t~~l.it to. Mr. G~bsop?
A No, sir, I never.
Q.. And:~ YPU:r. w.ifo ne~er. re}?91=:1:~P~ iti tp~ MJr. 0,ipso:pf.
A. No, sir.
Q. What were you waiting. so long for?,

/).,.. la W.a~ w;aitiAg

tQ~· s.e~.

ho.w

tl]~-'. iRjµry, tUiij~d out: and

the trouble it caused. ·
·
Q. You knew she had her arm broken, djdij.:t. youl. ·
A,.. ~e~,,sir, tk.t>.e,w. i~.
Q. hnd she w.:ore. a,ca~t. on~it._fpr. six. we~k~?·
.
a~ y e,s,. s_ir,
page 48 ~ Still she might have IJ~.d.·i }}~-- c\Pll qrpk.eA anq. stiH·
1u>t. gj:v;en. he.r a1:1y, trqµJll~.
~.. Did, }7:Qll: ~,t. d.ow~ · a.PY;· da.t~. th~y- c~~ 1.\p. aq.~t r~:paired tbi~ P,Qrch.l
·
A. After the accident. I didn't put down any date but
that happened on the 17th day and they come up the,da:y. after,
that and built the po·rch the da-y a#~r~ t~qt,.. '"(hat would; have
·
been the I 9th.
Q. Are you sure of that?
A.. L ~w it w.a~( ·

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
. ..

~

$i ~ Bollini~:
Q: You mean, :Silt. they came up ther.e· th~,. day after the
d-ay foii'owing_ the- day· of the- ac-cident-, don't you?;
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. The accident took plac~ on the 17th and t~ey, com~
up and looked at it on the 18th, is that right?
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A. The carpen,ters were up there to see what it would
take to build it on the I 8th and they built it then on the: I 9th.
Q. I understood you to state when Mr. Greear asked you
if all your children were at home you told him they were.
Now were all six of your children at home or were some away
at the time of the accident?
A. Some were away.
page 49 ~ Q. Who was away?
A. My two oldest ones. ·
Q. Where were they?
A. One is in the·Navy, the boy is in the Navy and the
girl irr the Wacs.
Q. So just four children were at home when this happened?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see this rotten two by six that caused the
porch to fall?
·A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Could you tell how· long that piece of wood had been
decayed whether it was old decay or just a recent decay?
A. It looked like it had been there sometime., the way it
fooked, the way it pulled loose.
Q. Has your wife had any experience with various
woods, pine wood or oak wood or does she know the difference as to how long they last or anything about that?
Mr. Greear:
1 object to that as immaterial.
The Court:
I don't see the materiality of that· from this witness.
Mr. Bolling:.
If your Honor please, a carpenter can judge much mote
about the decay of wood than someone who has -not had any
experience with wooc! and I wanted to show
page 50 ~ whether· the plain.tiff had had any experience with
various kinds of wood so we would know.

The Court:
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Let him answer.
Mr. Greear:

;

.·,

Exception.
A. Well, I wouldn't say if she could tell you the differ·
ence in a poplar board and a pine board.
Q. Has she had any experience with wood at all that yon
know of?
A. No, sir, not that I know.
Q. Mr. Greear asked you why you didn:'t notify the company of the accident. I believe Dr. Willey, whom the company paid each payday, was there when your wife-.Mr. Greear:

I object. The company didn't pay him anything.
is misquoting the witness.

That

Mr. Bolling:

I am not misquoting the witness. The compa•ny collected
the money and paid the doctor is my contention.
Mr .. Greear:
The company turned the men's money over to. the doctor.
Mr. Bolling:
.A!nd the payroll clerk paid him.
The Court:

I sustain the objection.
Mr. Bolling:
· Exception.
page 51

r Q.

How long after the accident was it you notified Mr. Skeen, the house agent, of your wife hav.ing been injured?
·
A. It was in the next two or three days. I was down
there talking to him.
Q. Did he do anything about it?
A. No, he didn't.
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Q. I believe he was deputy sheriff and· p0liceman,?
A. He did tell me that Mr. Gibson told him he guessed
he would have a lawsuit on his hands if he didntt get that house
:fixed.

Mr. Greear~·
We obj~ct to that statement.
Mr. Bolling:
It was the agent of the defendant be was· talking to.

Toe- Co.urtr
What is your objection?"
Mr. Greear:
It is-pure pearsay.
The Court:
The obiection is. sustained.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception. If your Honor pleaset this was the house agent
of the def.endant doing the talking..
The Court:

I sustain the objection.

0

Mr. Bolling:
Exception·.

Q. I believe you stated you waited some little time to see
whether your wife recovered from her injuries?
A. Yes, sir.
page 52 ~ Q. I believe you bad me write the company a
letter requesting, a conference with the officials: for
the purpose· of working: out a. settlement, did you not?
A. Yes, sir.
q. Did the companY' officials. ever· confer with you, Mr.
Caudill?
Mr. Greear:

n
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I object to that as· immaterial.
The Court:
Objection sustained.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
Q. After I wrote that letter, Mr. CaudiH, I believe the
next thing we heard of it o·r about the next thing M·r. Greear
had been employed as counsel for the defendant, hadn't he?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After I w·rote this letter for you did any of the company officials ever come to see you and try to settle with you?
A. No, sir.
Mr; Greear:
That is objected to as immaterial.
The Court:
Objection sustained. I don't think. it is material.
' pened after that had taken place.

It hap-

Mr. Bomng:
page 53

r Counsel

for defendant was permitted to ask the
witness why he waited so long to take it up with
the company and made a good deal out of it.

The Court:
I sustain the objection.
Mr. Bolling{
Exception.
(Witness excused)

r DR.

F. D. WILLEY, the next witness called by
and on behalf of the Plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:

page 5 4

DIRECT EXAMINATION
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By Mr. Bolling:

Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

You are Dr. F. D. Willey?
That is right.
Where do you reside?
Dunbar Virginia.
What is your age?
Thirty-three.
What school are you from, doctor?
University of Louisville, School of Medicine.
How long have you been practicing in Virginia?
About three years.
Do you have a license to practice in. Virginia?
Yes, sir.

Mr. Bolling:
Is that sufficient to satisfy you as to Dr. Willey's qualifications?
Mr. Greear:
Yes, sir, I will admit his qualifications.

Q. Dr. Willey, are you also in .charge of the work at Pardee, Virginia?
A. I have a contract with the members of the
page 55 r Local Union at Pa·~dee.
Q. How are you_ paid; how is that collected from
the Union and paid over to you; explain that to the Court?
A. The collection is made over the payroll from each
man.
Q. Who pays you; who delivers you your ch.eek?
A. It comes through the payroll, the payroll check.
Q. Does the payroll clerk at Pardee pay you or the main
office at Blackwood?
A. The payroll clerk.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Caudill, the plaintiff, in this
case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you treat her for an accident in May of last year?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What day in May, if you remember?
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A. On May 17, 1944, as I recall.·
Q. Do you ha.ve your records with you?
A. No, but I have an X-ray mark~d as having been made
the day after that.
.
, Q. Where did you first see and treat Mrs. Caudill for this
injury after the accident?
A. I saw her at her home.
page 56 r Q. What was her condition; explain that to the
Court and Jury?
A. I was called to Mrs. Caudill's home, and I was told
they thought she had a broken arm.
Q. About what time in the day was that?
A. It must have been about one o'.clock; between one
and two o'clock.
Q. All right, go right ahead.
A. And when I got there why Mrs. Caudill was seated in
a chair on her ront porch, with her arm resting on a pillow
or something of the sort, and one look at it showed she very
obviouslihad a pretty bad fracture of both of the bones in the
forearm, the radius and ulna, with rath~r marked deformity,
what is known as a silver-fork deformity, and the hand and
wrist deformed in such a way as to give the appearance of- an
ordinary silver fork.
.
I reduced the fracture, since they told me at that time it
had only been done a short time, and I reduced the fracture
without an ·anesthetic. The lower fragments of tl1e bone had
\ been pushed backward and the bone overriding it in this man - _
ner ( indicating) , so I shoved the fragments back and placed
the thing in position, and I had some plaster along with me
and I made a cast right there. I felt I had a very good reduction, and I put it in a cast, and advised that she
page 5 7 r keep the arm elevated, and that they take her to
"
the hospital either that day or the first thing in the
morning and have a picture made of it. The fo11-owing morn.irig, as I understand, this picture I have here was made at the
hospital. The X-ray picture of the fracture belies the condition as I saw it at that time, because she had a rather marked
deformity, and as a result had quite a lot of soft tissue damage disturbing the blood supply into the wrist and hand.
Q. Were both bones broken?
.
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A. Yes, sir, a small process h~re (indicating) known as
the styloid process of the ulna, and that process was broken
and the radius fractured clea.r across and overriding in this m·anner (indicating), and, in order to reduce it we had to turn
the wrist almost perpendicular and back in this position (indi.cating), and I am very well pleased with.it from this picture.
Q. The picture was made .the next day?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Will you exhibit that X-ray to the jury?
A. Yes, sir. I doubt, .however, if they will be .able to
find the fracture in it. This is the fracture ( indicating on
X-ray picture) .. You can see.this bone .. is .still overriding a
little here, and this is the styloid process I spoke of, and this
picture is also confusing in that it is made through
page 58 ~ the case.
Q. It was made · after you had set the arm and
pulled it back in place?
A. That is right.
Q. Will you please file this X-ray with your evidence,.
marked Plaintiff's Exhibit N6 ... 3 ?-.: ... ·
A. Yes, sir, but the X-ray is the property of the Norton
Clinic, and should be returned to them.
Mr. Bolling:

We can withdraw it l~t.er, can't we, your Honor?
The Court:
I don't know if you can -withdraw it or not, unless you
have a copy, unless counsel for the defendant agrees you may
withdraw it.
The Witness:
If I could set them all like that I would quit the general
practice and go into orthopedics.
Q. Do you have any objection to this being filed and
later withdrawn, if the Norton Clinic should need it?
A. I think that would be all right, yes, sir.
(Thereupon, said X-ray was marked and
filed as ·Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 3, and is hereto at-·
tached.)
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Q. Doctor, I will ask you to take the arm of the plain-tiff and illustrate to the jury just what you have explained, if
you will, please sir?
Q. When I first saw M.rs. Caudill the arm, instead
page 59 r of being straight, was like this (indicating on Mrs.
Caudill before the jury) , with deformity in here,
and we had to shove this portion of the arm up. You could
feel this end of the bone protruding through the skin, and we
had to push the deformity up this way and put it in place like
this, and put it in the cast. This is the bone that was broken
right here. That was broken clear across and the top across
here broken. . The muscles are rather spasdic.
Q. What about the condition of that arm at this time:
is it deformed somewhat?
A. No, there is no deformity at all i n. it now. There
is not much swelling left in it. Those things usually have a
little deformity and there is a little bit of deformity in here
(indicating on Mrs. Caudill' s arm).
Q. But you got satisfactory results from a medical standpoint?
·
A. Yes, sir. I am well pleased with it.
Q. How long diid she wear the plaster cast?
A. · I am no,t real sure but usuallty they wear a cast like
that six or eight weeks.
Q. Was this i·njury to the arm painful or not, doctor?
A. Well, most of them have to be reduced under a gen ..
eralal anesthetic, or novocain infiltration into the fracture:
however, in this particular case I saw her so soon
page 60 r after it was done-and, as a rule 'there is so much
shock to the tissue they usually can stand to have
it manipulated, and it would be less painful than to have her
ride to town propped up on pillows to have it reduced. Usually the worst part of the pain. subsides ·within several hours
after the reduction: however, she had a good deal of trouble
and had pretty strong sedatives for several days and her fingers
became very swollen and that is evidence of soft tissue damage
rather than the bone, and was. very painful.
Q. Was she injured anywhere else?
A. Yes, sir, she complained her had bruised and hurt her
chest and side.
1

1
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Q. Which side was it?
A. Her left side, as I remember it. She complained of
pain in that left side and lower portion of her chest for quite
some time afterward.
Q. To what did you attribute that condition?
A. I felt she had strai11.ed the muscles of her side and
back.
Q. Did you find anything wrong with her back?
A. We didn't make any X-ray pictures of it at all.
Q. Did she explain to you how she felt; how the acci·dent happened?
A. As nearly as. I can remember she told me that
page 61 r sheMr. Greear:
I object.

That would be self-serving.

The Court:
Objection sustained.
Mr. Bollin.g:
If your Honor please, I understand it is permissible to
show the statement of a ·patient to a doctor.

The Court:
You can state it in a general way, but· not in detail. That
would be for her to tell. That would be hearsay.
Mr. Bolling:
I just asked for a gene~al statement of how· she fell. He
had to treat her for the condition he found, and in order to
arrive at that he had to know what happened.
The Court:
You can ask him what she stated about where she was
hurt and things of that sort, but not as to how the accident
happened.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
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Q. Did she tell you where she was hurt?
A. ·Yes, sir, she told me that-do you mean---:-well, she
told me she h~d been hurt on the back porch of her home.
Q. Did she tell you where her body was hurt, the various
places?
A. At that time she was more worried about her
page 62 ~ wrist tha,n anything else; however, she did mention she had hurt her side .some, and was a little bit
sore.
Q. You say you sent her to the Norton Clinic the next
day?
A. Yes, sir, she went the next morning.
Q. And these X-rays. were made on your orders?
A. Yes, sir, at my request.
Q. Did you or not continue to see·and treat Mrs. Caudill
from time to time after the accident?
A. Yes, sir, I have.
Q. How long did that treatment continue?
A. Mrs. Caudill still drops in occasionally to see me.
Q. What for, Doctor?
A. She has been rather nervous since the accident.. .
Q. How .was the condition of her health before the accident?
A. Pretty good.
Q. Had you seen her before the accident?
A. Yes, sir, occasionally, but not very often. I had seen
her three or four times.
Q. Do you know whether or not she was able to do her
work before the accident?
A. As far as I know she had been doing her own. work.
Q. Has she or n.ot been able to do her work since
page 63 ~ the accident? ·
A. I have only her statement as·to whether or not
she has been working sin.ce the accident.
Q. From your observation of her, visiting your office
recently, has she been able to do her work or not?
A. Probably not as efficiently as she was before.
Q. How long was it after the accident that she was dis·
abled co~pletely, if she was?
A. How long after the accident was she disabled?
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Q. Yes, totally disabled?
A. . Probably about three to four months.
Q. And you say. she stin drops in to see you and complains?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What effect has this accident had upon her nervous
system?
A. I think it has been largely responsible for her ner·
vous condition. I think. she has developed a sort of anxiety
neuroris.
Q. Is the accident the direct cause of that?
A. I think it has precipitated it, yes, sir'.
Q. .Right after this accident, Doctor, how often did you.
visit Mrs. Caudill?
A. She came down to the office approximate! y
page 64 ~ twice a week,. I would say, for probably three or
four weeks.
Q. And then how often did you see her?
A. About once a week.
Q. How long did that continue?
A. For several months.
Q. How often have you been seeing her for the last two
or three months?
A. Once or twice, I imagine, and she sends down a-nd
gets medicin.e occassi6nally.
Q. What kind of medicine did you give her soon after
the accident when you saw her twice a week, and then once a
week; what ·did you give her to ease her pain?
A. Immediately after the accident I .think I gave Mrs.
Caudill some morphine to ease her pain a few nights, and after
that she has had milder sedatives.
Q. What kind of sedatives?
A. Usually· phenobarbital in small doses.
Q. In your opinion how long will Mrs. Caudill continm?
to suffer from this accident and injury?
A. That is pretty hard to say.
Q. Approximately give us your best opinion?
A. Oh, I should say she should start improving within
the next six months.
Mr. Bolling:
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You may cross examine.
page 65 }

CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Greear:
Q. Doctor, you are employed by the Union., I believe:
is that right, sir?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have no_ contract or agreement of. any kind with
the Gibsqn Fuel Company, have you?
A. I have an agreement with the Gibson Fuel Company
to tak~ care of their compensation cases:, those cases injured in
the mine.
.
Q. But they don't pay you to look after cases like Mrs.
Caudill, do they?
A. Well, we had never had that .sort of thing happen before.
Q. I mean any injury to a miner's wife or if she is sick
or anything like that, the miners p~y for that?
A. That is right.
Q. An.d the company doesn't pay that?
A. That is right.
Q. Now with regard to the compensation cases. your
agreement there is with the Underwriters Safety and Claims
Company, and not with the Gibson Fuel Company, isn't it?
A. The check is marked Gibson Fuel Company.
Q. It is marked Gibson Fuel Compa-ny but is not
page 66 ~ their check, in fact they are not self-insured, are
they?
A. I believe the Underwriters underwrite them in some
way, but the .check I get comes from the Gibson Fuel Company, an.d usually has one of their secretaries' names on it.
Q. The Underwriters is the one you deal with?
A. That is right.
Q. At the time you were called to see Mrs. Caudill, did ·
you know her very well?
A. That has been about eight months ago, and I have
been practicing in Pardee Camp three year~ and it is hard to
say just who -.all I did know up there. I have known practi1
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cally all of them, I think, since the first year I was there. I
know everybody in the camp pretty well.
Q. Had you ever been called to see her before that?
A. I had been in her home to see the children. and other
members of the family, but I don't recall any specific instance
I went to see her.
Q. She lives up on the mountain.?
A. Yes, she does.
Q. On the road that goes up to the mine?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When you got up there so,me men had come do,wn
and pre.pared some splints and they were going to give her first
aid, were they not?
A. That is right.
page 67 ~ Q. And she was sitting out on the porch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. These men helped you and you set the fracture right
there on the porch?
A. That is right.
Q. And made the cast and put it on right on the porch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that was all she complained of at that time and
all you did for her?
·
A. She mentioned something about she was sore from
the fall. She said she had been hurt in this fall and she was.
sore from it.
Q. She never asked you to examine her any place else
orto do anythin.g for her except set her arm, did she?
A. That is all.
Q. And after you got it put in the cast you left?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. You made arra1'g~ments for her to go to the Clinic to
check up on it?
A. );7"es, sir.
Q. .As a matter of fact your results were excellent,
weren't they?
A. I think so.
page 68 J Q.- And her wrist today should be as good as it
ever was; isn't that right?
A. Usually they have quite a lot of pain with it for sev-
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eral months afterward. _A person her age, the function rarely
eyer returns completely.
Q. A good deal depends on the patient, if she would try
to use it the chances are it might b~ all right, and if she tries
to shield it naturally any muscle will have some atrophy?
A. Yes,. sir, but the thing is she did have a tremendous
amount o.f soft tissue damaged, and the X':'ray will not show
the soft tissue damage, and in view of the fact there is no deformity left, as shown by the X-ray, it is hard to estimate the
amount of soft tissue damage she had, a.nd the amount of pain .
she would have resulting from it, a.nd a tingling sensation and
numb sensation and loss of grip, which ·they will have.
Q. There is no evidence now of any soft tissue damage?
A. Practically all of that swelling is gone at this time.
Q. And if she would go ahead and use her arm, so far
as her work as a housewife is .concerned, it should be as good, as
it ever was; isn!t that right?
A .. It should strengthen up.
page 69 r Q. YOU never .did treat,. Mrs. Caudill for .anything but that arm and she claimed she was nervous, did you?
A~ You mean since the accident?
Q. Yes.
A. No, I have ·never treated her for a-nything else. She
has complained of pain and I felt it was from the sprain or
wrench or twist she got at that time.
Q~ Nothing to· show where she had any injury at all?
A. I never examined her.
Q. As a matter of fact -she is what you call a psycho-·
neurotic?
A. I would say she has an anxiety ,neuroris.
Q. In other words she is worried about this law suit
she has got and so on and she has gotten herself a case of nerves
you might say?
A. That would make a wreck out of most anyone if you
sit around and worry about it.
Q. Getting this law suit over will be about as good thing
as can happen to her; won't it?
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I thfnk probably it will help her considerably.
A person often gets that same condition just from
any kind of thing they think up·to worry about, don't they?
A. In particular if they have an accident.
Q. They do sometimes. without a.ccide.n.ts, don"t
page 70 r they, especially women, more than men?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now this cast stayed on her around six weeks, I believe you said?
A. I am not sure. Usually we leave them on six to
eight wekes.
Q. If it did come off in. her case in six weeks,. that shows.
she had a normal recovery; isn't that corrcet?
A. The · bone itself had healed :firmly enough we felt
there was no further need of support for the bone.
A.

· Q.

REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:
Q. Doctor, I believe you doctors recognize that psychoneurosis is a disability connected with the physical injury a
person bas, do you not?
A. Sometimes you find a psy.choneurosic accompanying
a physical disability.
Q. In other words, mind a,nd matter are recognized as
being very closely related in the medical field today, isn't it?
A. Influence of one's mind over his well being and certain physical :findings and sysptoms, etc., are closely related in
some cases.
(Witness excused.)
page 71 ~ MRS. ETHEL STIDHAM, the next witness..
called by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, being first duly sworn.
was examined and testified as follows:

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling: ·
Q.

I believe your name is Mrs. Ethel Stidham? .

A.

Yes, sir.
Where do you live, Mrs. Stidham?
West Norton.

Q.
A.
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Q•. Where did you live on !\,fay r7, 1944?
A. Pardee, Virginia.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Caudill, the plaintiff in this case,
who sits here?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known her?
A. Well, I have known her for several yea.rs.
Q. How far did you live from where she lived in May
last year?
A. I lived the next ho~se to her.
Q. About how many steps would that be?
A. I don't know exactly; but it wouldn't be very many
steps.
Q. On which side, below or above, where she lived?
A. Below.
page 72 r Q. Do you remember the occasion on which she
had this accident and broke her arm; do you remember when the accident happened?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when it happened?
A. I was sitting on my kitchen porch when the porch
broke through, and I went to her and helped her and washed
her face and picked her arm up and I told her her arm was
broke.
Q. Who got to her first?
A. I am the first one ~hat ·got to her.
Q. And you helped bet get up, did you?
A. Yes, sir, I· helped her up and helped her on to the
front porch in the rocking chair, through the house.
Q. You say you ·washed her face, or put water on her
face?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. Why did you do that?
A. I thought she was going to faint after she fell and I
washed her face-.
Q. What was she saying or doing when you got over
there, how was she acting?
A. She wasn't saying anything then, but when
page 73. r she first fell she said, "Lord have mercy, I have
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broke my_ arm,'-' .and after I went' to her she
wasn't saying anything.
·
Q. Did you talk any with her?
.
A. Well, a.fter I helped her out on the front porch I did,.
after she got kinda better.
Q. Did she complain of any pain?
A. Yes, sir, ,after we hel'ped her up out on the front
porch she did.
.
Q. Do you know whether or not from the way she acted
and from what you saw whether she was in pain or suffering
or not?
A. Yes, sir, by her appearance she was.
Q. How long was it after you got her out on the per.ch
until someone came to set the broken arm?
A. It wasn't very long.
Q. Who ·ca1Jle?
A. Mr. Tipton and Mr. Sams, I believe.
Q. What did they do after they arrived?
A. . They took splints and splintered her arm up until
the doctor got there.
Q. And they were still there working with her when Dr.
Willey came?
. J2
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then he took charge when he came?
page 74 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you notice the porch that had fallen
through, did you look at the porch, or were you excited?
· A. Yes, sir, it excited me·; and I never paid a~y attention
to the porch. After she fell I was trying to help her.
Q. Do you know whethe)~ or not- she su.ffered from this
·
injury?
A. By her appearance she did.
Q. How long did she continue to suffer from the injury,
if you ,:know; did you see her working around there or trying
to work?
A. Well, no, she coul'dn't work from her appearance,
. I
she wasn't able to work.
Q. How did Mrs. 'Caudill work p·rior to the tnjury, did
she do all o'f her house work or not?
A. No, sir, she didn't do all of her work, she always
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helped do the work though. Her girls helped her.
Q. Did she have any cows to milk or do you remember?
A. Yes, sir, she had one.
Q. Do you know whether she did her own milking before the accident?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Has she been able to do it since that you know o.f?
A. Well, I don't remember about that.
page 75 ~

CROSS EXAMINATION -

By Mr. Greear:

Q. You say you lived in the next house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you lived .there?
A. I believe I had lived there about three years.
Q. At that time?
A. Yes, sir, I think so.
.
Q. And you were living there then when the Caudill' s
moved there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Caudill family had lived in this same house for
over two years at that time, hadn't they?
A. I don't remember how long they had been living
there.
Q. But it was a good while?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you were good friends, were you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you at the time that Mrs. Caudill fell?
A. I was sitting on my kitchen porch.
Q. And you could see from your kitchen porch to her
kitchen porch?
A. Yes, sir.
page 76 r Q. It was open between the houses?
A. Yes, sir, not but a few steps.
Q. And your porch is on the other side from her' s, it is
on the other side of the house; in other words, two- houses
here and her' s is on this side and the porches face each otl?er?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And you. were si!ting on your kitchen porch?
A. Yes, _sir.
Q. And you went other .there, did you?
A. Yes,.sir, when she fell I went to her.
Q. Was a.nybody out there at the time beside you?
A. No, sir.
Q. Had she gotten· up when you got to her?
A. No, sir, I helped her .up.
Q. Where was she there next to the porch?
A. She liad fell through the porch.
Q. She fell through the porch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You mean it broke through with her?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. That is the .way she fell, the floor broke through and
let her leg go through?
A. Yes, sir.
page- 77 r Q. That po·rch wasn't very high at that place.
was it?
A. Well, it wasn't so awful high.
Q. It was low enough you could step up on the porch
one step off of the ground, couldn't you.?
A. Yes, sir, they always stepped up on the porch.
Q. And she was up on the porch and the floor of the ·
porch broke through and let her leg drop down?
A. It broke through when she stepped up on the porch.
It broke through with her.
Q. The floor broke through and let her foot go through?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And she fell. over and caught her arm?
A. Her arm hit down across the bole and broke. There
was· a hole in the porch and she fell through and her arm bit
down against another bole.
Q. There was some other holes there?
A. Yes, sir, the porch broke an·d she fell through and
her arm hit across the hole in the porch.
- Q. Her arm hit across the hole already in the porch, not
the one she fell through· but another one; is that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that out toward the outside edge of the porch
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where· she fe.J.l through· ther.e, was it near one of th~se- other
holes?
A. Well, I don't remember how close it was, but
page 78. r it was afong a little piece from. the front side of
the porch~
Q. And pretty close to this other hole. her. arm hit· on
and broke,. wasn't it; she fell pretty close to this other hole;
isn~ t that right·?
A. Yes, sir.
Q; Now was she- still down in: this hole where the porch
broke at the time you went to· her and helped her up?
A. Yes, sir, she was- stilt laying there when I went to
her;.
Q~ You got her up and got bet leg. out of this hole she
went through?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did youi get up on, the· porch to do that?
A.. I don! t remember about that~- I w.as excited~
Q,; Did you all go on through the ldtchen and through
the house from the front porch and take a chair out there for
her to sit on?
A.. Y~ sir, the- best I remember. we took her through
the kitchen and out to the front. po-rch •.
Q~· fo order· to get~ through. the kitchen'. you had to go
across. this, hack porch,. di~n~ t you?
A. Yes, sir.
page 79 f Q~ You took her· and he-fped her· across and got
her in a'.rrd took her out to the· front porch and set
her in a chair where she was when the doctor came, wasn't she?
A. Yes; sir.
.
Q. And they fixed her arm and set it on the front porch
there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mrs. Caudill is right-handed, isn't sm; she uses· her
rigl:it ha11d more thaa she- does her left?
A. I never paid any attention about that.
Q. This was her left· arm that was broken,. wasn't it?
A. As weU as I .can remember. I thought it was hei
right hand.
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Q.. You don't remember which one it was, but you
thought it was her right one?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After a few days when she put this cast on she went
ahead and could work about as good as ever, couldn:'t she?
A. No, sir.
Q. It didn't bother her much any more, did it?
A. From her appearance it bothered her. She wasn't
able to do anything.
.
Q. In a few days the swelling went down and the .cast
held it and it was just a short cast and she went ahead_ and had
her other hand free, and nothing to keep her from
page 80 r going on about her work, was there, if she want-·
ed to milk a .cow she -could milk with her other
hand as good as she did before, isn't that right?
A. (No answer.)
Q. In other words, it was a short cast they put on and
the swelling went out of her hand in a. week or ten days and
from that on there was nothing to do but wait until that boneknit back together; isn't that correct?
A. By her appearance she wasn't able to do anything.
Q. You are talking about there that day, of course she
wasn't able to do anything then.
A. I am talking about after she had her arm broke.
Q. But it didn't take it long until the swelling we_lJ.t
down and it was: in good shape?
·
A. The swelling stayed on her arm a lo.n·g time.
Q. Didn't they take the cast off in about six weeks?
A. I don't.remember that.
Q. When did you move from up there?
A. In August.
·
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. Was she still wearing the cast when you left therein August?
A. Yes, sir, l believe she. was.
page 8 I } - Q. You stated on .cross examination, in: answer to .
a question by Mr. Greear, or indicated in your an-
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swer, you lived in one end of the house and she lived in th~
other, as. I understood it.
'
Mr. Greear:
No, she lived in a,nother house.
A.
side and
Q.
low?
A.
Q.

I lived in a separate house. She lived over on that
I lived down the hollow (indicating) .
She lived up the hollow and you lived down the holYes, sir.
Now this porch, did a corner of the porch fall down?

Mr. Greear:
I object.

That is leading ·and suggestive.

The Court:
Objection sustain~d.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
Q.

How much of the porch did fall?

Mr. Greear:
I object.. The witness has already testified just how it
happened; hew the floor broke, from her standpoint.
Mr. Bolling:
You brought out that the floor broke through, but she
stated, as I understood, on direct examination, that she saw
the woman fall.
page 8 2

~

Mr. Greea:r:
I object.

The jury heard her testify.

The Court:
Just ask her what happened.
Q.
A.
Q.

She is your wit.n1ess.

What happened to the porch?
You mean after she fell?
No, when she fell?

~

s-.eme Uonnt !of A-pp.eals df Vll"&il1lia
Budk ·Tipton

.A. The porch -~ust broke through a.nd she fell thrpugh.
There was a hole in the porch 'like oVier )her.e :she fell :through
(indicating with hands) and a hole in the porch right here~
and when she fell through the porch her arm hit across that
hole and broke her arm.
. Q. When you say she fell through, do you mean the
boles broke through the porch floor or the porch fell?
A. No, the porch broke.
Mr. Greear:
I ohject to that as. leadin_g.
The Court:
I think that is leading.
Q.

What broke about the porch?
The planks broke.
Q. Do you know whether or not :the sills -broke?
A. The planks I reckon· broke. I don't know whether
the sills broke or not.
Q. I believe you stated you were excited .there and you.
didn't examine the :poroh; is that right?
·
A. Yes, sir. I ,nrever took time to pay any attenpage 8 3 r tion to the porch but I knowed the planks .broke
w:ith her and let her fall through.
Q. The hole her .arm Wi?nt through was that an old hole
or the hole she broke through?
A. It was the hole already in the porch, that her arm fetl
across. Her .arm hit down atrCi>ss that .and broke her arm.

A.

(Witness -excused.)

BUCK TIPTON, the next witne~, called by and.on• behalf of the Plain.tiff, being first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:
Q.
A.

I believe your name is Buck Tipton.?
Yes, sir, that is what they call me.
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Q.. w~ do you live?
A. Pardee.
Q .. How old are you?
A. Fifty-four.
Q. How 19'ttg have you H.ved at Pardee?
A. About eighteen years.
Q~ Wbatdo· you do?
A. I operate the draglme at the foot of the hilt
Q. What were you doin1g in May and particu} larly May 17th of fast year?
A. The same thing.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Caudill, the plaintiff in this
case?
A.
Q.

Yes, sir.
How long have you known her?
A. A long time.
Q. About how many years?
A. I don't know how long but a long time, and I hav,e
knowed Bill, and I knowed her too, before they was: married.
Q. Do you remember the accident which she had on the
por<:h~ when she moke her amt'?
A. Yes, sir, they called me over there to set her arm.
·
Q. Where were you?
A. I was working at that time.
Q. Where were you workin,g?
A. Over at the incline. ·Q. How far was it?
A. I don't know .bow far it is, but a good little piece
over there though.
Q. Did someone call you to· come over there?
A. The boy come over there.
Q. Did you go over to where Mrs. Caudill was?
page 85 }- A. Yes, sir.
Q. · Who went with you?
A. Me and Bob Sams.
Q. When you got there what did you see and what did
you do?
A. I seen her arm .was broke, and I fixed a splint to
splinter it, and fixed it up to take her to the ·doctor, and we
I
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saw the doctor coming. When he come he asked us to help
him set her arm and we helped set it.
Q. What did you do?
A. I pulled· on her arm like that (indicating).
Q. Did you do that whife the doctor was setting it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she appear, from what you observed, from her
actions and expression, to be suffering, or -not?
A. She was going on awful. I don't know how bad she
was suffering, but she was going on awful, and sweat running
down her face.
,
· · Q. Mr. Tipton, did you notice the .condition of the
porch?
A. No, I went after some water and see.n· the porch was
in pretty bad shape and I just got my water.
Q. What were you getting the water for?
A. To put that bandage·on her arm.
~age 86 . r Q. . Mr. 'Tipton, you say you have been in Pardee
- about eighteen years?
·
·A. Yes, sir.
Q. About when was it the Gibson Fuel Company· took
over the operation at Pardee?
A. I couldn't tell you that.
Q. About how many ·years ago has it been?
A. I don't know that ·either. I didn't pay any attention. I could know if I had just kept it down but I didn't pay
no attention to that.
· · Q. In May ·of 'last year-and along about the· time of this
accident, who was in charge of repairing the houses there at
Pardee?
A. I don't know, some· said Skeen was, and some said
he wasn·t, but I don't know~
Q. Who was Mr. Skeen?
A. He was the police, and he was appointed by the Gibson Fuel Company.
Q. Did you know Mr. Bush?
A. Yes, sir.
.Q. What did he do?
A. He was carpenter foreman.
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.". Q. Who does the. repairing of the houses at Pardee, the
company or the indiviquals?
A. The company is supposed to do it if it is
page 8 7 r don~.
.
Q. Do you knc,w whether or not the company
maintained or had a carpenter crew in May of last year to re~
pair the houses?
·
A. No, I don't.
Mr. Greear:
I object to both of the last questions, as hearsay on his
part and immaterial.
The Court:
I think SO, but he said he didn't know. It looks like that
:would be easy to prove by ~omebc,_9-y who k,_n'ew something
about it. .
Mr. Bolling:
This man has. been there eighteen years and .I think
knows.
·,

he

The Court:;
I was going by what he said.
Mr. Greear:
He said he didn't know anything about it.

Q. Did you see Mr. Bush ·working there as a carpente~
on the company houses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you see him working there in May last year, on
the company houses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who else did you see last year working on the .company houses?
A. They had two or three. I don't know who
page 88 r all they had. They had first one and another.
Q. What were they doing to the houses?
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A.
toilets?
Q.
A.

Jacking them up and fixing the porches

and building

Who were those men employed by?
Gibson Fuel Company.

Mr. Greear:

I object to those questions as immaterial.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Greear:
Exception.

Q.

Who was Glen Skeen employed by?

A. Gibson Fuel Company.
Q. What did he have to do with the houses, if you
know?

A. I don't know. He had charge of the houses, or
claimed he did.
.
Q. Did you talk with him about the houses?
A. No, I didn't talk to him.
Q. Were you renting a house at that time from the .company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was superintendent of the plant at that time?
A. Well, a fellow over there, Fred Lo¥elace.
Q. Do you remtmber when Gilbert Reed was there?
A~ Yes, sir. Fred Lovelace left and Gilbert Reed
page 89 } took his place.
Q. · Do you remember when Fred Lovelace left
and Gilbert Reed came in?
· A. No, I don~t. ·
Q. I. believe the Gibson Fuel Company maintains these
houses for its miners that work in its mines at Pardee; is that
right?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr.

Bolling::

That is :aH. Cross ~xamine.
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CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Q. A good many men who did work at Pardee for the'
Gibson Fuel Company did not live in their houses; isn't ·that
right?
A. Yes, sir, a great big bunch. ·
Q. A good many more than who did?
A, Yes, sir, .~rom the cars that come up there.
Q. All you know is this woman had her arm broken and
you went up and helped set it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were working not very far away from h~r
house?
. A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Greear:
You may sta1:1d aside .
• page 9·0 ~

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Bolling:
Q. Does the Gibson Fuel Company have the right to repair the houses at any time, Mr. Tipton., if you know?
Mr. Greear:

I object to that.
A.

I don't know about that.
(Witness excused.)

BOB SAMS, the next witness, called by and on behalf of
the Plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified
as follows:
·

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q.
A.

Q~

l believe your name is Bob Sams?
Yes, sir.
Where do you live?
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A.

At Norton.
Where did you live in May last year?
A. I lived at Norton.
Q. Where did you work in May of last year?
A. Pardee.
Q. How long hav~ you been working there?
A. I have been working there ever since 19 1 7.
Q. Do you know· M-rs. Caudill, the plaintiff in this .case?
A. Yes, sir. ':
page 91
Q. How long have you known her?
A. I have known her for twelve or :fifteen years
or longer than that.
Q. Do you remember the occasion• last May on which she
was injured in connection· with a porch at her house there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were you when that happened?
A,. I was out at the foot of the incline waiting on a trip.
Q. About how far were you from her, where she got
hurt?
A. I guess it would be· about six or seven hundred feet.
Q. Did you go over to her home right after the accident?
-A.. Yes, sir.
Q.· Who went with you, if anyone?
A. Buck Tipton.
Q. Now when. yoo got over there did you see Mrs. Cau~
dill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What did you do?
A.. Well she l1ad sent after me and so me and Buck Tipton went over there and she was sitting on the front porch
with her arm broken, and the boy had got me to call the doctor
for them, and then' he came back after me to come
page 92
back an~ make a splint for her arm or something.
and Buck Tipton and me went up there and hewas .cutting the splint and I was holding her arm till the doctor got there, and just as he got ~eady the doctor come, and we
turned her over to him, and we held her while he dressed her
arm.

Q.

f

r
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Q.

Have you and Mr. Tipton had some training in first

aid?

.A. Yes, sir.
..
Q. · Did ·she appea~ -,to_ be suffering very much at t~at
time?
A.

Q.

Yes, sir, she was :suffering pretty bad.
What shape was 'her arm in when you first arrived

there?
A. \Vell, this here bone here (indicating) seemed to be
up over this one kinda in a twist.
Q. State what you did to help the doctor?
A. I held her elbow and Mr. Tipton held her hands,
and he pulled her hand this way (indicating), and I pulled her
arm this way, till he pulled that in place, and he dressed her
arm.
Q. You mean Dr. Willey did?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Aft:er you did that how long did you stop there?
A. As quick as they got her arm dressed I went
page 93 ~ on back to my job.
Q. Did you notice the condition of the porch?
A. No, sir, I wasn't on the porch she got hurt Qn.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. ·Mr. Sams, you say you live in Norton?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you lived in Norton?
A. I moved there the 28th day of last January.
Q. Did the Gibson Fuel Company have any objection
to where you lived?
A. No, sir. I reckon not.
Mr. B011ing:
I object.

That is immaterial.

The Court:
Objection overruled.
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Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
Q. Last May did .a good many nien who worked for
Gibson Fuel Companry at Pardee live a-t other places beside
Pardee?
A. Yes, sir, there was several.
Mr. Bolling:

I object to that because immaterial.
The Court:
Overruled.

Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q. And these men that lived away from Pardee, did
they live in houses of the Gibson Fuel Company., or 'Other
houses that belo·nged to other people?
A. Several live out of the camp up there and a lot
page 94 r live at Blackwood that works up there.
.Q. Do others live in their own houses and. other
people's houses?
A. I don't know..
Mr. Bolling:
Your Hon'Or, I don't feel this has any probative value at
all. It is certainly not relevant to any issue in this case.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q. Do other men that work there live in their own
houses or people's houses that dom't belong to Gibson Fuel
Company?
A. I don!'t know. I guess some own houses and some
don't.
Q. Who owned the house you lived in?
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A. Widow Jenkins.
·Q. Do you know .other men that work there at Pardee
or that worked there last May that lived in Norton or near
Norton?
·A. Yes, sir,. there .are s0me I know -of ·that live· there.
Q. Any of those men livill!g around Norton that work
at Pardee liv,ing in houses :of ·Gibson F1uel Company·;..-does GibsG>n ·Fuel Company have any houses in Norton it
page 95 r rents to its-men?
A. No, sir.

Mr. Bolling:
I object to this evidenice as irrelevant and immaterial.·
The ·Court:
Overruled.
~Mr. "Bolling:
Exception.
(Witness excused;)

MARSHALL BELCHER, .the. -next. witness, ..called by and
on behalf of the Plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was examined
.and ,testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
1By Mr. :Boning:
Q.

I believe your name is Marshall Belcher?

-A. .Yes, sir.
Q. How old are you?
A. Forty-six.
Q. Where·do·you live?
A. East Stone Gap.
Q. Where do ·you work?
-A. Pardee.
· Q. 'What do ·you do?
A. My job is chief -weighma.m I am employed -by.-tbe
.coal loaders or tonnage workers.at Pardee mine; in other ~words
an employee of the Local Union.
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Q. Do you know Mrs. Caudill and her husband~
A. Yes, sir, I know Bill Caudill very well and I
'
know his wife.
Q. How long have you known .them?
A. I have known Bill Caudill for twenty years or more.
Q. Do you know where they live, that is the house they
live in now, and lived in last May, there at Pardee?
A. I know where they live. I don't suppose they have
changed houses. If they have I have not heard anything about
it. I know where they lived up there in Pardee at that time.
Q. Do you know about Mrs. Caudill having this accident?
A. They told me about it. I heard talk of it.
Q. Do you know where they lived when that accident
took place?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time what company was in charge of the
houses at Pardee?
A. Gibson Fuel Company.
Q. When did they take over that coal mining plant?
A. The first day of November, 1941.
Q. Have they operated continuo1.1sly since then?
A. Wellpage 9 7 ~ Q. I mean have they been in charge continuously
since?
A. There was a .change as we understood in ownership
in October, 1944. Yet it still ru.ns under the name of Gibson
Fuel Company, but I understand there was. a change in the
stockholders. .
Q. What office do you hold in your local mine union up
there?
A. President of the local.
Q. How long have you held that office?
A. I think I was elected as President _of the local in 1934.
I have been President ever since.
Q. As an officer of the local· union · at Pardee were you
one of the parties that conferred with the officials of the company at Pardee with reference to repairing the houses?
A. Yes, sir. I have been in with the mine committee in
a good many meetings and the procedure of our mine workers ..

page 96

~
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of course working under a contract we have a mine committee,
what we call a grievance committee, and when any grievance
comes up it is their duty to see to it and there has never been
any objection to my being present at the biggest part of their
meetings as President.
_
Q. Who was on this mine committee when you
page 98 r conferred with the officials of the company?
A. John Collins was Chairman of the Committee
and Leonard Buckles and Henry Williams.
.
Q. With what officials of the company did you confer?
A. Gilbert Reed, superintendent, and I am sure Mr.
Gibson who was President or Treasurer of the company on one
occasion at Blackwood, and one time with Tom at Hotel Norton.
Q. Do you refer to Olaf Gibson. and Tom Gibson?
A. Yes, dr.
.Q. · They were the prin.cipal owners and officers o.f the
Gibson Fuel Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When did you have this conference?
A. We didn't keep any date of these conferences, there
are so many little things to be thrashed out with the mine com·
mittee that unless it is some real special occasion we don't keep
any dates and I don't remember.
Q. Was it prior to May of last year?
"
A. Yes, it was, and why I can say that is because of one
particular thing I can call to mind that makes me able to answer that because of a superintendent they had up there that
left Pardee, and I know when we had the meeting with Olaf
Gibson and Tom Gibson it was just 'before this superintendent
left, and he left sometime in 1942 if I am not mistaken.
Q. What was his name?
page 9 9 r A. Ernest Reynolds.
Q. Who took his place ?
. A. Mr. Reed was put in as superintendent and up to that
time Mr. Reed had been mine foreman for sometime.
Q. . What was the nature and give us the particulars as
well as you can of this mine committee's conferen.ces with the '
officials of the Gibson Fuel Company regarding the houses?
A. We protested on the condition of the houses, that
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they ,were ;in ·bad -conditi011 and lots of :c0lll:plaints :about ·leak¥
houses, nuining f.utniture in the .houses and general bad condidion and we had complaints where the steps would fall .down
and would call on them to have them repaired. One time, the
meeting I spoke of at Hotel Norton, we taken up general conditions .of the houses. Mr. Tom Gibson asked us to this meeting and asked ·us our opinion as to what we would suggest to
get along and have ·better .labor relations at Pardee. Mr. Bill
Minton, Secretary and Treasurer, was with us at that mee.ting
and ,Bill suggested one ·thing that would be .as much help as
any.thing was to get their camp in better shape.

Mr. -Greear:
I object to what Mr. Minton said.
Mr. Bolting:

h was .a statement to Mr. Gibson, President of the com-

l

pany.
page
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r The.Witness:
That is right.,

Mr.. 'Bolling:
It shows the condition of the buildings and I want to
brihg in this particular building.
The Coui:t:
Let's get do:wn· to the .facts pertinent to this case.

Mr. Bolling:
I am talking about these buildings at Pardee and not at
Norton like Mr. Greear did. I think-it is proper.
The Court:.
As I understand it, he is talking about a meeting of, the
general grievance committee and the only pertinency I can see is
if it bad anything to do with these houses and what Mr. Gibson said he was going to do or anything of that sort.
Q. Why did you have this meeting. with reference to the
:houses-?
·
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A. To try to get them repaired and fixed up.
Q. What was their condition?
A. · I never lived in any of the houses but iri handling
the grievances of the men who lived in the J::\ouses ·they were
·
very bad.
Mr. Greear:

I object to that.
The Court:
Objection sustained.

Q.

page

IOI

r A.

Q.
side condition?

Have you see11 the houses?
Not inside but I have outside.
What condition did you notice as to the out-

Mr. Greear:
I object to that as immaterial.
The Court:
Sustained.

::

"

'

I!

I

Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
Q. Now I will ask you, Mr. Belcher, if you and the mine
committee .discussed with Mr. Reed or the two Mr. Gibson'5
this particular house where, Mrs. Caudill lives· about its .condition and repair?
A. I didn(t myself.
Q. Did you hear the discussion between them?
A. The mine committee reported to me they did discuRs
about this particular house.
Mr. Greear:

I object to that.
The Court:
. Objection sustained.
Mr. Bolling:
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Exception.

Q. Yo:u said Mr. Collins was Chairman of that Committee. I believe?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you said this meeting at the Norton Hotel was
called by Mr. Gibson?
A. Yes, sir.
page 102 ~ Q. What office. did he hold with the Gibson
Fuel Company?
A. This was Mr. Tom Gibson, the owner at that time.
Q. What office did he hold?
A. President, I think.
Q. And he called this meeting?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he call you?
A. Yes, sir. Mr. Olaf Gibson called me on the telephone
and said him and his daddy wanted us to have a meeting, and
to meet them in the Hotel Norton.
Q. What office does Mr. Olaf Gibson hold?
A. He is said to be Vice-President.
Q. And that meeting was especially in regard to the
dwelling houses at Pardee?
A. General conditions, in trying to bring about a better
understanding and better labor relations of the whole operation in general.
Q. A.pd the houses were discussed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The Caudill house, how often did you _see it, Mr~
Belcher?
A. Not very often. It was above where I passed on the
road going to work and ~ didn't pass by it.
Q. Prior to making repair how long had it been
page 103 ~ since the Caudill house or any of the other dwell-·
ing houses at the Pardee Camp had been repaired.
if you know?
A. Well, they kept a carpenter there or two, I think, all
the time. I don't remember any period when there wasn't one:
or two carpenters employed there, and they would come around
and see about little patch work on the houses.
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Q.

Whose duty was it to look after the houses?

Mr. Greear:
I object to that. That is a matter of law, who had supervision of the houses.
The Court:
Objection sustained.
!vlr. Bolling:
Exception.
The Witness:
Mr. Reed, when he was superintendent, had supervision
of the houses.

Q. Who was in charge of repairing the houses?
A. The carpenters and Mr. Reed, the superintendent.
The carpenters worked under his orders and a man they called
tipple foreman, possibly they went under his orders too. I
couldn't say for sure about that.
Mr. Greear:
I object to that.

'I

The Court:
Objection sustained.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
I

Q. How long prior to May last year was it since the last
repairs were made on the Caudill house or any of the houses in
_the upper part of the Pardee camp?
A. I couldn't tell you that. I don't know. I
page 104 ~ don't remember enough to know about that.
Q. Where did you work in the tipple?
A. I worked in the scale house up near the mine.
Q. About how long had it been since you had seen any
repairing going on on these houses prior to last May?
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Mr. Greeafi
I object to that as immaterial.

1ne C6ufti
Objection overruled.
Mr. Greear:

I

I

Exception.
A. I couldn't say because I just passed through there, not
living in this camp, I wasn't down in the camp -wh~n the carpenters were working and I couldn't tell you.

CR.055 EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q.
A.

You ltve in Big Stone Gap?
No, sir,' East Stone Gap.

Q. Hew far is that from l?atdee?
A. About eighteen or nineteen miles from where I wotk
Q. · How long have you lived in East Stone Gap?
A. For the last two years.
Q. Where did you live before that?
A. Roaring Fork.
page 105 ~ Q. Roaring Fork camp, that is the pro~ttY
there, I believe belongs to the Virginia Coal and
Iron Company?
A. We always called it Stonega Company property"
Q. And you rented it from the Stonega Company?
!).. No, .I rented it from Blackwood Company. At the
time I lived there the Blatkwooif Compahy had it leased, as I
\intlttstotod it, from the St'on·ega people-.
Q. A good many men who wotk~ci at Pardee iast spring,
iast May pa·ttirolarly, lived away from there, dt'dn't they, and
it has been that way several ·years, hasn't tt?
A. Yes, sir, ·quite a while.
Q. Yoo Yiever pai'd atty attent10n to the :hoo-ses y0urself.
aid yo\i-?

A.

·

Not to ·make

µo ·cio·se inspection..
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Q.

I don't guess you were ever in the Caudill house, were

you?
A. I wouldn't say I haven't been in there because we had
a man killed that lived in the house next to Mr. Caudill and I
was there and we had some more deaths right above there too.
I wouldn't say I was or wasn't.
Q. You don't have any recollection about that?
A. No, sir.
Q. And the houses in Pardee during the time the Black
wood <:;oal and Coke Company was in receivership got in
pretty bad condition, didn't they?
A. Judging from the complaints of the men,
page I 06 t yes, sir, they did.
Q. When Gibson took it over the houses were
in pretty bad condition, weren't they?
A. I am pretty sure we didn't have near the compfaints be- .
fore Mr. Gibson took it over as we had afterward. They may
have. been :going down all the time. I never made any inspection of them.
Q. Gibson started repairing them and each man wanted
t6 get his repaired first?
A. To be honest, if they have done much repairing I
don't know it, except painting.
Q. He kept two carpenters ·working. there, didn't he?
A. The biggest part of the :time I think there was two.
Q. And the men wanted them :fixed different ways?
A. Lots of complaints on the condition of the houses.
Q. Creed Horne was the manager at Pardee last May,
wasn't he?
A. I don't remember when Creed came there.
Q. He came early last spring, didn't he?
A. I don't know.
Q. You remember he was there?
page 1 o 7 ~ A. Yes, sir, he was there.
Q. During the time he was there he attended all
the mine committee meetings, didn't he?
A. I don't know if he attended them all or not.
Q. He was at every one you went to during the time he
was looking after the operations, wasn't he?
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A. Mr. Horne will tell you himself he wasntt at all of
them.
Q. You spoke of one at Norton in 1942. He was at
Pardee in 1942, wasn't he?
A. I don't remember when he came up there.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. I overlooked asking one question. When Mr. Tom
Gibson called this meeting and repair of the houses was dis·
cussed, did he make any promises as to what he would do to
the houses?
A. We were promised by Mr. Olaf Gibson and Tom, we
call him Uncle Tom-whether he made the definite promises
himself or not I don't remember, but Mr. Olaf Gibson did, and
Mr. Reed had promised us different times to hire men and put
them on the houses and repair them. He promised the mine
committee in my presence to do that.
.
Q. Was that before May last year?
page 108 r A. I am sure it was before Mrs. Caudill's acci.
dent, but I can't remember the date.
Q. Do you know whether or not they were able· to get
maetrial and labor?
.
A. I know they got one carpenter up there. If I am permitted to say this, they gave me, Mr. Reed did, an employment
slip. He signed some employment slips and told me if there
were some carpenters down around East Stone who were unemployed to get them. I told him I might get them and he
give me the slips and told me to sign them fellows up. I signed up two and they went up there and one was examined by
the doctor and the other went to the office and he, the doctor,
wasn't in, and it was understood they were to have a job and
start working on the houses but they were never called to work.
Q. But the other two carpenters, Mr. Bush and Mr.
Donahue, were on the job?
A. Mr. Donahue was hired at the. time they told me to
hire these-, Mr; Jess Smith told me about Mr. Donahue wanting
a job.·
Q. Who were these men from East Stone?
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Charlie Giles and Rex Berry.
Do you know why they were not put on the job?
A. The two men said they told them they
page 109 r would notify them when they needed them.
Q. · · Did they ever come and go to workf
A. No, sir.
Q. Did the .company get the material to repair the
house?
A. That is something I could not answer, Mr. Bolling.
any more than I seen some lumber unloaded down at the old
carpenter shop, but what material they got, I don't know. I
couldn't tell you that.
Q. Did you see this material unloaded before Mrs. Caudill got hurt?
A. I saw lumber there several different times all along
I couldn't say specially what time.
Q. · I believe the Gibson Fuel Company had a firstclass
priority rating for material for repairs, didn't it, under the
0. P.A.?
A. Someone else would have to answer that. I don't
know.
(Witness excused.)
A.
Q.

page
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JOHN COLLINS, the next witness, called by
and on behalf of the Plaintiff, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
I IO

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. I believe your name is John Collins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · How old are you?
. ·A: · Thirty-nine the r 2th of March.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Pardee.
Q. What do you do?
A. I work in the mines.
Q. Were you living and so working in May of last· year?
A. I was.
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Q. What kind of work in the mines were you doing in
May of last year?
A. Ruii.ning the ~otor.
Q. Do you hold any office in your local union?
A. I hold the office of Chairman of the Committee and
Recording Secretary.
Q. What office did .you hold in May of last year and
prior to May?
A. The same office.
P,age I I I r Q.. Who was on this mine committee with you
, early last year?
.
A. A fellow by the name of Henry Williams and L. C.
Buckles.
Q. I believe you, in your local, .change the members of
· that committee from time to time?
A. Yes, sir, we change in June.
Q. Do you know Mr. Tom Gibson and Mr. Olaf Gibson?
A. I do.
Q. Were you and your committee called into a conference by them regarding the repair of the houses at Pardee?
A. Yes, sir, several times.
Q. · \Vas that prior to May last year and prior to the time
Mrs. Caudill got hurt?
·
· A. It was.
Q. Did either of the Mr. Gibson's promise to· repair the
houses at Pardee?
A. ·Yes, sir, Olaf did and also Mr. Reed, the superintendent.
Q. Was anything said or did they say anything with reference to repairing Mr. Caudill's house where Mrs. Caudill got
hurt?
A. They did. I took it up separate to repair
page I I 2 t the house and they promised they would do it.
Q. Was that before Mrs. Caudill got hurt?
A. It was.
Q. How long was it before?
A. I can't remember how long it was.
Q. · About how long?
A. Something over two weeks.
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Q.
A.
Q.
house?

Did they promise to repair Mr. Caudill's house?
They did.
And you say you took up with them each separate

A.

I did.
Q. What was the nature of your discussion of each particular house, what :was to be done to it or what 'should be done
to it?
A. The man come to me and said he wanted his house repaired.
Q. Who was that?
A. Mr. Caudill did.
Q. What did you say to Reed and Gibson?
A. I asked them to repair the house and they said they
would. We don't go into very much hard feeling whenever
we have a meeting that way and we asked them to repair the
house, and they promised to and that settled- it for the time
being. Then if they don't, I go back again.
Q. What was the object of your committee in
page I I 3 t in asking the officers of the. company to repair
these houses?
A. Because they needed it.
Q. Did you and your committee inspect -any of the
houses, look them over?
A. Well, no more than going through the camp and
looking at them and one house I can remember especially.
Q. What condition did you :fi.nd as to the porches and
steps?
A. I found several houses where it was dangerous to go
up the steps.
Q. Did you inspect the Caudill house in particular?
A. No, I didn't.
Q. Did you report the condition of these mining camp
houses to Mr. Gibson and Mr. Reed?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Greear:
I object to anything about the other houses because it is
immateri~l here.
The Court:

I
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The objection is sustained.
is different.

If he reported this house, it

Mr. Greear:

He said he never looked at this house.
Mr. Bolling: · ·
page

I
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was very relevant because they are all of the
same class and same construction.

The Court:
I don't agree with you.

I sustain the objection.

Mr. Bolling:

I save exception.
Q. Are not all the houses there at Pardee at this mining
camp constructed of similar class wood and material?
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Greear:
I_ object to that as immaterial.
The Court:
Objection sustained. If you want to ask anything about
any knowledge he has of this house you may do that.
Mr. Bol_ling:

If aU the . hquses .in this ~amp were in bad shape, I think
we are entitled to· show it.
Mr. Greear·:
What .difference, would. it make?
Mr. Bolling:
You wanted to go down to Norton.
The Court:
I sustain the objection.
Mr. Bolling:
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Exception.
Q. And you did discuss with Mr. Olaf Gibson and Mr.
Reed this particular house?
A. I did.
Q. And you told them it -needed to, be repaired,
page 115 ~ did you?
A. I did.
Q. .Did they say anything about there was ,no duty on
them to repair it?
A. No, sir.
Q. What did they say; just tell us as near as you can
their exact words?
A. The exact words whenever I would take it up with
them about the houses, the best I remember they said they
would try to get to it to fix it. They always would tell me the
next day or in a day or two.
Q. Back in May last year did you see this Caudill house
quite often?
A. No, I don't live in that end of the camp.
Q. Do you go by there to work?
A. No, not that far.
Q. Do you know whether or not they repaired this porch
two days after the accident took place; do you know anything·
about that?
A. I know they repaired it quickly after it took place,
but I don't know how quitk.
Q. Who was working for the company as .carpenters at
that time?
A. Jim Bush and James Donahue.
page r r 6 ~ Q. Who was in charge of the houses, looking
after the houses or renting them at that time?
A. Well, I don't know. That is something I didn't fool
with at all.
Q. Do you know Glen Skeen?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were his duties; was he employed by the ~bson Fuel Company at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What were his duties?
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A. His duties w~re to police the camp. Of course~ he
looked after the houses. I don't kno.w if he rented them or
not.
Q. How is your rent paid up there t.o the company for ·
the house?.
A. It is paid through the office.. I have a five room
house and it is paid $ 5. 5 o every two weeks.
Q.. That is deducted by the company over the payroll?
A. Yes, sir.
The Court:
Is there any dispute about that?·
Mr. Bolling:.

They said there was no. duty on them to keep the, house
repaired.

The Comt:
No dispute about how the rent was collected, I suppose.
page r r 7

r Mr. Bolling:
l don't know.

The.y haven"t said yet.

M-r. Qeear:·
No;, sir, there isn't any dispute about that.
Mr. Bolling·:
You didn't say so in your pteadings~
Mr. Greear:

I d:idn.'"t see that it

•

w,as;

l

material..

The CE>urt:
Go ahead.

i

'

Mr. Bolling:
· Do you admit the rent was bci11g paid on this. house. at. that.
time?

Mr. Greear:

\~
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Oh, yes.
CROSS EXAMINATION
· By Mr.'Greear:
Q. John, you had not been. up to the Caudill' s house in
a long time, had you?
A. It had not been so long since I had passed there but
I had not been in it.
Q. Had you ev~r been in the house to look around?
A. Nothing more ~ban outside.
Q. And the only thing you knew anything about the
house was what somebody told you?
A. What he had told me himself.
Q. What Mr. Caudill had told you?
page I 1 8 .~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. You didn't make any record of any meeting
at which you brought up this house? ·
A. I didn't make any.
Q. Nobody does ·do that? ·
A. No, sir.
Q. At the time this accident occurred Mr. Horne was the
manager at Pardee, wasn't he?
A. He was not.
Q. He wasn't at Pardee last May?
A. No, sir.
Q. Are you sure of that?
A. Absolutely.
.
Q. You are as sure Horne wasn't in cllarge last May as
anything else you have testified to, are y.ou-.?
A. Olaf Gibson was.
Q. Mr. Home was up, there and had charge of Pardee
wasn't he?
A. Olaf Gibson was in charge as far as I know.
Q. Who was there working every d'ay looking after the
job?
A. Mr. Reed.
Q. Who else?
A. Well, there was several bosses on the job.
~
Q.
Wasn't Creed Horne there every day?
pa:ge I 1·9
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A. Last May?
Q. Yes?
A. He was not.
Q. Didn't he go there last March and have charge of that.
operation from March until November 15th?
A. I{ he was I don't remember it.
Q. You don't remember him being up there at all?
A. Oh, yes, he was up there.
Q. When was he there?
A. I don't remember what day he come up there. That
didn't concern me.
Q. While he was in charge of the operation· didn't he go
to all your meetings because he was the man you had to deal
with?
·
A. He didn't go to all of them.
Q. Isn't he the man you conferred with during the time
he was there?
A. Gilbert Reed was the man.
Q. Wasn't Mr. Horne present too?
A. Not at all of them, I don't remember he was there.
Q. At any times any houses were mentioned- you ju~t
mentioned repairing the houses and no particular house was
mentioned, but that the men wanted some houses repaired and
you asked them. about it in these conferences you
page
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had?

A. In other words you want me to tell I didn't
mention this hquse?
· ·
Q. I am asking if you did.
A. I did mention ·this one particufar house.
Q. What other houses did you mention?
A. I mentioned mine for: one and I brought them down
and showed them to them before I could get mine fixed.
Q. Did _you mention any others?
A~, Su~e, I did.
··
Q. · Whose were they?
A. I don't remember. These grievances come often and
·
I don't remember.
Q. They .come often and you have numerous meetings?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Back last spring you all were having mine committee
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meetings with the foremen and the superintendent and manager
every few days about something., weren't you?
A. Well, every few days-I don't remember exactly thi
time.
Q. You say you can remember taking up Caudill's house
because of a bad back porch. Do you rememJ:,er any other
houses?
A. I said I remembered other houses.
page 1 2 1 ~ Q. Whose were they?
A. Mine for one.
Q. All right; what others?
A. I can't say· for sure.
Q. You dqn't know Mr. Horne was in charge there last
May; you can't remember that either?
A. He wasn't in charge.
Q. You are sure of that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At that time the company was having a good deal of
trouble in getting materiat weren't they, to work with, especially 1um her?
A. At that time they weren't trying to get a.ny material.
Q. Do yoJI know they were not trying; tell us how you
know they were not trying?
A. The only thing they didn't get it.
Q. So you say they weren't trying. How do you know
they weren't trying; do you know that they had orders placed
for it or not?
·
A. I don't know anything about that.
Q. You just know they weren't getting it?
A. They didn't get it.
page
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REDIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Bolling:
Q. Mr. Greear has asked you with reference to whether
the company was trying to get material to try to repair these
buildings. When was it the Gibson Fuel Company took charge
of the houses at Pardee; when did they take over?
A. The best I remember it was November but I don't
know what year.

t 20
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Q;

of

Yifgirtia ·..

CC;JlllHs

How many yeats Has it
Arouno four yea ts;.

Been

now?

~.
. .
Q; While Mr. Tohi Gibsbrt and Mf; Olaf Gibson were
in charge of the Gibson Fuel Company and up until they sold
oiit their stock in the cam.paiiy last· October., did they do any
repairing on the buildings fo amount to a:nythirtg?
A. No, sir, not to amount to anything.
Q. And i:>ri6r to last May -how l0ng had it been since any
repairing had been done on the houses at Pardee?
A. Well, they was just pid4Iing around out didn't seem
like they was trying to fix them like they ought to.
Q. Since last May they have paint¢d up, have·n't they?
A-. Yes, sir, and tryrng to fix them up·.
Q. Last May what wa's the conditibn of the paint on
these houses and particularly the Caudill house·; how did they
look?
page
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} Mr. Greear-:

I object
painted them or not.
The

to

that

as

·infmateriai, whether thev

Court:
The objection is sustained.

Mr. Bolling:
If 'your Honor 'please, tlie ·.paint o·n the house determines
the condition of the wood somewhat and we are ·asking about
this particular house.
The Court:
'
I don't see that would affect it.

Mr. Bolling:
.

You mean if the .paint comes off of a house it doesnrt afwooa. .

fect 'the

THe Cciurt:
. ... You_ don't claim ·the -paint had aynthing to do with this
acc1dentf do you?
-
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Mr. Bolling:
We are showing the general condition of the house.
The Court:
I sustain the objection.
Mr. Bolli:µg:
1

Exception.
Q. What was the general condition of these houses prior
to last May; were they in a good state of repair or not? A. Just what do you mean?
.
Q. What was the general .condition of the· houses at Pardee?

Mr. Greear:

I object to that.
The Court:
Limit it to this particular house.
page
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Q. Do you know the general condition of this
particular house?
A. It was as bad as it could be it looked like to

be lived in.
Q. Had you seen it?
· A. I had outside.
RECROSS EXAMINATION
By ·Mr. Greear:
Q. Did it look as bad as it could be?
A. To be lived in.
Q. What was the matter with it?
A. Most all of theµiQ. I am not talking about most all of them, but we are
talking about the Caudill house. That is the only one· we are
interested in. What was the matter with it; you said you were
looking at it from the· outside. Now what was the condition
of that house from the outside that made it as bad as· it could
be?
·

'
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A. The outside was tore off and holes in it a:nd looked
like the porch was going to fall down.
Q. · Was that the front porch?
A. Tb~ porch next to the road.
Q. That is the front porch, isn't it?
A. I don't know which it is. It is the one next
page 1 2 5 ~ to the road.
Q. That would be the front porch, wouldn't
it?
A. Some people call it the front porch and some don't.
Q. The house faced the road, didn't it?
A. Yes, ir, one side.
· Q. And that is where the porch was you were speaking
of; isn't that right? That is a fact, isn't it, the por.cb you were
speaking of, is on the side next to the road?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. And it looked like it was falling down?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you kriow that porch is there today, the same
porch, and has not been touched?
A. I do not.·
Q. Did you know that was the porch Mrs. Caudill sat
on and Dr. Willey and Mrs. Stidham and Bob Sams and another fellow were all on that porch and set her arm, and it
dicfn' t fall down with all those people on it; did you know
that, John?
·
A. No, sir, I wasn't there at that time.
Q. That is the only thing you saw about it, the house
had holes in it, and the front p~rch looked like it was going to
fall down, is that rigpt?
A. (No answer.)
(Witness excused.)
page
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MRS. MAXIE CAUDILL, the next witness and
plaintiff, bejng first duly swo•rn, was examined
and- testified as folfows: ·
·I 26

DIRECT 'EXAMINATION
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By Mr. Bolling:
Q.

You are Mrs. Maxie Caudill, the plaintiff in this

case?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. · You are the wife of Mr. Caudill, who first testified
in this case, are you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. Pardee.
Q. How long have you lived there?
A. Well, I don't know exactly now. We have been over
there a year or maybe two years.
Q. How long have you_ lived in the mining camp, of
Pardee, up in that section?
A. I just don't know. We have been there a right smart
bit though, about seven years, I guess.
Q. I believe you had an accident by a porch falling in
up there last year?
A. Yes, I fell on the porch.
Q. When was that?
page 127 ~ A. The 17th of May. I was coming in on the
porch.
Q~ What were you doing?
A. I had been washing that day.
Q. What were you doing out fo the yard?
A. I had stepped out there to hang the tub up on the
house, and, as I stepped up, why· the sill of the por:ch give
down and I wheeled to grab to the post and I missed the post
and scooted on down into this hole, to my knees, and set down
on that other sill, and throwed my hand out into this other. hole and broke my arm.
Q. About what time of day was that?
· A. I guess it was a little after twelve· o'clock. I never
looked at the clock.
Q. Who was the first person to get to you?
A. Mrs. Stidham who testified here.
Q. How far was it from your porch to her porch?
A. Just a little ways.
Q. Did you get up before she got to you?
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Mrs. Maxie Caudill
A. No, sir. When I hit my band, and 1 was ·sitting
there, .and I said, "I .broke my wrist," or .that "I .broke my
arm", and Mrs. Stidham got over there and went to take bold
of me and I said, "No, don't touch me, wait a minute."' I
was knocked all to pie~es and by that time my younguns .come
out there, my.kids did, and Mrs. Stidham hoped me out on the
front porch and I was out there when the doctor
page I 2 8 r come.
Q. How high was that step·?
.
A. It wasn't so.hjgb. It was a pretty _good step up there ..
Q. Did the porch break tnrou.gh .or fall?
A. That sill up there where this plank nails to the house
it broke down.
Q. Was that sill under the porch floor?
A. Yes, sit:, under the porch floor.
Q. Did you step 'into one of these holes that was broken
in the floor?
A. No, sir.
Q. As you fell, what did yo.u do, as ,the porc"b dropped
and you fell, what did you do.?
.. A. I s.e.en the .porch .going to give down and I wh~eled
around and tried to catch. ·
Q. Which way did you wheel, to the left or right?
A. I come around .this wa;y (indicati11:g) tryi~g to grab
that post.
Q. Did you ,ge.t to the post?
A. .NQ, sir. lf ,I had I don't guess 1 would have fe11. It
would .ha\Ve held, you know:,. but I missed .the po.st and that
thro:we.d my feet dow.n in one 0f the old holes, and I scooted
do:wn and another .one out here and I bit my hand right there ..
Q.. Where were you walking, on the por.ch
page I 29 r where the .hales w.ere.?
A No,, sir. We. didn't walk where the holes
were. We come out the door and it was a few places there
looked good yoµ .know.,. didn'.t lo.ak like any danger in it, and
we would come right Ollt .the door .and off that way. You
couldn't .go .off the steps.. You had to ,come'out this way (indicating) because you couldn't go down the s.teps.
Q. What was the matter with the steps?
A. The steps W<l~ broke; an4 a step off of it.
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Q. Where you walked going ~ut .the kitchen door and
out into the yard from the kitchen, the part of the porch floor
you walked on was it sound?
A. Yes, sir, it was sound.
Q. Did any part of that porch floor break through when
you fell?
' ·
A. No, sir.
Q. But it threw you· 0 ver on the part of the· porch where
· the holes were?
A. Yes, sir, and my feet .went through the hole.
Q~ Did you see the sill after you fell?
A. I seen it when. they come up there to take it loose.
Q. What was the condition of it?
A. It was just pulled loose from the h0iuse.
page 130 ~ Q. Was it sound?
. A. I never paid much attention to it.
Q. Do you know anything much about lumber?.
A. No, I don't. After I got my arm broke I had enough
to.suffer with without going to look at the porch.
Q. Did you see anything, or was there anything wrong
with the porch, that indicated to you it might fall?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long had you been living in that house, Mrs.
Caudill?
A. Well, I wouldn'.t say for sure, but about two years,
I guess. I never paid no attention.
Q. When did you move up there?
A. We moved from big four.
Q. Why did you move from big four down to this
house?
A. Well, the company told us to move out.
Q. Who told you?
A. I don,'t know. I don't have much to do with the
houses you know. Bill does the moving.
Q. Did you talk with either of the officials?
A. No, sir.
Q. Who was in charge of the houses at that time?
A. Gibson.
Q. Who looked after the houses there at Pardee?
A. Gl1en Skeen.
1
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page
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r Q.

Who was superintendenit there at the timt!
you got hurt?
I don't know.
You don't remember?
I never paid no attention to nothing like that at the:

A.
Q.
A.
mmes.
Q. Now they have stated here that your husband was offered a house down next to the Commissary, further down the
hollow, so you could move out of this particular house where ·
you got hurt; is that true?
A. It was me. I went down there, down the road, and
Glen was standing there, and I said: "Glen, go up there and
fix my porch.''
Q. How long was this before you got hurt?
A. I guess it was a month. I said: "Go up and fix
the porch there before one of my kids gets hurt on it.''
Q. What did you have reference to?
A. I wanted him to just fix the porch.
Q. The holes in the porch?
A. Yes, sir, the holes in the po·rch, and he looked at me,.
and said: "That is no excuse, down here is you a house.',.
And I went on down and looked at the house and the floor, the.
kitchen, as you come out of the kitchen, I guess it was, had a
hole that big (indicating) in it, ready to go
page 132 r down .through. It was humped up in the ·mid~
' die, and I went on up to the carpenter, to Uncle
Jimmy, I don't know if Glen was standing there eir not, and
I said: ''You fix the house up and. I will move in it.'' A!nd
that was all that was said, and I went on. And one day later
somebody said someone had moved in the house.
Q. Were you offered the house after it was repaired?
A. No, sir, I didn't know it until these people had moved in it.
Q. When you looked at it was the house fit to liv in?
A. No, sir.
Q. Was it dangerous?
A. Yes, sir. If it fell through it would have been. It
wasn.'t plumb through but was ready to go through. A great
big place in the kitchen.·
Q. The floor in how many rooms were biUged up?
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In the front room.
Was it one room or two rooms?
.A front room and kitchen and an upstairs ..
The ho,use you looked at down there?
Yes, sir, it was the same kind of house.
And Mr. Bush, the carpenter foreman, promised to
did he?
A. I don't remember if he said he would or
page .133 r .wouldn'.t. I went up and said, "YOU fix the
house up and I will move down there."
Q. How long was it after that you learned the defendant
had put somebody else in the house?
A. I won't just say. I never kept no account of it.
Q. Did Mr. Bush. or Mr. Skeen say they would repair it?
A. I don't remember if Uncle Jimmy said that or not.
I wouldn't be positive because I don~t know. All I know he
was standing there, -2nd I said, ''You go do,wn. and fix the
house and I will move in it.''
Q. They did fix the house, didn't they?
A. I don't .know. I guess they did .
. Q. You never heard anything more from it after that?
A. No more till I went down there one day and. $Orne
people living do,wn there said some people had moved in-it.
Q. After this fall, Mrs. Caudill, tell us just what happened, if you remember.
A. Well, when I fell I knowed I had broke my arm, and
I went over, and it was in my side here, just like something
give; arid now I just give out. I can't wash now, and the day
I fell I washed a big washing, and put it out, and was fixing
to hang my tub up and mop my kitchen, and I fell and ain·r
washed a big washing since. I just give out in my back.
Q. And that .was eight. or nine months ago?
page 134 r A. Yes, sir:
.
Q. After you fell I believe Mrs. Stidham helped you through the house and out to the front porch?
A. Yes, sir, Mrs. Stidham was the first one to me, and
helped me out to the front porch, and some of my kids.
Q. Do yc.u remember Mr. Tipton and Mr. Sams coming·there?
A. Yes, sir, they got up there before the doctor come,
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
repair it,

nS
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and they had my hand :fiixing to splinter it when, they seen the
doctor coming.
.
Q. Were you suffering· ve:ny much at that time?
A. Goodnightt- I reckon 1 was.
Q. Where were. you. suffering?
A.. My arm and my back was hurting, and my nerves, I
just set there and jerked.
·
Q. Are you still very n,ervons or not?
A. Yes, sir, when I worry around.. t:his way, and when I
work at home I am nervous.
Q. Did you go to the Norto.n Clinic the day after the accident?
A.. The. next day,•.
Q. I believe- Dr. Willey put yoll;r amn in a cast, did he
not?
page , 1 35
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A. . Yes,. sir•.
Q .. And you had X-rays made· at the Norton

Clinic?
A. Yes, sir; the next day•.
Q. After that how often- did you see the doctor?
A. W etl, I wouldin' t just say .. · Sometimes it would be ·
about two weeks or maybe a week or something that way.
Q. Are you still going to see the doctor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How often have you been seeing him recently?
A. l was-· do(Wll, theve the: other day getting medicine for
my side.
Q. Do you kI1JOw what kind of medicine· he is giving
you?
A. No, sir, I never asked him.
Q. The medicine he giives yo.u, does it make you rest~
· does it settle your nerves?
A. Well, not so bad ..
Q. I said the medicine he gives yotr, does it settle your
nerves?
A. Oh yes,. and makes me rest better.
Q.. Do. you take any of that medicine at night so you can
sleep?
A.. No. I just punish it o.ut of a night.
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Q, Now, prior to this accident, were you able to do all
of your house work?
·
A. · I done about all of it. The kids washed the
page

I
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dishes and .carried Water

something like that,

l;'t'

and I done the washing and rest of it, and they
done the ironing.
Q. Did you have a cow to milk?
A. Yes, sir, I have a cow.
Q. Were you able to milk the cow?
A. Yes, sir, I milked the cow.
Q. Since the accident have you been, able to milk?
A. No, after I broke my arm Ann done most of the
milking or helped me.
Q. Have you be·en able to do ·your washing since?
A. No, sir, I ain't washed a whole washing.
Q. Where do you suffer principally now?
A. In my back and my nerves, and when I rub I give
out in h~re (indicating), and I get so nervous I have to go, and
sit down.
Q. How many children have you?
A: Six.
Q. How old is the youngest one?
A. Eleven.
Q. How old is the oldest one?
A. Twenity-three.
Q. How many were at home when this: acddent happened?
A. Four.
Q. The· four youngest ones?
page 1 3 7 r A. Yes, sir. I have one in the Navy and one
in the WACs~
\

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
A.
Q.

How old are you, Mrs. Caudill?
Forty-eight.
.
You don't know how long you have lived in Par-

A.

I wouldn't positively say how long, but about seven

Q.

1

dee?

\
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years I guess, six qr seven. I never kept no account of it.
Q. During the time you and your husband have lived in
Pardee you have just moved one time, haven't you?
A. We moved to one hous_e up there and then we moved
on up there. We moved in another house we moved from
Cumberland to Pardee.
Q. From Cumberland to Pardee?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. At the time you moved to Cumberland, I mean from
Cumberland to Pardee, did you move in this house where yoll
lived when you were hurt?
A ... No, up above where we lived.
Q. You have made two moves?
A. Yes, sir, we moved to Big Four and from Big Four
to where we live now.
Q. You lived in one house and moved to Big Four?
A. Yes, sir.
page 138 r Q. How long did you live up at Big Four?
A. I don't know. I never paid no attention.
Q. You lived there~ long time, didn't you?
A. Not so long.
Q. That house got so bad they said it would cost too
much to repair it, didn't they?
A. Yes, sir, they told us that.
Q. That is when, you moved away from Big Four to th~
present house you live in now?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You all have lived in that house at this time, or at
the time of your accident, over two and a half years, hadn't
you?·
A. I wouldn.'t say. I never paid any attention to nothing that that.
Q. Glen Skeen was a policeman there several. years,
wasn't he, o•r all the time you were there up to the time he
left, wasn't he?
A. l don't know. I know Glen was police when I went
down to see about the house but I don't pay any attention to
nothing about the mines.
·
Q. Glen Skeen was working there before Gibson came
there, wasn't he?
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A. I don't know.
page 139 r Q. Didn't he work for Mr. Osler and Blackwood Coal and Coke Company?
A. I never paid no attention.
Q. Wasn't Glen Skeen the man that came up when you
all moved from Big Four down to this house where you were·
hurt?
A. Come up there?
Q. Yes. Did Glen Skeen tell you to move down there?
·
A. He told my husband to move.
Q. And Glen Skee.n continued to work there after Gibw
son took it over?
A. I reckon he did.
Q. He was policeman in the camp?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe he is gone from there now, isn't he?
A. I think so.
Q. Now this porch floor was in pretty good shape when
you all moved to the house, wasn't it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And at the time after you had bee.n there for quite
awhile it broke through 1n one place· down there near the
steps?
A. It was a little boxed porch and the rain come
page I 40 r in and rotted it.
Q. You could tell it was rotten· and weak?
A. I never paid no attention. to it.
Q. You saw where it was broke through?
A. Yes, sir, sure I saw that.
Q. You knew it was rotten?
A. We didn't walk over that.
Q. You knew it was rotten?
A. Down there I did.
Q. After, it broke through the first time you kept oll"
using it and it broke through agaiµ, a_nother hole?
A. The kids would go out a-nd it would break through
with them.
Q. They would jump up and down on it to see if it
would break?
A. I always told them to be careful.
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Q.

Do you have any bo¥,s?I have one. My baby is a boy.
Q. E~even _yeai:s. old now?
A. Yes, sir. · ·
Q. He would jump up. and do.wn on it to s~ if it would
would break?
A. · I don't know if he did or not.
Q. Didn't aniybody fall when they broke
page I 4 I t through the other. places?·
A. The kids would· fall and skin their legs.
Q. On this. porch.?.·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had those holes been through the porch
floor?
A. I don't know. I never paid no attentio~ ~cau~~ they
just kept breaking through one at a time maybe.
Q. It had been over a year since the holes broke th~ough?
A. I don't remember.
Q. It had been a long. time, hadn't it?'
A. I wouldn't say how lon.g it had'. been! beca.µse I
didn't pany- any atten.tion.
· Q. I• didn't say the e:x;act time, but- you know- it has been
a considerable length of time since the first hole broke through1hadn't- it?
·
A. I guess it had.
Q~ Then- did,you.alhake.any precautions--~t all about the
porch other than walking.back next to the- si~e,of the. wall?
A. What do- you mean?
Q. Did you go under it and prop it up and do anything
to it?
A. It wasn't. our place to. prop'- it up.
page 142 r Q. You lived. there?
A. Yes·, sir, but the compa-ny. w~s supposed to
keep the house up.Q. They didn't k~ep your house up-?
A~ After I ·got my arm broke the next-morning at, seven
o'clock they was up there. T~ey said they had come to build
me.a porch, and I said, ''You needn't come after- l have killed
myself."
Q. But during. the. time you. all: liv:e.d in the house: after

A.
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therpoorch;started ·:ooeaking th~gh :,you, didnt t'.. take any:preoaution ·to fix: it.at all, did .you?

A.

No, sir.

:Q.
A.

You didn~t·evenJook:nnder it·to·see if ·it,was .rott-en?
It wasn't my place·.tofdo·it. :I ;wouldn't ·know.
But ·your ;husband· didn't ·.either and .he ·.would !know

Q.
it.

A. ·It ·wam:t~his place·to, :~ recl<.on.
Q. Anybody else lived thete beside you-iall?
A . .I don't kno.w··:who ·else·liv~d··there.
Q. Did anybody·else.nse•it ,beside your ·family?.
A. People coming-there ·. woulcl come iin .that way.
·Q. ··Who else had any :right· to come in there but
page 143 r your family?
A. ·J. don't ·know as anybody·.did.
Q. :Y-ou all had the:house,rented?
A. Sure we did.
:_Q.·- ¥ou:paitLthe·rent nmit~so~you could·Hve:there?
A. ,We .had to go out that ,way.•
Q. ·You paid,theTmt on it?
A. Sure ·..we did.
Q. ¥ et ':.YOU never .took ·-any pre.caution but walked right
out,on it after ,you knewiit was rotten?
A. It wasn't our place. They ··wori.'t Jet you 'fix them
up.
Q. 'I .:am asking ,you whether ·you 1took any precaution .at
all to keep it from falling down; did you; answer ·.that -yes :.or
no? .
:A. .I ·:said no.
~. You did continue to walk on -.it?
A. We walked out there but not where it was dangerous.
Q. A:s~ matter of ·fact .you ;fell through.-one ·of the old
holes, didn~t .you?
A. Yes. sir, but I wouldn't have .if .the :porch had,n~t
broke. down.
Q. ;Why didn't .you falLne.xt.to the -w21l.then; why.did
you get over·there if.that is.next.to .where .you were?
A. .I ·come out here and· here. is. the .wall, and ·.you
~ge 144 '} step .right lJP ,here.
(Witness .was .indicating:,)
They· are not such wide ·porches. . I .setpped . up
I

r3:4
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here aQd. this give down and down here was them holes, close
here, and I seen I was gone and I whee.led and grabbed at the
post and missed it, and then my feet flew down to this other
hole and I set down on this sill and throwed my arm about
here, right .there, and hit .it right there ..
Q. Where was the post that you grabbed for?
A. It was right straight across here.
Q. Was it under the corner of the porch or was it in
between the .corner and the house?
A. It was on the corner of the porch.
Q. That is the one you grabbed for?
A. · That is the one I grabbed at.
Q. At the place you stepped up you were right next to
the house, weren't you?
·;
A. It wasn't so far. It might have been that far (indicating). It was about as close to that post as it waF to the
house.
Q. · You stepped up.to about the middle of the porch?
A. Yes, sir, right ·up on the porch and that giv-e in.
Q. You were out toward the part that was rotten?
A. I didn't know that sill was rotten. I knew
page 145 ~ the porch was rotten down in these holes. but I
didn't step there. I stepped out where it was
good and the. porch went down.
Q. Didn't you say you stepped about middle ways. of
the wall? I mean middle_. ways of the wall of the house and
the comer post?
. ·
A. I stepped up here (indicating) and here was the post
and I wheeled to grab it and I never thought of grabbing to
the corner of the house. If I had I would have fell out that
way.
,
Q. Answer my question, if you didn't state that you
stepped up about midate ways between the house and the corner ·
post; isn't that correct?
A,. I said that the porch was something like that wide
( indicating) and it just had one sill going through the middle
and all down he.re··~as broke, and we couldn.' t walk on it, and
up here w~s the ,good place, and I steppe<;! right up here and
that give down, aricf'these poles was right along here, and that
throwed me intd the hole. '
.
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Q. Didn't you step about half way between the post
and .corner of the house?
A. It would have been along out here from the porch,
not across this way.
Q. Did you step up closer to the corner of the. house or
closer. to the corner ppst?
..
A. It would have been closer to the corner of
page 146 r the house.
Q. Yet you grabbed for the post instead of the
corner of the house. . It didn't faH-vert·far, d:id it?
A. I didn't look to see.
Q. As a matter of fact it didn't fall ·over seven or eight
inches, did it?
A.· I 'don't kno'w.
· · ·Q: «· It was just a small step and -the sill stuck down next
to the ground and· you could. see that sill all along there,,
couldn't you?
A. You couldn't see where it:was pulled loose!
Q. Why couldn't you see it?
A. You could see it next morning where it_ was. pulled
down.
Q. You could see the sill itself, like th~t board, you can
see it, and that would· be the sill (indicating), that would be
like your· sill, and it came up and was nailed to the corner of
the house?
A. I never paid no attention to-how close the plank was
to the end.
Q. That is the ordinary way a porch is made, a plank
sticks out an inch or so past the sill, doesn't it?
A. I don't know much about porches.
page 147 r Q. It was that outside sill t~t came loose?
· A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And let it drop down on t~e ground?
· A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. Were you already on it with both feet when it drop·
ped down or just one foot on it?
.
.
A. I had stepped up on that sill, up that way, and that
give down and I was up here with this foot, and I grabbe~
to catch and my feet scooted.. in a hole, and I set right down
in. that hole.
I
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. Q. Your feet went on then in the hole and you set down
on the sill and planks?
A. Planks?
_
Q. Yes, the boards by the side of the hole where your
feet went .throu,ghi
A. I set right down on this sill where the hole was.
.Q.. And your arm :flopped over and hit this other hole
and broke it?
.A. Yes, sir.
Q. You n.ever did get in any position. except sitting:
down, did you?
A. Sure. l went pllltmb· over..
Q. How did you go plumb over?
A. I fell right that way {indicating). That is
page I 48 ~ .how come me ;to ttil'O.W -1Dat hand ·out and bit it.
Q.. That is what happened to you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you had tad.koo to Mr.. Bus~ the carpenter there
about fixing your porch, hadn't you?
A. He was u.p there oa.e. day and I showed him the porch.
Q. He just looked at it like you did?
A. Yes, ·sir.
Q. He told you it was in bad :shape, didn't he?
A. He ·w.as over at Mrs. Stidbam'·s and I ·mentioned it to
him, and I told him, I said,. "Won't you build me a porch?"
And ht fooked at t-he por-ch am 'S3id,. "'You have got the worst
porch in the hollow, Mrs. Caudill.'' And he said, ''If I bad
the say I would hav,e d·on-e haci you :a porcb fixed.''
Q. He sa'id he wo-uld fix i:t: as soon as be could get the
· material and get. to -it, idrid,n't he·?
A. He just -sa-id, .,,It I bad my -say I would have don.~
had you a porch. built."
·
Q. Did you tell bim anything, 'tark ·to him any· about
moving down to this other house?
·
A. All I ever said to him .was that morning when I asked
Glen for the house.
Q. .Didn't he tell you tbat mornng if he was you he
would just move down· t~re?
A. No, Uncle Jimmy was the carpenter, and he
1
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~ bad nothing to do with· my moving. · Glen Skeen
· rented the houses and tended to that.
Q. They had told you you could have this other house
down in the camp, hadn't they?
A. No, it was after Uncle Jimmy said that about the
house.
Q. You knew· the carpenter considered your po~ch in
the worst condition o.f any porch in the hollow, didn't you?
A. He said I had the worst porch in the hollow.
Q. Yet you walked on it after he told you that?
A. I didn't walk down where it was broke.
Q. You walked. on. that porch after that though, a.fter
he told you that?
A. I didn't walk down where he said it was bad. He
didn't know it was rotten up here.
Q. Didn't he tell you it was the worst porch in the hol·
low?
A. I don't know he: meant the whole porch.
Q. Isn't that what you just said; that he said it was the
worst porch in the hollow?
A. He said I had the worst por.ch in the hollow and if
he had his way he would fix it.
Q. Yet you continued to wal~ on it after he
· page 1 5 o ~ told you that, didn't you?
A. He didn't tell me it was dangerous.
Q. Didn't you continue to walk on it?
A. How else could we get out? .
Q. You continued to walk on it?
A. Sure. We walked down here where it wasn't dangerous.
Q. You. didn't take any· precautions after he told you
that?
A. Oh, yes, we did. We didn't go down them steps or
walk over them holes.
,
Q. You didn't get d9wn and prop it up?
A. Why no.
Q. You didn't have to live there, did you?
A. Where. else could we go?
Q. To some other house.
A. They wouldn't give us one.

page 149
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· Q~ They offered. you a house down in the camp, didn't
they?
A .. Didn't I accept it?
Q. Why didn't you mo,ve there?
A. They didn't fix it.
Q. Do you know if they ever fixed it or not; somebody
else moved in it, didn't they?
.
A. Yes, sir.
page I 5 1 r Q. YOU didn't have to live in Gibson Fuel
Company houses unless you wanted to, did you?
A. That is my husband's business. I followed where
ever he went. I don't rent the houses. He might not hav~
got airy house no other place.
.
Q. You were the one out seeing about getting it fixed.
A. I just went down that morning. Glen was standing
there. I never bothered with the house. I just asked him.
Q. And you talked to Mr. Bush about it too?
A. I just showed him and asked him to fix my porch.
Q. At the place where your feet went through the hole,.
your feet hit on the groun:d, didn't they?
A. Sure. Where did you think they would bit if theydidn't hit on the ground?
RE-DIRECT· EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. Mrs. Caudill, Mr. Greear has stated that you did not
give the company any notice about getting hurt. I believe Mr.
Bush, the· carpenter foreman, and his helper, came up and fixed
your porch two days later, and they had come up the next
morning after you were hurt to see what ..the trouble was?
A. Yes, sir.
page 152 ~ Q. And then they fixed it the following day?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. If they hadn't had notice of your fall and known of
your accident, why did they come up so quick and fix it, do
you know?
,
A. No, sir. Of course they had heard of it.
Q. And Mr. Bush, the carpenter foreman, when you
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showed him the holes in the porch floor, he looked at them,
did he not?
A. When I was talking about it?
Q. Yes, when you showed it to him.
A. I don't remember. He was going down the r(,ad and
I said, "Fix me a porch, Mr. Bush." And he stepped over
that way and looked at the holes in the porch.
Q. How long was that before this accident?
A. I wouldn't say exactly how long it was.
Q. About how long; give us some estimate?
A. (No answer.)
Q. A month or two weeke?
A. It was longer than that.
Q. Did he tell you the porch was dangerous and to stay
off of it?
·
·
· A. No, he didn't say anything about it being dangerous.
Q. Did he say anything to you about the compag~ 153 ~ pany not having material to fix it with or anything like that?
A. No, that is all he said, what I said there.
Q. He told you if he had the say that he would already
have had it fixed?
A/ Yes, sir, that he would have had me a porch fixed.
Q. Do you still suffer from your injuries?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In what way, Mrs. Caudill?
A. Well, my nerves, and my hack hurts.
The Court:
Mr. Bolling, you went over that .on direct examination.
Mr. Bolling:
I didn't ask her that particular question, whether she ~till
5uffers.
·

The Court:

I

(

,

She was not cross examined on that and she went over it
fully on direct.

~ 49
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RECROSS ~MINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Q.

A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Mrs. Caudill. y,9.u ~re right~handed?
Y~s. sir.
And it was your. left arm t~at- w~ hurt?
Yes, sir.
Did you milk with your right h~nd?
Yes. sit.
~

page 154

Mr. Bolling:
We announce clQ~ed i:n. ¢i.~{..

Mr. Greear:
I would 1i~e to, ~~· ~he. Cq\t~t:. an4. Counsel in Chaml;>ers..

1'h~ <;;o~~t:
All right.

(~~teupon, &l;l~ (;:qurt., C~µn~~I. for Plain tiff
and Defendant, and the Court RepQJ;t,Elr r.et_i_red. to
Gl:iciml?~r.s, ~h~r~ tbe. (qJl_qwing proc,ee.clings. were
had, t~-wit) :
Mr. Greear:
The Plaintiff has.· a.nnounced that they ·have closed the taking of their evidence ~n chief:.
The have proven that the Plaintiff and her husband( wer.e
Hv.iµ,g. in t:pe. -hol!_s~~! and_ pzyjn.g r.ent. tp. t.h~. D{!f~ncl~nt for the
property; that at the time that ·they moved into this house the
par.ch in question was in very good condition; b11:~ th~t: sJil>seq~_en~ to tJ?e t!!lle tha~ they moved there, and during their occupancy of~ the premises., the porch floor became decayed to
such an extent that it broke through on two different occasions; and that they were afraid to try to to walk on. certain
portions of the par.ch. The evidence further shows that th~
porch. floor. was~ very narrow, five·· to. six feet, L believe, accord. ing to this evidence. ·
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They have showed that they were walking along
portions of it next to the wall, and that they
had never taken any precautions in any particular
tQ repair the porch or to fix it so that it would not fall down
farther or break down farther, .and that the Plaintiff had showed it to the carpenter, and that he had told her it was the worst
porch in the hollow; and that even after that she took no precaution whatever, and neither did her husband, but she continued to use that porch and to walk upon it, and that while
~tepping up on the porch on one occasion the outside sill, which
according to the evidence would have been plainly visible to
anyone, .came loose next to the corner of the house and dropped down a few inches, and that her feet went through one of
the holes in the porch floor down. to t:he ground, and she sat
down oµ the edge of that hole, her arm hitting over against the
side of the other hole, and an old hole adjoining it, and she
broke her arm.
page
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We take the position that under those facts. as shown by
the Plaintiff, that there is no liability upon the Defendant.
page

I
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The general doctrine is that there is no liabilityupon the landlord for injuries or torts towards

the tenant, any members of the ten.ant's family, or
the tenant's invitees upon the premises; that aside from the fact
that this case clearly shows contributory negligence, from the
testimony of the Plaintiff, that there wouldn.'r be any liability
for the tort anyway against hte defendant; that if there could
be, if we could say that there was an obligation under contract
for the landk·rd to repair and keep in repair the leased premises,
and he fails to do so, the only damage which the tenant can recover would be the difference in the use of the premises in a state
of repair and in non-repair, even if there were a covenant to repair, but here they haven't showed any covenant to repair. It
is true they have showed the landlord had .carpenters who
worked on the houses and kept them up but that had nothing
to do with liabilitv for tort actions such as this, and we, therefore,· move to strike the evidence of the Plaintiff, because she
has not made out a case under her Notice of Motion.
Mr. Bolling:
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If your Honor please, the Plaintiff takes the position that
the evidence shows that the Defendant had superp·age 1 5 7 r vision of the house ln question regarding the repairs, and it could have repaired the defective
porch and the timbers and· sills at any time; that it had notice
sufficient to put its carpenters. who were experienced wood
workers, on notice that the sills ·were defective, and they
could, had they repaired the porch floor, have discovered the
rotten sill, which was concealed, which caused this accident:
that the evidence shows that it was the duty of the defendant to
repair this building, and it was the custom and practice of the
Defendant Company to keep the houses at this mining camp in
repair, and that tenants had no authority or control over the re·pairing or to do repairs. We submit that the evidence clearly
shows negligence on the part of the defendant, and a breach
of duty owed to this plaintiff, who is entitled to the same consideration, and stands in the same position, as her husband.
the tenant or lessee of the Defendant.

The question of whether or not the Defendant knew, or
by the exercise of ordinary care, should have gnown of the rotten sills, is purely a jury question, and the question of whether
or not the Plaintiff knew, or. by the exercise of ordinary care,.
· could have known of the rotten· sill, is purely a
page I 5 8 t jury question.

We, have authorities here to support our position,.
·and we think the motion· shpuld be overruled.
(This motiop. 'Yas argued at length by counsel. t
The Court;
The motion will be o:verruled.
Mr. Greear:
To which action of th~ Court, in oyerruling the motion
to strike the evidence of the Plaintiff, the Defendant, by .counsel, duly and properly excepted.
THEREUPON,. .the followi~g evidence was introduced
on behalf o.f the Defendant:
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J. W. BUSH, the first witness, called by and on behalf of
the Defendant, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Is your name J. W. Bush?
Yes, sir.
Where do you live?
I live at Miller Yard, in Scott County.
Where do you work?
A. I work at Pardee.
page 159 ~. Q. How long have you been working at Pardee?
A. I believe last November, three yea.rs ago, when I first
come to Pardee.
Q. What is your job at Pardee?
A. I work at carpenter work.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Maxie Caudill?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. Some time last year were you up at her house?
A. Yes, sir. I was up there.
Q. Where was her house located there in Pardee?
A. It was on above the store. I guess it is right around
a mile up there on in the upper end of the camp.
Q. Up on the mountain as you go toward Kentucky?
A. On the side of the road as you go toward Kentucky?
Q. Were there any other houses near her house?
A. There was another house sitting on the right hand
side the way I went in.
Q. At the time you were there-do you r·emember when
you were up there?
A. No, sir, I do not remember.
Q. On that occasion did you see Mrs. Caudilt.l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did she say anything to you with reference to her
porch?
A. She said her porch needed fixing.
page I 60 r Q. Did you look at it?
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
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A. Yes. sir.
Q. Did it need fixing?
A. Yes, sir, it ought to have had a floor in it, I think.
Q. Did you make any examination of it, or just look at
it?
A. I just stood and looked at it.
Q. On. that occasion did Mrs. Caudill make any state ment to you with reference to having another house offered to
her?
·
A. Not at that time, but after that time I seen her down
around the store and she said sh~ was looking at some houses
down there in the camp that she had the refusal of a house
down there, and I said to her, 1'Now is your time to get off
of that hill, while you hav~ a chan:ce. n I had looked her house
over and it didn't have a good foundation, and it was up on a
hillside too, and she went and looked at the houses but I don't
know why she didn't take the other house, but she didn~t.
Q. Did you at that time tell her you didn't like the foundation under her house when talking to her at the store?
A.' I don't remember. I just told_ her now was
page 1 6 1 ~ her .time to get ·off the hill, that I didn't like the
loeks of her house. The foundation was about
five or six feet high and I didn~t like the looks of it. It was
getting old. you know.
·
Q. Was there a foundation under the house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Wh.at kind of foundation did it have?
A. Just setting up on round posts, sawed off.
Q. Had you ever looked ~nder the por-ch, her little· back
porch there?
J\.. No, I qig nc;>~. t gidn' t look und~ it. I just looked
on top.
Q. At the time you we:i;e tpere a.n4 she showed you th~
porch and Y,0-'1 saw th~ cq~ditio~ of it, c:foj yo-g caution her anvthing about not using it, that it might be dans:erous to use it?
· ·A. l tQ\ci her I ~~ught it needed a new floor, that it
looked like it had been there a .right smart bit, and looked like
it needed a n~w floor.
Q. · Were thei:e any holes in it ~t that time-?
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A. The best I remember maybe there were two holes,
but I never paid no attention how big they were.
Q. Had Mrs. Caudill fallen at that time?
~

~~~

.

How long was that before she fell, if you .know?
A. I just don't remember but it was some little
page 1 6 2 ~ time-.
Q. Did you later hear that she bad fallen and
hurt her arm.?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you help co repair that porch?
A. Yes.. sir, I did. After the foundation was tore out
I got there and helped to build it.
Q. Who tore out the foundation?
A. A fellow Donahue tore it out.
Q. How lc.ng was it after the time Mrs. Caudill was inJared that the porch was :fixed?
.
A. Well, I don't know for sure, but it was some little
time. We just didn't get there. Just in a day or two something like that, but ·som~ tittle time. I don't know just how
much.
'
Q. Do you remember where you worked on the day
Donahue began fixing the porch?
A. Yes, sir, I was working at Blackwood.
Q.. On that day?
A. · Yes, sir.
Q. The next day did you go back?
A. I went back that day and :finished the day out there.
I didn't have much work at Blackwood. I just had a .certain
job and went on back there you see.
Q. Are you a member of the local union at Parpage I 63 t dee?
A. Yes, sir..
Q. Did you know anything about the porch at Mrs.
CaudiU's house. being in bad condition before she showed it to
you and called your attention to it?
A. I think that is the first time I had noticed it, when
she called me over there.
Q.
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CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. Mr. Bush. I believe when you went up near Mrs.
Caudilrs house on the occasion you have reference to in which
you went over and looked at the porch floor, you went to look
at the house next door, Mrs. Stidham's house?
A. That is right.
Q. And Mr~. Caudill called you over to look at her porch
floor?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you noticed the steps, I believe, one or two· of
the treads were gc•ne, is that correct?
A. No, I .couldn't say for sure about the steps. I just
walked up and looked at the porch and seen it ought to be
floored.
Q. You noticed the two holes in the floor part of th~
porch?
A. I believe it was just two holes.
page I 64 ~ Q. When was it you examined the foundation
as you call it or the underpinning of the house;_ ·
was it after that or before?
· · ·
A. I don't. remember but I believe just as I left out at
that time I looked under the house. I believe that was thetime.
Q. You say the house was old and. you could tell from
looking at it it was in bad shape?
·
A. Yes, sir, it looked like the foundation was.
Q. What. kind of lumber was this house, and particularly this porch, constructed of?
A. I couldn't say.
Q. When y·ou went there to rebuild the porch, the old
material that had been in the ·porch, didn't you notice what
kind of lumber it was?
A. Mr. Donahue had done tore it out.
·:Q. But it was still there, wasn't it?
A. I guess he had throwed it .around there but I never
paid no ~tten~ion to it.
Q. Wasn't it pine?
A. I couldn't say. I never noticed.
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Q. Isn't it a fact most of those houses at Pardee are
built of white pine and isn't that what you found in your repairing?
A. I couldn't say. Mr. Donahue would know.
page 165 r He tore it out.
Q. I mean all the houses at Pardee?
A. · I don't know what they were first built of. They
ha~e been fixed several times and different lumber used.
Q. It is principally white pine, isn't it?
A. All I have been using is oak, poplar, spruce pine and
such as that. Just rough lumber is all I have used.
· Q. The weather boarding a.nd sills, you don'.t know
what they are?
A. Generally they are pine.
Q! And the :floors of the porches and the houses are
generally pine?
· A. I don't know if this porch had been built. at the time
the house was or not, perhaps it was and perhaps it wasn't.
Q. M·ost of the potches, the :floors are pine, aren't they?
A. When they were first :floored, but these little side
porches, a lot of them have been built there since the houses
were built.
Q. From what you saw of the house when she showed
you the holes in the porch as you went down the hill ?way
·
from her you· reached the conclusion the underpage I 66 t pining Was in bad shape, is that correct?
A. I think that is the· time I stepped to the corner and looked at the post and it didn't look good to me.
Q. You, I believe, have followed the trade of a carpenter for some several years, have you not?
A. Well, I have been with this firm four or five years,
that is this one and the one preceding ·it.
Q. How many years' experience have you had as a carpenter?
A. I suppose twenty or twenty-five years off and on. ,
Q. Your experience with lumber and wood gives you a
pretty good idea cf the condition of a house when you just
look at it, does it not?
A. Of course, I can tell when anything starts to decay·,
you know.
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Q. This litt!le porch here in :question, you made no
examinatfom of :the .ib0les .under it, did you?
A. No, I did not because the man had it tore out .and
throwed back...
Q. I mean when Mrs. Caudill showed you the holes?
A. No,. I just :stepped '.up ·and .looked at the porch floor.
Q. Now w:ben ·you ,referred .to your :reaching thepage I 67 r ·.condusion :that uhe ;foundation was .in bad shape
you .have refaem:e .to ·the joists and sills?
·
A. No, just the posts 1the house was 'sitting on.
Q. When the posts a house is sitting on are in a decayed
Gondition it is natu:r:al :to :expect some of :the .sills :and joists. to
be rotten under that house, isn't it?
A. Well, I don't know. Of course, it depends on how
long these thing$ have :been there .and ·a two-story house is
pretty heavy is the reason I noticed that. A two-:sto.ry ·hou~
sitting .up on a ·hill ·didn't look good on a five or 'six .foot .prop
and it decaying anyway.
Q. And you only 1told :Mrs. Caudill she 2needed ·a new
porch floor?
A. I donit '.know just what 1 did ~tell her, but I said she
did need a new porch' floor.
Q. You didn't tell, .her :n~t to :use ,the p-orch floor or
anythin:g ·.like that, -did -you? •
A. I don't think I ,did. '.I just noticed sbe .needed a porch
:floor.
Q. Now you don't remember just how long after the accident it was when you repai1:ed or rebuih ;this :porch, do you?
A. No, :I don't -remember, but it was some .little time. I
just don't remember. I diqn~t think anything of.it, you know~
·Q. You made :no 'special note of .it ·.whatever?
page 168· } A. No, sir.
·Q. 'I 'believe it was your duty or a part of your
duties as carpenter foreman to look at the houses and repair
them when they ·needed them?
A. I am not a carpenter foreman. I am just a worker.
Q. Just a carpenter?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. It was a par.t of your duties as a member of the crew
1
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who repairs the houses to report any house that needed repairi_ng, wasn't it?
A. When I got orders to.
Q. Who had to give you the orders?
A. Generally, I would go to Mr. Reed, the superintendent, for my orders.
Q. You would go· t·o him and tell him the condition of a
particular house and he would determine which ·particular
house was to be repaired, is that correct?
A. I would wait for him to tell me to go ahead and get
the material to fix the house with. I wasn't no boss and had
to have instructions.
Q. He told you which house to work on from time to
time?
· A. I wouldn't ask the house. I would tell him
page 169 ~ the condition and if he said go ahead,. all right.
Q. Did you tell him, the .condition of ·the Cau~
dill house?
A. I don't remember whether I did or not.
Q. Who was your carpenter foreman at that time?
A. We haven't got any.
Q. You were kinda the leader?
A. I can kinda go ahead.
Q. They considered you the leader in the carpenter crew,
didn't they?
A. I don't know, I suppose they did though.
Q. Y o,u kinda suggested to the other men that worked
under you what to do?
A. Yes, sir.
.
Q. And the company did all of the repairing of the
houses there in Pardee, didn't they?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You were employed by the Gibson Fuel Company?
A. That is right.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
·By Mr. Greear:
Q. Some of the men in the camp did fix their own
houses and do small jobs around, wouldn't they?

1 5o
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A.
page

I

Yes, sir.
70

r Mr. Bolling:
I object to that because leading and suggestive.

Mr. Greear: ·

I just asked if some o.f them did?
Mr. Bolling:
You didn't go into that on direct examination.
Mr. Greear:
You went into it?
Mr. Bolling:
No, I didn't.
Mr. Greear:
You asked if _the company didn't fix all the houses and I
want to show the men fixed some.

The Court:
Objection overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q. Did anyone else do any repair jobs to any of the
houses beside you and Mr. Donahue?
A. Yes, sir, some of the men did do their own repairing.
Q. Was there any rule- of the company against the men
doing their own repairing, or objection by the .company?
A. I never heard any objection.
Q. Can you give us any idea of how long it was after
Mrs. Caudill was hurt until you all were up there and rebuilt
this porch?
A. I don't hardly believe I can because I didn't
page I 71 r pany ~ny attention. to th~t.
The Court:
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I think you went over that on direct examination.
Mr. Greear:
He said it was some time and I was trying to see if he could
fix some estimate of the time.
The Witness:

..

I just don't remember how long it was.

Q. Will you give us your best estimate of the· time?
·
A. I wouldn't know what to say.
Q. During the spring of 1 944 did you· all have any
trouble at Pardee with reference to getting material for the repair of houses?
Mr. Bollin.g:
I object to that. That is leading and was not gone into on
cross examination.
•Mr. Greear:
This is redirect examination, questions I ·omitted.
Mr. Bolling:
It is entirely new matter.
examination.

I didn't go into it on cross
~

The Court:
If he omitted to ask him, he may go· into it~

Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
A.

page

I
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Well, I just know what they told me.

r You got the material in, didn't you?

A. They did bring the material in.
Q. · I want to know if it was coming regular! y during
that time?
A. No, we never got material regular at all.
RECROSS. EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:
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Q. Mr. Bush, I believe the Gibson Fuel Company at
Pardee, Virginia, operates a coal mine, does it not?
·
A. Now?
Q. Yes, and did last May?
A. They operate a coal mine, yes, sir.
Q. And it was engaged exclusively in the producdo,n of
coal at that operation and' at all of its operations, wasn't it, at
Calvin too?
A. Y;u meanQ. J'hat was the business of the company, wasn't it, to
·produce coal?
A. That is what I :figured.
Q. That is one of the essential ·war industries, isn't it?
A. I suppose so.
Q. Do you know whether or not the Gibson Fuel Company had a. :first;..class rating for materials, for any kind it wanted for repairs, at any time it wanted them?
A. No, I don't know that.
Q. Now you said you don't kn-ow when you went up
there and helped repair this porch. How did you come to go?
A. How come me to go?
Q. Yes?
A. It was part of my job to go, up there.
Q. How did you learn of it?
A. Mr. Donahue went up there to work that morning
while I went to Blackwood, and when I got my work complete
I went to help him.
Q. Had you received native Mrs. Caudill had fallen?
A. Yes, sir, I had heard it.
Q. And it was just a day or ~wo after you heard that that
Mr. Donahue went up and went to work on the porch?
A. & I said I don't remember how long it was.
Q. But you had been working at that time on the houses
down around the store?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You kept the houses down around the store in better
shape than you did up at the head of the hollow, didn't you?
A. I wouldn't doubt if they wasn't in a little better
shape.
Q. . And you started repairing the houses down
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I

r at the lower end and

74

Were repairing them as you

went up the hollo·w?
We just went from here to there, when we could get

A.
· calls.

Q. And the' superintendent would tell you to go?
A. He always told me except on just little things.
Q. About the repairs that some of the men did up there
on their own houses, that was very light work, wasn'tit, such
as putting in a window or repairing a step on a porch or something like that?
A. As far as up in that end of the camp, I don't know,
but what I know of in the lower end .some of them built porches
themselves.
Q. Down where they had better houses?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know of any of them building new porches
to their houses up in the upper end of the camp where this
house was?
Mr. Greear:
I o-bje.ct to what part of the camp it was?
The Court:
Objection overruled.
Mr. Greear:
Exception.
Q.

page 175
A.
Q.
and take
A.
some we
Q.
tion and

Do you know of them building any porches

r up where the Caudill house was in the head of the

hollow?
No, sir, I don't.
This was a pretty expensive job to rebuild this porch
care of the foundation and all, wasn't it?
Some cost more than others. We boxed in some and
didn't.
About what would it cost to put in a good foundamake the house safe in which Mrs. Caudill lived?

Mr. Greear:
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, I object to· what it would cost to.fix the foundation.
same foundation is there and she is living in it now.

The

Mr. Bolling:
He says be saw it.
The Court:
We hav(? been over thar. Why go into it any more?
isn't material what it would cost to fix it.

It

Mr. Bolling:

I want to show it is too big a job for a. tenant to fix.
The Court:
Objecti(?n sustained.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. You didn't do anything tQ. the foundation of the
Caudill house?
A. No, sir.
page r 76 r Q. You never touched it?
A. No, sir.
. Q. All you did was i:eplace a nine by six porch?
. A. Yes, sir.
. ..
(Witness excused)
EVERETT DONAHUE, the next witness, called by and
·on behalf of the Defendant, being first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXXMINATION

By ·Mr.
•

Q.

A.

Greear:
I

Your name is Everett Donahue?
Yes, sir.
·
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Q. Where do you live?
..
A. I live six miles below Coeburn in the flat woods
country.
Q. Where do, you work?
A. At Pardee.
·. Q. How long have you worked at Pardee?
.A. Ever sin.ce the I 6th day of November, I 944.
Q. What is your job there?
A. I work at carpenter work.
Q. Did you say the I 6th day of November, 1944, or
I 9·43?
A. 1944. I have just been there a little over a
.
page 177 ~ year.
Q. If you have worked there only since November, 1944, that would only be a. little over two months,
wouldn't it?
A. You are right. It is I 94 3.
Q. Are you a member of the lo.cal union at Pardee?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. Do you know J. W. Bush?
A. Yes, sir.
_
Q. Do you work with him?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Maxie Caudill?
A. · I have knowed her for about six months I guess,
since I learned her.
· Q. Did you go, up to repair the porch on the· house
where she lives?
A. Yes, sir. I went up there to repair it.
Q. Before that time had you ever seen the porch?
A. No, sir, I never had saw the porch before the day
they sent me up there.
Q. At the time you went up there hact you heard anything about Mrs. Caudill having hurt her arm?
A. Yes, sir, I heard it a while before I went up there, but
I don't remember ho·w long-it was.
.
Q. About how long was it from the time you
page I 78 t heard of her hurting her arm Until you went' qp
there to fix the porch?
A. I doni't know. It was close to a week any how

/
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before I got up there when I heard she, fell. I .was off. I
stay at home. I don't stay up there.
Q. You stay at Coeburn?
A. Yes, sir, and go backward and forward.
Q. You .think it was a week or more?
A. Yes., sir, or something like. that,· or maybe longer. I
wouldn't know because I didn't think of anything coming up
over it.
Q. Did anyone go up there with you?
A. No, sir, only the team driver. He delivered the stuff.
took it up the road and unloaded it and went on. I carried the
stuff up the hill.
Q. What did you do?
A. I tore this porch out and rebuilt it and built it new,
except the roof.
Q. How did you tear it out?
A. I put my posts under the roof and took my wrecking
bar and jerked the posts down and drug it away. It was a two
by six pine matched floor.
Q. You mean you put up posts to hold the roof up?
A. Yes, sir, a.nd took the other post out from
page 179 r under it and put in.a new one and took the timbers out from under it and let it drop down and
pulled it away.
Q. After you jerked the timbers out was it necessary to
use a wrecking bar to prize the end l<;>0se from the building?
A. Yes, sir, the lower end. I had to prize it away from
the building.
Q. Was any· part of the portion resting on the ground
when you got up there?
A. Not as I noticed of.
Q. In other words it was all standing up so you could
see underneath it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. No place touching the ground?
-·
A. I never noticed any place at all.
Q. Had Mrs. Caudill ever said anything to you about
:fixing the porch?
A. No, sir, she never had said anything to me about it.
Q. Anybody wer mention it to you?
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A. Nobody except Uncle Jim mentioned it to me that
we would have to fix her porch when we got material. He
said we would have to repair her porch as soon as we could get
material to do it with.
Q. Did you do that?
page 180 ~ A. Yes, sir. There was a month we didn.'t
have any lumber scarcely at all. .The mill froze
and busted and they couldn't get any repairs for it.
Mr. Bolling:
I except to that statement, quoting Mr. Bush, and move
to strike it out. He said that Mr. Bush said they would repair
Mrs. Caudill's porch when they got the material.
Q. Wasn·'t that up there at the time you were up at Mrs.
Caudill's house ~nd she called him over and showed him?
A. Yes, sir, he come around and told me that then.
Mr. Bolling:
Was Mr. Caudill present?
The Witness:
No, sir, she wasn't.
Mr. Bolling:

I move to strike that out.
The Court:
That goes out.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. Mr. Donahue, I believe you stated you were not sur~
how long it was after this accident when you went up and re·
.
paired this porch?
A. I told you I didn't remember when it was.
Q. Whether one day or two weeks?
A. No, sir. I told you the truth and told you what I
meant and I am not telling any false tales whatever.
Q. When .you went up there yourself with your
page

I

8I

r wrecking

bar, you went there primarily for the
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purpose of wrecking the porch and building a
new porch, didn't you?
A. I went lip there for that purpose a.nd took the material to do it with.
Q. You didn't pay any attention to .the condition of the
old porch floor?
Q. No, sir. I went up and jerked the roof of that porch
up and pulled those two timbers out and let it drop down.
The house was built in an ell shape and I had to pull this
lower sill loose.
Q. You don't remember if the porch had fallen down
at one end or not?
A. I could see through under the house all the way along
and if ·it :had been down on the ground· I could have sa.w it, and
it wasn't ·laying down on the ground anywpere I could see.
Q. Did you notice whether any part of the porch floor
had dropped down at any place?·
A. I never noticed that it was along the weather boarding and siding.
Q. You did find it was all out of pine, did you?
A. Yes, sir, it was built out of white _pine.
Q. Were the sills under the porch of white pine too?
A. It was all out of pine.
· ·
page I 8 2 ~ Q. And the floor· too?
A. Yes, sir, matched floor about three inches
wide.
Q. And that was open and exposed to the weather?
A. The roof was off and the rain could blow in oil it.
Q. This porch was· on the west side of the house where
the rain usually blew up the hollow and blew in on, the porch?
A. I wouldn't know about that, how the wind blows
tJ:?~r~, but it was back up on the side of of house opposite to the
road.
Q. And you found those two by six's in rather bad
condition, didn't you?
A. · Some of them, the nails was loose in them, where the
weather had rotted them.
Q. . I believe the porch was about six by nine feet?
A. Yes, sir, something like that.
(Witness excused.)
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The Court:
Adjourn court until nine o'clock tomorrow morning.
(Thereupon, Court was adjourned at five
o'clock, p. m. until nine o'clock tomorrow morning.)
page 183

r

January 19, 1945

DR. G. B. SETZLER, the next witness, called by and on
behalf of the defendant, being first duly .sworn, was. examined
and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
ByMr. Greear:
Q. Is your name Dr. G. B. Setzler?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where· do you live?
A. Pennington Gap, Virginia.
Q. Are you connected with the Lee General Hospital in
Pennington Gap?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. What is your connection with that hospital?
A. Chief surgeon, I guess.
Q. Of what medical school are you a graduate?
A. U11iver~ity nf Virgini.1.
Mr. Bolling:
We admit Dr. Setzler' s qualifications.

Q.

I believe you were formerly a surgeon at the No·rton
General Hospital, were you not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Have you made. an examination of Mrs. Maxie Caudill, the plaintiff ·in this case?
,
A. Yes, sir.
page 1 84 r Q. When did you examine her?
A. On January 6th, I think it was.
Q. During that examination, ~id you make an_ X-ray
picture of her left wrist and arm?
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A.

Yes, sir.
Q. What did you find with reference to her arm and
· wrist?
A. I found evidence o.f an old fracture, which had apparently united and was in good position, as far as. we could
make out from the picture.
Q. Was there anything wrong with her wrist at that
time?
·
A. Nothing definite; except it shows the effect of not
using the wrist for some time. That was from the X-ray
standpoint, and on examination her wrist was apparently
rather stiff, but I think it was because she was unconsciously
holding it stiff, rather than cooperating or consciously helping
her wrist.· I don't think it was as stiff as it seemed to be.
Q. Is there any_ reason you .could find, froni a medical
standpoint, why her wrist should not be as good now as it ever
was?

Mr. Bolling:
We except.
page

1 85

That is leading and suggestive.

r The Court:
Overruled.

Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

A. Well, her wrist is not as, good now as it ever was, but
I feel like it is because she has not used it, and I believe she could
have used it with proper effort on her part.
Q. If she would try to use her wrist, what would be the
result?
·
A. It should limber up and should eventually,,.! feel, get
practically as good as it was before the injury.
Q. What results had been obtained on the setting of the
fracture she had in the bone there?
A. It was a good reduction, . and her wrist,. from the
standpoint of the treatment or reduction, should have been all
right.
Q. Did you find any sign~ of any other injuries upon her
·
at any other place?
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A. She did complain of some other i~juries, but they
were not particularly significant and nothing definite made out
in regard to either one of them. I ·don't recall just at the time
which they were.
Q. I believe one in the chest and one in the side?
A. That is what I recall, and she was apparently very
nervous.
Q. She was nervous?
page 186 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. What causes nervousness in women, Doctor?
A. I don't know; sir.
There. are so many things 1
.couldn't answer th~t.
Q.. Can. it .be caused from a multitude of things?
A. So far as we know, lots· of things could cause it, and
. I don't believe I could enumerate the things that cause it or
give you. a satisfactory answer to that question.
Q. Is that what they call a ·n~urosis, .a psychoneurosis?
A. I think these psychoses differentiate between a. psychoneurosis and .ordinary nervousness A neurosis, as .I see
it, is• focused on some particular. place or point and you ge.t the
idea there is considerable trouble, and when you examine you
don't find a great deal wrong, is what we call a psychoneurosis,
and the psychotic .part, of .course, refers to the general nervousness, and the neurosis part fixed it to a particular place, is about
the best way, I guess, I could explain it.
CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr.Bollin.g:
·Q. Doctor, T :believe it ·is a. very common thing -for ps;y::cboneurosis· to ·follow a trauma or an injury, isn~t it?
A. I don't think you could say it was a common thing,
but you see it.
Q. It does some~imes?
page 1•87 ~ A. Yes, sir.
Q. .Do :you physicians , consider :a psychoneuro··
sis in a person who has received an :injury, as .a rule, a direct result of. the injury?
·
A. That is kind o.f a hard .question to answer, ,but I
guess where a psychoneurosis develops following an injury I
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think you would have to say· it was caused from the effect of
that.
·
Q. And that is as much a disability, and a direct cause
of the disability, as the injury itself, isn't it, Doctor?
A. At times the psychoneurosis is much more disabling
than the ordinary injury would be itself.
Q. Doctor, I believe you found some tenderness to the
left lower chest of Mrs. Caudill when you examined her on
January 6th. Is that correct?
A. I think I did, yes, sir, if it is in that letter, the copy of
which you have there.
Q. To what did you attribute that? First, I will ask
you if that is one of the places -on her body that.she complained of having inljured in this accident.
A. I think it was, yes, sir.
Q. And you still find a tender· spot on her chest.
page 188 ~ Is that right?
A. As I remember, yes, sir.
Q. I believe she complained to you about the lower part
of her back paining her and giving her some..t.rouble still, didn't
she?
·
·
A. I think so.
Q: That was a condition that your X-rays or your e_x amination wouldn't help you very much in your efforts to· determine whether she had an injury there or not, would it?
A. Probably it wouldn't, because I don't think the in··
jury was ·that bad, at least in the beginning.
Q. In other words, if there was no trauma to the muscles of the back and she just· Feceived a. strain, it would be difficult for you to determine die extent: of it at this time, would
it riot?
A. You mean what she _had originally?
Q. Yes.
A. Yes, sir.. ·
.
.
Q. And it would be difficult, also, today to tell whether
or not she was actually suffering from her back, wouldn't it;
you would have to go ·by ~hat she said, wouldn't you?
A. Principally, yes, sir.
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page 189

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Greear:

Q. Doctor, I believe you didn't bring a copy of your
letter, did you?
A. No, sir.
Q. I show you a copy. Is that the report you made after
an examination of Mrs. Caudill? (Ha.nding paper to the wit-·
ness.) ·
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Bolling,:

We object to the report.

The witness is here and has

testified.
The Court:
Have you offered it?

Mr. Greear:
A.
Q.

No, I am not offering it.
What was the condition of this woman's teeth, Doctor?
.
A. She had a very bad set of teeth.
Mr. Bolling:
We except to that. I didn't bring that out on ~ro~ ex~iµ-.
ination.
Mr. Greear:
These a·re questions I omitted.
The Court:
Go ahead.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception_.
A. She has some bad teeth and gums and considerable
infection around them.
Q. What was her blood pre~ure?
page 190 ~ A. Her blood pressure was a little high.
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Q. Do these things, bad teeth and high blood
pressure, help to affect the general condition of a person?
A. Yes, sir, they don't feel as good when they have those
conditions.
Q. Would those things have anything to do with the woman si_tting down on the porch?
Mr. Bolling:
We object to this line of evidence, which is entirely new.
The Court:
I don't get the purpose o.f that question.
Mr. Greear:
I want to know if her falling and sitting down on the
porch, as she described, would affect her teeth in any way,
make her teeth bad or blood pressure high.
, The Court:
Go ahead.
Mr. Bolling:

It is entirely new matter, and' was not brought out on direct examination.
The Court:
Objection overruled.
Mr. Bo,lling:
Exception:
A. I don't see where that would have anything· to do
with the condition of her teeth, but it might, of course, the
blood pressure might result from the nervousness· if she got
nervous.
Q. From your examination of this woman, will
page I 9 1 } the ending of this· case relieve ber nervousness,
whichever way it ends?
Mr. Bolling:
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We object to that.
The Court:
Sustained.
Q. Does she suffer from a type of nervousness that can
be cured by the stopping of -whatever she is worrying about,
instead of by medicine?

Mr. Bolling:
We except to that. That is new matter and, further, it is
leading and suggestive.
The Court:
Objection overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exceptiort.

A. Of course, she has something to worry about, and I
think when the whole thing is cleared up and she begins to cooperate and tries herself to get these things she complains of
cleared up, that she will improve rapidly, and, I believe, will
eventually be practically all right, if that is your question.
l Witness excused.)

r GILBERT

REED, t~e next witness, · called by
and on behalf of the Defendant, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
page 19 2

DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear;
Q. Is your name Gilbert Reed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where do you live?
A. I live over in Powells Valley.
Q. Where are you working now?
A. Down at St. Charles.
Q. Do you have a1w connection with the Gibson Fuel
Company at this time?
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A. No, sir.
Q. When did you stop working for that .company?
A. The first of November, I 944.
Q. When did you begin working for them?
A. The first of June, I 942.
Q. Where were you employed by that company?·
A. At Pardee.
Q. \Vhat was your job at Pardee from June 1, I 942 to
November I, 1944?
A. I was mine foreman about six months and then I was
·
superintendent the rest of that time.
Q. Had you lived in Pardee and worked there
page 193 ~ before the Gibson Fuel Company started operating?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long had you worked there before that?
A. About fifteen years I guess.
Q. How long had you been away at the time you went
back in 1 942?
A. I had been away three years.
Q. What was the condition of the houses in the camp
at the time you went back there i~. I 942?
A. They were very bad the most of them.
Q. Did the Gibscm Fuel Company make any effort to
improve the condition of the houses?
· A. Yes, sir, we repaired them as much as possible, as fast
as we could get the material to do it.
Q. Do you know Mrs. Caudill and her husband?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How long have you known them?
A. I have known him a long time, for several years, I
guess twenty years, or maybe longer than that. I would be
safe in saying twenty years.
Q. Have you known Mrs. Caudill as long?
A. I don't remember knowing her as long as I have him,
I didn't meet her any way for several years.
Q. From· the time· you went to work for Gibpage I 94 ~ son Fuel Mompany in June, I 942, up until the
time this accident occurred in May, 1944, did
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you ever receive any complaint with reference to the condition
?f Mr. Caudill's house· or porch?
A. I can't recall just exactly that one house, but I did
have complaints on the houses in general in the camp, but I
couldn't say I had a complaint on that particular house.
Q. Did you know anything about the condition of the
porch of the hou~e in which Mr. and Mrs. Caudill lived?
A. No, sir, not until after this happened.
.
Q. Had Mr. Caudill himself -ever talked to you with
reference to the housing proposition?
A. Not that I recall he didn't.
Q. Did he ever men,tion to you about getting another
house or .changing houses?
A. Yes, sir, he did that.
Q. How long before this accident occurred was it he talked to you about the housing situation?
A. I couldn't say, maybe thirty days, or longer, s~mething like that.
Q. Where did he talk to you?
A. Down at the store on the highway.
.
Q. On that c<.ca:ion did he say anything to you with
reference to the porch at his house being bad or -anything of
that kind?
A. I can't recall he did. The only thing f re··
page I 95 } member he stopped me and wanted me to move
in the lower end down near the store,: and men ..
tioned about conditions going to and from the store and, probably the school and he could have said something about ~is
house too, hut I can't recall, because I was in a hurry. I was in
my automobile fixing to go out and he flagged me and talked
tome.
Q. The reasons he assigned it was too far to the store and
for the children to go to school?
A. I remember that particularly, and if he said anything
about the house I don't recall it because it has been a long time
ago and I nev·er thought anything more about it.
Q. Did you agree for him to move to the lower end?
A. I told him I would see abqut it and see the man in
charge, Glen Skeen, ,and later qn he told m~ he had a house
for him down there. · ·
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Mr. Bolling:
I object to that.
The Court:
Objection sustained.
Mr. Greear:
Exception.

Q.· You did agree for him to move down there if he
wanted to?·
_
A. I told Mr. Skeen, he was in charg~ of the houses, the .
first house he got there to let him have it.
page 196 } Mr. Bolling:
I object to that.
The Court:
Overrµled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
The Witness:
I told him the first time he got a house down there Mr.
Caudill wanted a house, and the first opportunity he got to
transfer him down there, and that went on and I didn't hear
any more about it until probably at the time of the accident Mr.
Skeen was talking to me, and be told me had had offered him a
house.
Mr. Bolling:
I object to that and rn~ve to strike it out.
The Court:
Sustained.
that statement.

Q.
A.

Gentlemen of the Jury, you will disregard
That is hearsay.

When did you hear of the accident.
That night I heard it, the evening it happened.
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Q. Did Mrs. Caudill ever make any report to you about
the ·accident, or Mr. Caudill?
A. No, sir. I can't recall he ever talked to me about it.
Q. Was there ever any claim made by Mr. Caudill or
~is wife against the company with reference to the accident at
that time?
A. None I knew anything about. I have no record of it.
Q. When you say you heard of it, that was just
page

I

t general
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talk there in the camp, was it?

A.

The man in .charge of the houses. I met him
that evening at the office down there., .and he was. the one telling me about th-e. accident.
Q. Were there any Mine Committee meetings held during the time you worked there that you did not attend?
A. I don't believe so. There could have been one sometime when l was off a day or so but there wasn't when I was on
duty that I didn't attend, but there could hav·e been ·one· sometime when I wa~ probably away a day or two,.
Q. Did the Gibson Fuel Company have any rule or regulation with reference to men, or requiring men to live in their
houses if they worked for them, or such as that?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did the company care where the men lived?
A,. No, sir, they never did care.
Mr. Bolling:

I o•bject to that as immaterial.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
Q. Was Mr. Creed Horne up there at Pardee during part
of 1944?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember when he went there?
A.. He come there on March 29, I 944, I think it was.
Q. How long did he work there?
page 198
A. He was still there when I left in November.

r
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Q. What was his job?
A. He was Manager.
Q. And you were the Superintendent?
A. Yes, sir.
. Q. During the time Mr. Horne was there as Manager.
from March to Ncwember, when you left, did he attend all the
meetings of the Mine Committee?
Mr. Bolling:

I object unless he knows.
Q. Did he attend all you were present at?
A. He was present at all I can recall. I don't think he
was absent at any of them.
Q. Were you and Mr. Horne the men that the Union
would deal with?

A. Yes,

sir.

Q. You all represented the company in all their meetings with the Mine Committee?
A. Yes, sir.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. Mr. Reed, ou say all of the houses at Pardee were in
a bad state of repair when you went.there in June, 194.2?
A. I think I said practically all of them, there
page r 99 ~ were one or two or maybe three or four pretty
g,ood houses in that camp.
Q. About h01w many houses are there in that coal camp?
A. They are double houses. I think there is about sixty
some of them we was using. there.
Q. How many of them were double houses?
A. They were practically all double. I could count the
single ones if you want that.
Q. Just give us the approximate number. ·
A. Maybe ten of them were single houses or ten or
twelve of them.
Q. I believe the company had supervision of all those
houses at that time, did they?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And they maintain a crew of carpenters to repair
them, or did at that time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And the company had the right to send its carpenters up on any.house at any time to repai~jt, or ~at:ly pµ_rpose
they saw fit, didn't they?
·
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And who was your carpenter foreman in May of last
year?
·
A. Mr. Ske~n, he kinda looked after it in a way.
page 200 r but a fellow Bush was kinda the head carpenter
and another fellow there part of the time, but
not all the time, Mr. Dean.
Q. I believe the Gibson Fuel Company ·in May or .last
y,ear, and prior thereto, was engaged exclusively in the production of coal, wasn't-it?
A. That was their business, yes, sir.
Q. That is one of the essential war industries, isn't it?
A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. I believe the Gibson Fuel Company had what is called
a Triple A rating with the 0. P. A. to get any material it needed for its operations, didn't it?
A. I imagine so. They have that at Blackwood, the
priority, but I .couldn't say positively.
Q. The Gibson- Fuel Company or one of its affiliated
comp'anies had a sawmill or two, didn't it, at that time?
A. I can't recall whether it was at that time or not.
Anyhow one of the young Mr. Gibson's, got into a sawmill
later on, but I don't remember the·date of it, how long he was
in it.
Q. There was no trouble to acquire material to repair so
far as you know except what the Blackwood office told you?
A. Well, I talked to the man, Mr. Pressly, who run the
mill, and Mr. Bolling used to run it too, before Mr. Pressly
bought it out, and I would talk to them and try
page 201 ~ to get them to furnish us material, ·and they said
· · they were furnishing us all they could get.
Q. They had plenty or rough lumber, didn't they?
A. Ne, not plenty. They were out lots of times and we
ccuidn't get it.
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Q. You used the rough lumber for brattice work in the
mines, didn't you?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Instead of repairing the houses with it?
A. We usually took the lumber that came up to the
camp for the repair of the houses. We would haul the culls of
that in for brattice work, and take the best of it for the houses.
and the culls for the mines.
Q. You don't know whether the Blackwood office of
the Gibson Fuel Company could haye acquired any amount of
lumber for repairs from the Norton Lumber Company, at Nor·
ton, do you?
,
A. The o..nly thing I know I would .call them up and Mr.
Gibson would tell me that so and so promised to bring some
the next day or in twc· or three days, and he just couldn't get
hold of it.
Q. You learned of this accident, I believe you said, the
evening after it happened?
A. I don't remember what time it happened in
page 202 ~ the day, but it was that evening I heard of it.
Q. And you sent your carpenters up there the
next morning to see about repairing or rebuilding the porch,
didn't you?
A~ I don't kno•w if they went the next morning or when,
but I told Mr. Skeen to have it fixed, and to go up and see
about it, and see what it ·was.
Q. And they did rebuild the porch?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they had the material then to repair it?
A. I don't remember whether the material was on hand
or not at that time. It probably might have been.
Q. It had to be on hand· to do the work, didn't it?
A. It could have been, or they could have brought it in.
Q Anyhow soon after this accident happened the mat~rial was on hand and the repairs were made; isn't that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you do recall that this Mine Committee discussed with you the condition of a good many of the houses
up there?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Do you remember Mr. Collins mentioning the condition of his house, that it needed repairing, Mr. John Collins?
A. Yes, sir, I remember that coming up too. · .
Q. You do remember Mr. Caudill callin.g you
page 2·03 r one evening when you wer~ in your car leaving
Pardee about moving out of this particular house
down in the camp near the store?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But .you don't recall whether he told you anything
about the condition of his house?
A. No, sir, I couldn't say. He might have done so, but
I don't remember, because I never thought about anything
happening.
Q. And that was about thirty days before the accident
~~~~?
.
·.
A. I was _guessing at that. It could have been a little
longer or probably a little shorter, I wouldn't say because I
don't remember the dates.
Q. And I believe you stated the man in charge of the
. houses told you about the accident the same evening; was that
Mr. Skeen?
A. Yes, sir, I think Mr. Bush was present, I believe they
were together when he told me.
Q. Did you give Mr. Bush instructions right there· to go
up and :fix the house?
A. I told him to go, a-nd see about it right away, and
that was late in the evening when I came off the bill, and I take
it for granted he didn't go until the next day, if he went then.
I don't know just when he went.
Q. Did you go up in the hollow where the Cau ·
page 204 ~ dill house was the next day?
A. No, sir, I didn't go.
Q. You don't know Mr. Skeen got Mr. Donahue to go
up immediately and tear out the old porch?
A. I couldn't say just how soon it was after that it was
rebuilt.
.
Q. Now you said the Gibson Fuel Company 'had no definite rule requiring its employees to live in its houses, but .did
it not desire that its men live in its houses in the camp so that
the company would have some revenue from rents so they .could
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be close to the mine or their work and so they would likely
trade at the Ccmmissary; in other words; didn't they desire to
keep their houses full?
A. Well, Mr. Gibson never said anything to me about it,
and I never inquired anything about it, or insisted they move in
the camp. If they lived outside and .come in there to work T
didn't·question them about it.
Q. You were not satisfied if they lived outside and a
good long distance away, if they came in late and were late getting to work, were you?
A. If they were coming at all they were there on time un ·
less they had a breakdown or s.omething. We had more men
absent from work that lived in the camp than
page 205 r t~ose that lived out of the camp. I think our records will show that.
Q. Isn't it true the policy of the company was to keep th.e
houses in the camp full, if they could?
-A. It might apply to some places.
Q. Didn' it at Pardee?
A. It was never mentioned because our houses were in
bad condition and if a fellow had a good house we couldn't ask
him to move in one of ours.
Q. Yet they were practically all full?
A. Some were empty. There were some old settlers that
had lived ther~ a .long time that continued to live there, and
of course we had a few new ones occasionally who would
move in.
.
Q. You, as superintendent of the mine .. would rather
have had your men live in the camp, wouldn't you?
Mr. Greear:

I object to what he would do as superintendent.
had nothing to do with it, his individual views.
The Court:
Sustained.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

That
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Q. The revenue from the houses was a considerable
amount, wasn't it?
A. It amounted to a pretty good sum.
·page 206 r Q. And if the men lived in the camp and the
houses were practically all 'full, that meant more
business for the Commissary, didn't it?
A. It probably would. I don't know. The most of the
fellows that drove in, or the majority of them, traded at the
company store any way.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Q. Those that live in the camp come to ·town and. trade
and those that live in town come up there and trade; is that
righ?
A. That is true. That is about the way it runs.
Q. Were there a good many people who lived. in the
houses of this company or that this company had leased, or who
did not work for the company?
A. There were some there that had worked for the company and something would happen to them and they would
live on in the houses a long time, but no one who would come
in there and rent a house before he was employed by the com··
pany.
Q. There wasn't any reason for anybody_ to live in Pardee unless he had a job there, was there?
A. No, sir, I wouldn't think so.
Q. Do you know Emmett Fletcher?
A. Yes, sir.
page 207 r Q. I believe he lives in the camp, doesn't he?
A. He didn~t live in one of the company houses,
it was a house that belonged to the Blackwood Land Company,
and wasn't leased to the Gibson Fuel Company.
Q. And there are several families there that had quit
work altogether, where the men quit work, and they still lived
in the houses?
A. Yes, sir, different things happened to them. There
was several in the camp a long time there and maybe some yet
for all I know.

1
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RECROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. I believe Mr. Reed, some of the families that continued to live there after they ceased to be employed by the Gib-son Fuel Company were old families that had been there over
twenty years; isn't that right, and who were with the Blackwood Coal and Coke Company before it went into Receivershop?
A. Probably, they all were I guess.
Q. And that was the policy of the old man Pardee to
take care of his former employees, was it not, to be lenient with
them?
A. He did some of them that way anyhow.
Q. Some of them staying on there were men
page 208 ~ who had been injured and were drawing compensation, weren't they?
A. Yes, sir, there were some that way.
Mr. Greear:

I object to those questions. Tho.:e cases had nothing to do
with Gibson Fuel Company, which was not organized until
1941.

The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Greear:
Excepti~n.

Q. I believe it was the policy of the company as soon
as an employee quit working for it, if he lived in one of its
houses, to get him out as soon as it was reasonably convenient
to do so, wasn't it?
A. In some cases, yes, sir, and some were older men on
the job, and something would happen to them, and they would
.continue to live there a good bit. I wouldn't say just how
long.
·
Q. In other words, during the period you were superintendent there, from June, 1 942 to November, I 944, you had
occasion to make some several demands on men who had ceas-
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ed to be employed by the company to give you the house they
lived in, did you not?
·
·
A. I don't recall ever giving one a house notice to force
them to move out.
Q. You did that through the man in charge of the houses, Mr. Skeen, didn't you?
A. I don't recall ever giving him orders to give
page 209 ~ a fellow notice to get out of a house. Of course
come would quit and probably ask them when
they were going to move, that we would like to have the house.
Q. Yo,u didn't give a formal notice but you did have Mr.
Skeen try to get possession of the houses as soon as he could?
A. Mr. Skeen probably went to them, but I didn't give
any formal notices during my time, I don't think.
(Witness excused.)
OLAF GIBSON, the next witness, called by and on be··
half· of the Defendant, being first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Greear:
Q. Is your name Olaf L. Gibson?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were you formerly one of the officers and directors
of the Gibson Fuel Company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you own any sto.ck in that compan,y at this time?
A. No, sir, I dc1 not.
Q. You are not connected with it at all?
page 21 o ~ A. No, sir.
Q. Did Y<?U know .Mr. W. M. Caudill?
A. No, sir, I don't know the man.
Q. You don't know him?
A. I might know his face but I don't recall ever having
had any conversation with him.
Q. Were you in active charge of the operation of the
Gibson Fuel Company's business at Pardee during last year?
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Was there any part of the year you -were not at Par~
dee at ail?
. A. I wasn't at Pardee very much at all in 1944. , I was
in bad health and I was away from here from the first of April
until the middle of May.
Q. You were away from Wise County?
A. Yes, sir, out of the county.
Q. Who had charge of the operation at Pardee last
spring and summer?
A. Mr. C. R. Horne.
Q. Do you remember when he went up there and took
charge?
A. He went up there the last two or three days of March
before I went away the first of April.
Q. How long did he remain in charge there?
page 2 I I t A. He was in charge when I sold out.
Q. Did you ever receive any repc•rt of any bad
condition of Mrs. Caudill's back porch?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you know anything about their back porch?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you hear of Mrs. Caudill having a fall?
Mr. Bolling:

If your Honor please, we wan,t to1 object to this question.
There is no duty on the plaintiff to notify all of the officials of
the company of the condition of .their porch.
The Court:
The o,bjection is overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q. Did you hear of Mrs. Caudill having a fall and hurting her arm?
A. I received a letter from Mr. Bolling statin'g that she
had, which was the first report I had on it.
Q. I believe that letter was written July 29, was it not?
A. Sometime abo1,1t that.
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Q. That was the first information you had she had hurt
her arm?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. When was the Gibson Fuel Company organized?
A. November I, I 94 I.
.
page 2 I 2 r Q. Had there been any such company as Gibson
Fuel Company before that date?
A. No, sir, not that I know of.
Q. Had you or any of the officers or directors o,f the
Gibson Fuel Company ever had anything to do with the houses
at Pardee prior to that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. What was the condition of the houses at the time
you all organized this compan,y and leased this mine?
A. They were in very bad condition.
Q. What did you do in that regard?
A. Well, we started repairing the houses, the ones we
thought were in the worst shape, as fast as we could get materials, and labor, to do• it with.
Q. Did the Gibson Fuel Company have any policy to
require their men to live in these houses in, order to work for
them?
A. Nq., sir, the majority of our men lived outside the
.camp.
Q. The majc,rity of your men lived outside?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was that satisfactory with the company?

Mr. Bolling:
I object.
page

2 I

3

That is leading.

r The Court:
I think the question is leading.

Mr. Greear:
All right.

I will change it.

Q. Mr. Bolling has asked questions with reference to
what kind of priority the Gibson Fuel Company had. Did
the company have a priority rating? ·
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A. Yes, sir, all coal companies have a priority rating, in
order to buy materials.
Q. Does that mean you can buy, does the fact you have
a priority today or last spring, mean you can buy anything you
want to?
1
\.
~; :_:
A. No, sir.
Q. What else is .necessary besides having the rating?
A. .Materials have got to be available for one thing, and
then you are only allowed a certain percentage of material. You
are only allowed to buy so much. You can't buy just any
amount you want or any amount you have the mooey to pay
for.
·
Q. Did the Gibson Fuel Company have any difficulty in
obtaining lumber during the spring of 1944? ·
A. Yes, sir, we did.
Q. I believie eventually you went into the sawmill business after you all o-rganized?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. After this accident occurred, and in an effort
. page 2 I 4 r to try to relieve this situation?
A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Bolling:
Your Honor, I think the questions· are still leading.
The Court:

I think the last question was leading.
Q.

Did you eventually go into the sawmill business?

A. Yes, sir.
Q.
A.

When was that?
I believe it was about the middle of July.
Q. Do you know John CoUins?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did he ever at any time mention Mr. Caudill's house
or porch to you?
A. Not that I recall.
Q. Did you attend several of the meetings of the Mine
Committee during the spring of 1944?
A. Well, a few, up uritil the first of April, but since the
first o.f April I never attended any more.
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Q. Who took your place in these meetings after the first
of April?
A. Mr. C. R. Horne.

Mr. Bolling:
, I object. If he wasn't there he didn't know who took his
place at ·the meetings.
The Court:
page

2 I

5 ~ He could take his place.
tended these meetings.

He hasn't stated he at-

Q. Who was supposed to attend the meetings m your
stead after the first of April?
A. Mr. Horne.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:
Q. You never attended any meetings after April, I 944,
did you?
A. I don't believe so.
Q. Do you remember of meeting with the Mine Committee at Hotel Norton, at which your father was present, and the
houses at Pardee, the repair of those houses, was discussed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. I believe your father, Mr. Tom Gibson, ·as he has
been .called by some of the witnesses in this case, requested thc\t
meeting with the Mine Committee, and had you call some of
the members of the Mine Committee to meet with you and
your father at the Hotel Norton; is that correct?
A. Yes, sir.
·Q. And your father asked the members of the Mine
Committee on that occasion whether they would be better satisfied if the houses were repaired at Pardee, or a question of a
similar nature?
A. I don't remember him asking that question.
page 2 x6 ~ It was generally understood the houses were in
bad condition and naturally the men would feel
better if they were in. better condition.
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Q. And you and your father were interested in repairing
the houses?
A. Yes, indeed.
Q. What office did your father hold with the company?
A. He was president of the company.
Q. What ·office did you hold?
A. Vice-president and general manager.
Q. What office did Mr. Reed hold with the company?
A. He was superinitendent at that time. ·
Q. Of which mine?
A. Tbe Pardee mine.
Q. Was he in charge of the entire plant at Pardee?
A. His job was mainly the mining end of it, that was
mainly his job:
Q. Did he have authority to have the houses repaired and
things of that kind?
A. Yes, sir, he did.
Q. And I believe Mr. Skeen worked for you at that
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Where were the duties of Glen Skeen?
page 2 17 ~ A. He had charge of renting the houses and
looking after them.
Q. I believe the Gibson Fuel Company took charge of
these houses on November 1, 1941?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And it is still eperating those houses, I mean that
Omp, and still ini .charge of those houses?
A. The Gibson Fuel Company is, yes, sir.
Q. And you and your father were two of the original
officers and principal stockholders of the company when it
was formed and continued to be such until in the fall of 1944 ~
A. October 12, 1944, I believe it was.
Q. And then. yo11 had b~~m_· in ·charge of the houses at
Pardee continuously from November 1, 194.1, to the date of
this accident in May, 1944?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Had· you done anything at all to the houses in the
upper part of the Pardee Camp and up there where the Caudills lived?
·
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A.
Q.

I don· t know where they lived.
You don't know where they lived?
A. No,, sir, we worked all over the camp. We had gone
to houses in all sections of the camp and repaired them.
Q. You left it to Mr. Reed and Mr. Skeen to
page

2 I

8

t determine What houses were to

be repaired?

A. The carpenters usually did that. They
would send the carpenters to a house that had been reported in
bad condition.
Q. You mean Mr. Reed or Mr. Skeen would send the
carpenters to a house that had been. reported?
A. I think so.
Q. So far as you know no work had been done on the
Caudill house at all during that time?
A. I .couldn't say.
Q. Now do y,ou know whether or not this porch was
repaired in a day or two after this accident took place?
A. I believe it was repaired soon afterward.
Q. And I believe that some of the porches. up there you·
had repaired out of rough lumber, didn't you, that just come
direct from the mill?
A. I think so.
Q. Did you make any effort to get any lumber from the
time your company took charge of this plant up until May of
last year from the Norton Lumbe·r and Supply Company?
A. Yes, we bought some from them.
Q. I believe your company had what they call a Triple
A rating with the 0. P. A. ?
·
A. I believe that is right, yes, sir.
page 2 1 9 ~ Q. And you were engaged exclusively in the
· coal business, an essential industry?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now you could get practically any material you
wanted and which was necessary, for the operation of your
mine, couldn't you?
A. Ye::, sir, if we could fiind it.
Q. The Norton Lumber and Supply Company has had
plenty of lumber all the time, have they not?
A. I don't know.
Q. You didn't try to find out?
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A. Yes, we have bought ·sgme lumber from them.
Q. I know but didn't you try "to contact the.m and ex:haust· their supply?
A. No, I wouldn't say I tried to exhaust their supply.
·Q. Sc far as you know then they had plenty of material
-lumber, like the kind you would need to repair a porch, all
the time, so far as you know, haven't they?
~. I suppose so•, so far as I know.
Q. You don't know anything to the contrary, do you?
A. No, sir.
·
Q. Now you ·spoke about ha.ving :trouble ·:gBtting 1~bor.
I b€lieve that Mr. Marshall Belcher had two rt:>,r ..tbizee.men.from
·his sectiqn of the ·country, around .East Stone.
page 220 r to apply there for ·work as carpenters, to Mr.
Reed, your superintendent, or do you know
about that?
A. Yes, sir, I think ·Mr. Reed hired a man he brought
there.
'Q. W~sn't there another man .or two:Mr. Belcher 'had to
offer there for work who were .not employed; do you know
anything about that?
A. No, I don't.
Q. You don't -know ·anything about that?
A. No, ·sir.
Q. I b€1ieve -in ·May df ·last ye'ar ;Mr. Riley :Pressley wa-s
qiperating a sawmill, he had purchased from Berry Bolling, sitting there at ·Blackwood, and ·was supplying you with your
rough lumber, was he not?
?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you, I believe your wife, Mrs. Gibson and ·an.other Mrs. Gibson bought out Mr. Pressley, and ,formed the
Black Creek Lumber Company, and -manufactured 'lumber that
was continued to be used at your Pardee mine; is that ri_ght?
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.,)
page

r· C.

R. HORNE, the next witness, called by and.
on behalf of the Defendant, being first duly
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
221
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q.
A.

Your name is Creed R. Horne?
Yes, sir.

Mr. Bolling:

If your Honor please, we ohject to this witness testifying,
because he has been sitting in here and he is not an officer of the
company.
Mr. Horne:

I am an officer of the company.
Q.
A.
Q.

A.

What office do you hold?
Treasurer.
How long have you. held that position?
Since November 1, 1944.

The Court:
I think it is customary for the company to have one representative present. I overrule the objection.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q.

Where do you live?
Blackwood, Virginia.
Q. How long have you lived at Blackwood?
A. Since May 1, 1942.
page 2 2 2 ~ Q. Where were you reared?
A. In Dickenson County, Vir'ginia..
Q. What work did you do when you first came to Blackwood?
A. I was chief clerk for the Gibson Fuel Company.
Q. Did you later go to Pardee?
·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. \Vhat job did you take at Pardee?
A. I went to Pardee as manager of the mines.
Q. \Vhen did you go up· there on that job?
A. March 29, 1944.

A.
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Q. And how long did you remain at Pardee as manager
of the mines?
A. Until November 16, 1944.,
Q. Are you connected with this coal company at this
time?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And in what capacity?
A. I am Treasurer.
Q. During the time you were at Pardee as Manager,
from March, 1944 until November, 1944, did you attend the
meetings of the Mine Committee at that mine?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were there any Committee meetings you
page 223 }· were informed of .that you did not attend?
A. None I knc•w of.
Q. Do you know W. M. Caudill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. In your capacity there as Manager of the mines how
often did you see Mr. Caudill?
·
A. Well, I would say I saw him about every day going
to and from work, an.d sometimes in the mines.
Q. Did Mr. Caudill ever say anything to you with reference to the condition of his house or porch?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did he ever say anything to you with reference to
his wife being injured?
A.· No, sir.
Q. Did you know his wife had fallen and hurt her arm?
A. I didn't know it un,til we received the letter from Mr.
Bolling.
Q. That was the first you had heard of it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was this subject of Mr. Caudill's house ever taken
up in the Mine Committee meetings?
A. Not that particular house..
Q. What percentage of the emplo,yees of Gibson Fuel
Company lived in the camp, and what percentage
page 224 ~ lived oustide of the camp back in May, 1944?
A. About 3 5 or forty per cent lived in the .camp
and about 60 percent out of the camp.
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Q. Did this company from the time you went there in
1942, until this date, ever have any policy of requiring the
men to live in the houses, to work for them?
A. No, sir.

Mr. Bolling:

I object to that because it is leading and suggestive.
question even, suggests what the policy was.

The

The Court:
Objection overruled.
Mr. BoIIing:
Exception.
Q. During that period o.f time did the Gibson Fuel
Company require· anybody to move out of any of their houses?
A. No, sir.
Q. Ha3 that company ever given an eviction notice to
anybody in any house?
A. No, sir.

Mr. Bolling:

I object to the leading questions.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
Do you know where Mrs. Caudill lived?
Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any change in their residence at
page 2 2 5 r an.y time while you were connected with the Gibson Fuel Companiy?
A. No, sir.
Q. What priority rating did Gibson Fuel Company hold
in the spring of 1944?
A. Double A-1.
Q.
A.
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Q. Mr. Bolling has referred to that as an OPA rating.
Was there such a thing as an OPA rating?
A. Not that I know of.
Q. What do you mean by a double A- 1 rating?
A. A double A- r rating was issued to the coal companies
by the War Production Board.
Q. Did this company have any difficulty in buying good
lumber and materials?
A. Yes, sir, there was a shortage of lumber and material.
and still is.
Q. Where did you buy most of your lumber?
A. At what time?
Q. In the spring of 1944 or winter 'of 1943, say from
January on?
·
A. From Riley Pressley.
Q. Where was he located?
A. He had a sawmill up Black Creek from Blackwood.
Q. During the winter and spring of 1 944 was Mr. Pressley able to make deliveries regularly?
A. He made them very irregular! y.
page 226 ~ Q. What, if anything, happened to his mill
during that time?
A. His mill froze and bursted.
Q. How long did that keep him down?
A. Thrree· or four months.
Q. What was your condition with reference to buying
lumber during that period?
A. Well, we got a load once in awhile from whatever
sourc·e we could.
Q. Mr. Bolling asked with reference to buying, lumber
from the Norton Lumber Company. Did you buy from that
company?
A. We bought a little.
Q. Did they have lumber all the time?
A. I never did go on their yard but I have called them on
the phone at different times and asked them if they had acer-·
tain dimension o·r certain size and they would tell me they
_didn't have it, that they were out of it.
Mr. Bolling:
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I object to that as hearsay, and move to strike it out. .
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
Q.

page

22

· A.
Q.
tract of

A.

What was the condition of the houses in the
at the time Y'O'U .came th~re in the
spring of I 942?
Very poor.
Did the Gibson Fuel Company ever make any conrental with any of the men that were in those houses?
No, sir.
'
7.

r Pardee Camp

Mr. Bolling:
We object to that. This defendant doesn't deny that in
its Bill of Particulars, I mean. its Grounds o.f Defense.
Mr. Greear:
We don't deny we collected the rent but we never made
any contract.
The Court:
I think that is a questio~ of law.
Mr. Greear:
What I am talking about is a formal instrument of any
kind, if they had them sign ari.y lease or anything of that kind.
The Court:
He may answer that.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q. Did the Gibson Fuel Company at any time have any
leases prepared for their men to sign or anything like that? .
A. No, sir.
Mr. Bolling:
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We don't contend they did and I thought I stated that.
The Court:
I thought it was understood it was an or.al agreement.

Mr. Greear:
It was implied, it wasn't even oral.
page

228

~

The Court:

Go· ahead.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q. Were any of the houses at Pardee occupied in the
spring of 1944 by people who did not work for this company?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. About how many?
Mr. Bolling:
I object. That is immaterial.
The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

A. Five or six.
Q. Did any of these people who lived tn their houses
work for other companies or at other places?
Mr. Bolling:
Your Honor, we still think these questions are leading and
suggestive. He can ask where they worked.
The Court:
Overruled.

Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
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A. I don't kn.ow for certain except I know one man who
lived in a house there worked for another company.
Q. Was there anything to do, I mean any work of any
kind at Pardee, except for for this company?
A. No, sir.
Q. Where is Pardee located?
A. It is located eight miles up Roaring Fork
page 2 2 9 r Creek from Kent Junction.
Q. What is l(ent Junction?
A. It is a spot on the highway between Norton and Appalachia.
Q. How far out of Norto·n is the place called Kent
Junction?
A. Six miles.
Q. Is there anything in the hollow past Pardee in which
that camp is located?
A. Yes, sir, there is another coal operation.
Q. On past it?
A. No, this side of it.
Q. In other words, Pardee is the last thing in the hollow?
A. That is right.

CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:
Q. When did you become the manager of the mine at
Pardee?
A. March 29, 1944.
Q. Were you in charge of the mine, that is t1?e production of the coal, separate from the duties of Mr. Reed as superintendent?
A. I was in complete charg,e.
page 230 r Q. Were you over Mr. Reed?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did Mr. Reed know it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. If you went up there in March and this accident took
place in May about two months later you were rather new
there,· weren't you?
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A. I had been there a very short time, of course.
Q. You stayed .up on the hill where the mine opening
was most of the time, didn't you?
A. That is right.
Q. You didn't stay down around the office at the commissary?
A. . Not very much.
Q. But Mr. Reed did stay down there, didn't he?
A. No, sir, not but very little.
Q. He was there more than you were, wasn't he?
A. Yes, sir, he lived there.
Q. And you lived at Blackwood?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you would go in of a morning and out o.f an evening?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How far is it from ·Pardee to Blackwood
page 23 I t where you li:ved and Went back and forth each
day?
A. Abo!U t nine miles.
Q. Now you don't contend that you attended all of the
mine committee meetings, do you?
A. So far as I know I attended all of them from March
29th until November r 6, r 944.
Q. You were not present at the meeting y,ou h~ard Mr~
Gibson testify about in the Norton Hotel, were you?
A. No, sir. The way I understood it was in r 94 r.
Q. But you don't know when it was, do you?
A. No, sir.
Q. And you don't know how many meetings they had at
the Norto-n Hotel, do you?
A. No, sir.
.
Q. You do know the houses at Pardee were in bad shape
when the Gibson Fuel Company took charge in r 94 r?
A. Yes., sir.
Q. And continued to be such on up until today, is that
right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that company is making very little effort to re·
pair those houses today, aren't they?
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A.

They are making an effort to repair them.
Q. But very little effort, isn't it?
page 232 r A. I wouldn't say that.
Q. Then the Gibson's did very little repairing
while they were there, didn't they?
A. The Gibson's kept a crew on repairing all the time.
Q. They kept two men at 'Pardee repairing, didn't they?
A. Two usually and sometimes three.
Q. And you even brought those men out of the Pardee
camp in Blackwood to work sometimes, didn't you?
A. Yes, very, very seldom.
Q. In, other words the Gibson's when they took charge in
November, 1941, the buildings were in bad shape and they
repaired as little as they could and operated the mine and got
out all the coal they could and sold out their stock in the com ·
pany in November, 1944, is that correct?
Mr. Greear:
I object to that as immaterial.

The Court:
Objection sustained.

Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
When did you go with the Gibson Fuel Company?
November 1, 1941.
You were with them when they were formed?
A. Yes, sir.
page 2 3 3 r Q. But you were not an officer at that time?
A. That is right.
Q. And you didn't become an officer until the Gibson's
sold out and· the new parties took cha:rge, is that right?
.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. . Now you said there was no eviction notices given at .
Pardee to your knowledge, is that correct
A. That is right.
Q. You were in charge just a very short while before
this accident; you don't know what took place before you
went there in March, 1944, do you?
Q.
A.
Q.
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A. I knew quite a bit about the policy of the company
because I was· close to the officers in my position.
Q. You know the company wanted their houses as soon
as ·man quit working for the company, didn't they?
A. I never heard that discussed.
Q. You know they wouldn't let them live on there indefinitely without paying rent", don't you?
A. I do not because we have some that have lived there
I believe since the Gibson Fuel ·Company took over without
paying rent.
Q. Who are they?
A. I am not certain but I believe an old man by the name
o:f Wraf. I am not certain how long he had lived there, and a
man by the name of Enoch Scott has lived there
page 234 r without paying any rent.
'
Q. Are you certain of that?
A. I am not certain they haven't paid any rent.
Q. Do you have any records on that?
A. Not with me.
Q. You are just guessing at it and giving your opinion?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But it is the policy of the Gibson Fuel Company to
get possession of its houses as soon as a man quits working f.or
them and don't let every Tom, Dick and Harry take possession of them?
A. We haven't had that to come up.
Q. You want your employees to live in your houses.
don't you?
A. We prefer that.
Q. Why do you prefer that they live in your houses .
there, the men that work for you?
A. We don't prefer the men who work for us live in the
houses.
Q. You stated, that, didn't you?
A. No, we prefer our housesQ. Didn't you ·state a while ago the company
page 235 r preferred its men that worked there lived it?. their
·
houses?
A.·· I meant to state that the company did prefer its ein-

a
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ployees living in its houses other than outsiders living in its
houses.
Q. That is what I thought. Now why does the company prefer that its employees live in its houses; is_ it not so
that they will be .closer to their place of work and so that_ they
that they will be closer to their place of, work and so that they
will trade more likely at the commissary, which is owned by the
company, and so that the company may collect its rent from its
employees over the payroll?
A. I would say they prefer their empl~yees to live in
their dwellings: other than outsiders so they could ·collect their
rents. So far as trading in the company's store is concerned I
suppose, or it would be my opinion, some ,e,f the best custo~
mers we have in the company's store live outside the camp.
Q. But if they lived there in the camp and during bad
weather and particu]arly when they .cannot get out over that
crooked road running down the hollow, they would moire like1y trade there, wouldn't they?
A. Probably so.
Q. And the company makes a pretty good profit on its
merchandise at the store, doesn't it?
A. I wouldn't know how to answer that. I
page 2 3 6 r wouldn't know what is considered a good profit,
but it is very little these days.
: - Q. Well, it makes some profits from its sto~e ?_ .
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now the Gibson Fuel Company operating a c,oal
mine which is essential in the war industry comes under the
War Production Board as to its rating, I believe?' ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And they have the highest rating of any other business in this section, do they not, that is the coal mines?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now did you ever call the Norton Lumber ~ Supply
Company and ask them for floe.ring or for two by six's and
they told you they didn't have them?
A. I do not believe I ever did for that particular kind of
lumber.
Q. Did you ever call the lumber company at Appalachia
for lumber?

'
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A. No, sir. I didn't know there was a company there.
Q. Did you ever call the Horne Lumber Company at
Norton?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you ever call the several lumber companies of
Bristol for lumber?
A. No, sir.
page ~37

~

REDIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr. Greear:
Q. Did y1cu visit the sawmills in this section and call on
them for lumber?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that where the mines are supplied from?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. During the spring of 1944 were there man,y vacant
houses in Pardee?

Mr. Bolling:
I object because it is n.ot about any matter he was examined on on cross examination.
The Court:
Let him answer.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
A.

We usually have ten to fifteen vacant about all the

Q.

About all the time?

time.

A. Yes, sir.

(Witness excused.)
Mr. Greear:
I want to recall W. M. Caudill.
page 238 ~ W. M. CAUDILL, a witness introduced by and
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on behalf of the Plaintiff, recalled was examined
and testified as follows:
RECROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. Mr. Caudill, I believe you testified yesterday you
paid $7.00 a month rent for this house?
A. Yes, sir.
·
Q. Had there ever been any change in that rental price
while you lived in this house?
A. No, sir.
Q. How much did you pay for the other house before
you moved to this one?
A. $6. oo. A month.
Q. $6.oo for one and $7.00 for the other?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. This second house where your wife fell stayed $ 7. oo
a month during the entire time you have lived there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You are still paying $7.00 a month for it?
A. Yes, sir.
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q.

Were the two houses the same size?
A. No, sir. The last one I moved in was a four
page 239 ~ room house.
Q. You mean where you live now?
A. No, sir, the one I moved from.
Q. The one you moved from was a four room house?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But it was farther up the hollow?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you paid $6.oo a month for it?
A. The first one I moved in when I moved in the camp
was $6.oo a month and after I moved up in1 the hollow farther
this house not being much good, they never changed the rent
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and I paid the same for the four room house as I paid for the
·
three room house.
Q. Why was the rent increased from $6.oo to $7.00?
A. Well, that was increased in making the contract some
way with the company. That helped to equalize the ·upkeep·
of the houses and wages and things like that is what I understood.
·
Q. It was part of the union contract the rent was to be ·
increased to help take care of the .repair of the houses?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Is that the reason you understood your house rent
was increased from $6.oo to $7.oc,?
A. Yes, sir.
page 240

r

RECROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. G~eear:
Q. Your rent didn't change until _you changed houses
and came down to the house where your wife was injured
where you started paying $7.00?
A. The fact about it is I don't remember if it was
changed before I came down there or not. I .couldn't state
about that.
(Witness excused.)
E. F. BUELL, the next witness. called by and on behalf
of the Defendant, being first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.
A.
Q.

Is your name E. F. Buell?
Yes, sir.
Where do you live?
Blackwood.
How long have you lived at Blackwood?
I moved there August r,, 1925.
What do you do at Blackwood?
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A. I check the Gibson Coal Company payrolls and look
after other clerical work such as compensation. and keeping
records for income tax and social security are the
page 24 1 f main things I do.
.
Q. Who did you work for before the Gibson
Fuel Company was organized?
A. J. L. Osler, Receiver for Blackwood Coal and Coke
Company, was the last one.
Q. How long did you work for Mr. Osler, the Re.ceiver?
A. All the time he was in receivership. I was working
for Blackwood Coal and Coke Oompany when they went in
receivership.
Q. And you stayed on with him as receiver?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And then stayed on with Gibson Fuel Company
when they took over the lease?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have charge of the reoa,rds of the Gibson
Fuel Company and of J. L. Osler, Receiver, also?
A. I have their payrolls in. my possession.
Q. Do you know W. M. Caudill?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you have the record of Mr. Caudill' s dealings
with the company and his house rentals and such as that?
A. I have their payrolls and records of the rent that was
collected and charged to him.
.
Q. Do the records show when Mr. Caudill movpage 242 r ed to the present house where he now lives?
Mr. Bolling:
I object.

The record would be the best evidence.

The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
A. I haven't the signed rental lease but the payroll shows
that his house rent changed-
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The Court:
Don't tell what it shows.
Mr. Bolling:
That is what the question was.
thi.e record showed.

The guestion asked what

The Court:
He may answer whether it shows the time he moved, but
he cannot state the time he moved from the payroll unless: he
has the payroll before him.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
The Witness:
The rent changed October

1,

1941.

The Court:
That is what you cannot answer.
Mr. Bolling.:

I move to strike that out, your Honor.
The Witness:

I don't have the record of the date he moved into that
house, the signed lease or rent book.
page 24 3

Q.

Did the Gibson Fuel Companiy ever have anv

A.

No, sir.

r signed leases with the men?

Mr. Bolling:
I object.

There is no contention they did.

The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
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Q. Have you looked at the payroll in reference to when
Mr. Caudill's rent changed?
A. Yes.sir.
Q. Do you have the payroll sheet with you?
A. I don't have it with me but I have it in the office.
Q. Will you get it and bring it back after dinner?
A. Yes, sir, I can go down and get it.

Mr. Greear:

If you want to see it we will bring it up.
Mr. Bolling:

I don't see the materiality of it.
The Court:
You have both been asking questions about it.

Mr. Bolling:
.If he wants to file it, all right.

Mr. Greear:
page 244

~

I want to show the date he moved there.

The Court:
All right. Produce the record. That of course is the best
evidence.

Mr. Greear:
Cross examine.

Mr. Bolling:

I don't care to ask anything.
(Witness excused.)
Thereupon, Court was adjourned from
o'clock, p. m.

I 2: 3 o

to

I :3o

EVERETT DONAHUE, a witness introduced· by and on
behalf of the Defendant, recalled was examined and testified
as follows:
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REDIRECT. EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. Mr. Donahue, I am. going to give you a tablet and
ruler and ask you to draw for the benefit of the Court and jury
a rough sketch of the porch you tore down up there, t4e one
you tore down when you made· the repairs at Mr. Caudill's
house. I want to know how it was made.
Mr. Bolling:
We object.
being recalled.

That is evidence in chief and this witness is

By the Court:
He has not completed his evidence in chief.
Mr. Bolling:

I know but it s~ould have been brought out on direct
examination of this witness.
page 245

r The Court:
Objection overruled.

Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
(Thereupon, the witness drew a sketch:)

Q. I show you the sketch w.hich you have just drawn
and ask you what the lines on the outside represent? ·
A. These represent the sills that go against the -wall and
these are the :flooring joists.
Mr. ~olling:

I object to that.
The Court:
Overruled.

Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
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Q. This is the sill that went against the house?
A. Yes, sir. I will put "house wall" right here. (Indicating.)
Q. What was against this end of the porch here?·
A. This lower end of the porch was built into the end
of the house. The house was built in: an ell shape.
Q.. This was house wall too?
A. Yes, sir, and this upper end was built from this sill
out here, no wall to it. It was fastened to the floor joists out
here. (Ind~cating.)
A Juror:
This was the comer I understand that broke· loose?
The Witness:
Yes, sir.

A Juror:
Was any of this .flooring torn loose?
page 246 ~ The Witness:

No, sir, I never noticed any, and all those joists
were up back there when I tore it down.

A Juror:
Was this joist up at that time?
The Witness:
Yes. sir, it was. and this flooring was across it.

Q. Was these flooring boards nailed to the joist against
the wall batk here? (Indicating)
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Were they still int~ct at the time?
A. Yes, sir, most of them were nailed tight to it.
Q. I believe·there were a couple of holes in the porch?
A; I noticed one hole at the top of the step when I went
to wreck the oorch and that is all I know. I went with the
intention of ~recking that porch and I didn't go up on the

. Supreme
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porch and examine it.
across.

Most ·of the porch was nailed plumb

A Juror:
Was the porch continued in use?
Mr. Greear:
This man wouldn't 'know that.
The Witness: ·
I don't know about that.
Q. Were they there at .home and had their kitchen door
open the day you were there?
·
A. Yes, sir, they were there working the day I was.
page

24 7

~

Mr. Greear:
We desire to file this sketch as Defendant's Ex~

hibit No.

1.

(Whereupon, said sketch was marked. and filed
as Defendant's Exhibit No. I.)

Q.
A.
Q..
A.
. Q.
A.
Q.
A.

Were there two joists?
Yes, sir.
And was this 'end ·sill nailed to both of .rhose?
Yes, sir.
And also nailed to the corner?
Yes, sir.
And one in front?
Yes, sir.
RECROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Bolling:

Q. Does this here-there are several marks .across the
end of this sketch-does that -repr,esent ·the poxch.?
A. That .represents the- flooring. T')he whole thing is the
por.ch and this shows how the :flooring is nailed. The :flooring
-goes across that way and that ·shows the "flooring is nailed to
·each floor joist and also nailed to the waH .and every on:e ,of
these. {lndica,ting)
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Q. The house was on this· side where you have marked
"house wall"?
A. That is where it connected to the house and
goes into the kitchen.
page 448
Q. Where were the steps?
A. The steps at that time were right on this corner. You
come up on the steps and out here a little ways into the kitchen
door.
Q. The floor of the porch along back at this point here
and across the back side where the porch attached to the wall
appeared to· be in sound s}:lape, did it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. But out toward the front of the porch next to the·
steps you saw one hole there?
A. One bole was all I noticed.
Q. What size was this porch when you tore it down?
A. It was about six by ten the best I remember.
Q. You didn't measure it?
_A. No, sir, I didn't measure it.
Q. I believe on: yesterday you said that you ~idn't re·member whether any part of the top of the porch right next
to the house wall had dropped down or not?
A. I told you the wall of the house had weather boarding and I didn't say if it was bad or not. It was still standing
up there.
.
·.
Q. Did you state that or did you state yesterday that in
looking under the por.ch you didn · t see any qf it on the ground?
A. I told you the sill had not fell down and I
page 249 ~ could see all under the porch.
Q. But you said you didn't remember whether
any part of the porch floor had dropped down or not?
A. It had not dropped down from the back sill I said.
I didn't get up and walk on it to see if there was any more
holes. I noticed one hole where you go up the step like I
told you.
Q. It was very loose and very wobbly, wasn't it?
A. When it fell dc,wn naturally the old floor, the white
pine sillsQ. When it fell down 7
A. When I pulled the foundation.

r
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Q.
down?
A.
the boss
Q.
out?

If it was standing up all right why did you tear it

Because I was sent there to build a new porch. If
sends you to do a job, don't you do it?
_
Ycu found the porch in such condition you tore it all

A. I was supposed to. Them was my orders. I- was
sent there to build a new porch and I was working for the boss
and had to go and do that.
Q. You tore out the entire po·rch and all the
page 250 ~ sills and replaced all the two by six's?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Because as you stated yesterday the sills were rotten
around the nail holes where they had gotten wet, is that right?
A. Yes, sir, I told you that.
Q. And you don't remember whether the porch had
pulled loose from the house wall at the point we will mark
with an ''X" or not, do you?
A. They had not pulled loose enough to fall down.
Q. Did you particula~ly examine that?
A. I went there like I told you, I went up and lo:ked
under the porch to see if it was on the ground anywhere and
then I pulled my pillars out and let it down and pulled it
away, this ~mall porch, built out of white pine sills, and naturally them nails was kinda rotten and loose.
Q. In fact all the sills underneath were in pretty bad
shape, weren't they?
·
· A. They needed new ones. The top sides were rotten
but still it wouldn't have done to turn them over.
Q. · What about the .corner of the porch attached to the
house, had that dropped any?
A. No, sir, I couldn't .tell if it had because if the end
had fell down, it would have fell down with it. This floor is
nailed to this here. (Indicating)
Q. Why didn't you tell us that yesterday?
page 25 r ~ A. I told you all you asked me yesterday.
Q. You said you didn't know yesterday if the
porch floor from the top had dro~ped any or not?
A. Like I told you it was all·· on that sill, the flooring
was sitting right down on it.
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Q. Anyhow you tore out the entire porch because it was
rotten.
A. I tore it out because I was sent there to do it and the
nails were loose, but I tor~ it down because the boss sent me
there to do it.
Q. When- ycu first went there did you .:first take a two
by six and prop up the roof?
A~ I took a two by four.
Q. And pulled the posts loose?
A. I jacked the roof up and took those three posts out
and pushed the pillars out and let it fall. down.
Q. You pulled out the front pillars?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And did ycru get up under the porch floor before you
pulled the front pillars?
. .'. . _ .,\
A. No, sir, only at the edge of it.
Q. You didn't get up and examine it?
.
page 252 r A. No, sir.
Q. Did you get up on the back of the porch to
examine it?
· A. No, sir, I didn't.
Q. You don't know what the weight of a person or how
far the weight of a person would have pulled down the back
side of the porch next to the house wall by stepping on it; you
don't know because you didn't get up on it, did you?
A. I didn't g,et up on it.
Q. But you took a wrecking bar, as you carpenters call
it, and pulled the entire porch loose from the liouse without
any trouble?
,
A. I pulled it and let it drop down there.
Q. You made no test to see if it was. pulled loose here
before you did that?
.
A. It wasn't pulled loose enough to drop down.
Q. Did you make any tests?
A. No, sir, I didn't.
(Witness ex.cused.)

r E.

F. BUELL, a witness introduced by and on
behalf of the Defendant, recalled was examined
and testified as follows:

page 253
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DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. Mr. Buell, did you go to Blackwood and get the
records from the office? ·
A. Yes, sir.
Q. For what period do you have the records there?
A. September 1, 1941 to November IS, 1944.
Q. What does that record show with reference to the
house rent of Mr. W. M. Caudill?
A. September I 5, I 941 $3.00, one-half month's rent.
September 30, 1941 $3.00. October 15 $3.50-it was raised.
Q. What year was that?
A. I 94 i. That is according to the payroll record I have
here charged to him.
Q. Did it continue at $3.50 each period after that?
A.- Yes, sir.
Q. That is a rental of $7.00 a month?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Who was in charge of these houses en October I.
1941?
'
A. Mr. Skeen, a policeman up, there, was ·lookpage 254 r ing after them.
Q. Was the Gibson Fuel Company organized at
that time?
A. No, sir. Mr. Osler was Receiver for the Blackwood
Coal and Coke Company then.
Q. And he was the man in charge?r,
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Are these the records of Mr. Osler?
A. After the N9vember payroll it is Gibson Fuel Company.
CROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q.
A.
Q.

Please turn to the page where the rent was increased?
Right there. (Indicating on payroll)
I notice an.other charge of $ 1.50. What is that for?
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A.· I don't know. They had ga.rages up there too, but
this is the main house over here ·we are talking about, th.?
dwelling house.
Q. Is that the payroll period ending October 15th or
beginninig 0-ctober I 5th?
A. It is from the 1st to the I 5th, inclusive.
(Witnesses excused.)
page 255 ~ C. R. HORNE, a witness introduced by and on
behalf of the Defendant, recalled was examined
I
and testified as follows:
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:
Mr. Home, where is Glen Skeen at this. time?
Mr. Bolli:i;ig:
Q.

We object.

That is new matter.

The Court:
Overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
A. The last time I heard of him he was in Knoxville,
Tennessee. I don't know where he is today.
Q. Is he connected with the Gibson. Fuel Company in
any .capacity?
A. No, sir.
Q. How long has he been gone from his work with that
company?
·
A. About three months, I believe.
Q. The last you heard of him he was in Knoxville?
A. Yes, sir.
(Witness excused.)

Mr. Greear:
The defendant rests.
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page 256 } Whereupon, the following rebuttal evidence was
introduced on·behalf of the plaintiff:
W. M. CAUDILL, being recalled, was further examined
and testified as follows:
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Botling:

Q. 1 Mr. Caudill, Mr. Donahue has stated that when he
came up to repair this pc·rch or rebuild it, that he could see
back under the potch, and that it had not dropped down on
the back side next to the house. He said he could tell that. I
will ask you, when you got in from work the evening after
y(?ur wife was hurt, if you examined the porch carefully?
A. I did.
Q. Had the back part of that porch dropped down or
or not?
A. I didn't measure the distance. but I would say it
would be about ten inches.
Q. Was the bottom of the sill re3ting oin. the ground, or
did you notice how far it had dropped from the top. that is the
top of the porch floor had dropped from where it was nailed
to the main joist of the house. Did you notice under the bot·
tom or on top?
A. I noticed on top.
Q. Where was that ten inch drop with reference
page 2 5 7 } to the comer o~ the porch where you and your
· family used to step off on the ground after you
quit using the front steps?
A. It was just in about a three foot space that we m.ed
for walking over the porch past the side of the wall where it
was pulled loose a.nd went down.
Q. Where it had g·o-ne down. was that a part o.f the space
on the back part of the porch that you and your family used?
A. Yes, sir. In other words, it was the whole porch
foundation that dropped from that end.
Q. Did you know that Mr. C. R. Horne was manager of
the mine over Mr· Reed up there at that time.
A. No. sir. I did not.
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The Court:
I thought that was gone over. before.
Mr. Bolling:
Not by this witness, your Honor.

Q. Now, Mr. Reed ·has testified that he remembers, some
little time before your wife got hurt, that you flagged him one
evening when he was in his car, and said .something about another house, but he doesn't remember whether you told him
about the condition .of the house where you lived. Did you
or not tell him about the condition of your house at that time?
A. I believe I remember the time he is talking about. He
was fixing to leave ctnd as I come do,wn I motioned to him,
and ·he set in his car and I walked over to where
page 258 }· he was at, and I asked him when he was aiming
to do ·anything about this house, and he said, "As
soon as I ·can," and I said, "Well, I tell you, J have been waiting a long; time, and if you are not going to·; .how about letting
me have a house in the lower end?" and he said, "I will see
Glen, and if I .can't get that one fixed in a few..days,. I will
make arrangements for you to have one." I remember: talking
to him in the car at that time.
Q. Did he ever tell you, or any of the Company officials having anything to do with the houses, that they would
have this house fixed for you or get you another house?
A. No, sir.
Mr. Greear:
I object.

Mrs. Caudill testified a.bout the house.

The Court:
And this witness just testified about it when he ~as on in
chief.
:,. ·. .
Not this particular conversation Mr. Reed referred to.
The Court:

It should have been brought out.
dence in chief.

It is part C?f your evi-
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Mr. Bolling:
It is rebuttal, your Honor, of what Mr. Reed said of that
one conversation?
The Court:
Well, go ahead.

Q. Mr.
page 259 ~ Skeen s~e
A.· Yes,
Q .. Did you ever
A. I ne·ver did.

Reed told you he would have Mr.
about it?
sir.
hear anything more from that?

RECROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q. Mr. Caudill, I believe you told us yesterday that the
end of the outside sill that was fastened nrext to the corner of
the house bad come loose, pulled out from the nails? ·
A. I did.
Q. And that was the only thing that had happened,
wasn't it?
A. I said it pulled loose from the end of 'the house where
fr was nailed to the wall. I told you that yesterday.
Q. Where it was nailed to the wall?
A. Yes, sir, the side of. the house.
Q. It was just this end sill that came loose?
A. It was the end we stepped up on that fell to .the
ground. The other end didn't fall.
Q. That one place at the corner of the house was the
only place it came loose, wasn't it; at the corn.er of the house
was the op.ly place that pulled loose, wasn't it?
A. That was the only place. It pulled loose from the
1
house. It was the only place that side was nailed to the house.
Q. It didn't pull loose from any other place
page 260 ~ except right on that corner, did it?
A. The sill that was nrailed to the side of the
house that the floor was nailed to pulled loose from the side of
the house.
·
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Q. Oh, you are getting the one in the back now pulled
loose?
A. Tha.tis what I told you, yes, sh.
Q. Didn't you say yesterday the one on the ertd of the
por.ch where you stepped off?.
A. The end that fell on the g.round was where we stepped off. ·
·
·
Q. Now you claim the entire sill nailed to the house
came loose?
A. That is what I told you, yes, sir.
Q. That had to come loose clear back to the kitchen
door, then, didn't it?
f\. No, sir.
Q. How did it fall then?
A. The sill nailed to the wall was in two pieces, and
the one that pulled loose from the wall went out something
near the center of the porch.
Q. It went out that far?
page 261 ~ A. It went out the length of the porch.
Q. And all it did then, that was the dry sill on
the place, be.cause it was back against the house where it didn't
get water on it. Is that right?
A. Yes, sir, and just about as rotten as any oif them, because the water would run down on it.
Q. And that one pulled out and the nails pulled out of
that one, and it was in two pieces, and. it went back part of the
way?
A. Just the end of the p.orch sunk down.
Q. How many nails did it have along the side of the
house in that five-foot strip?
A. I.didn't count the nails.
Q. When that gave away and that sill was in two pieces
n!ailed on the side of the house that broke and separated the
floor here (in~cating), it gave down in the middle, didn't it?
A. No, sir, it didn't separate· it. It was just that end.
It all went down there together. That po rch just had about
so many inches to drop on. that end, and it went down and did.
not,.break the floor any more than it was.
~. And here (indicating) the floori_ng was extending
1
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along level like that, and this end dropped down half wayp
and it didn't make any crack?
A. It might .have cracked where the :flooring
page 262 ~ went across, the flooring I am talking about
breaking loose.
Q., You say it dropped ten inches?
.
A. You could drop it ten inches and not break fr loose.
Q. Now, if that dropped ten inches, as y~u say, or if it
came loose from the side of the wall, as you said, what was to
keep it from dropping all the way down to the ground?
A. Which do you mean?
Q. The back sill that you say pulled cut from the wall.
What was to keep that from dropping all the way to the
ground?
A. I tried to tell you the way it was nailed to the wall.
This end that broke ·down where we stepped in and out broke
down and &wunlg down there.
Q. You say it bmke down half way back of the porch?
A. The till pulled back enough that i~ swung dow:n
there.
,
·
Q. That was halfway back the length of the porch?
A. I don't know if it was halfway. I said it went back
something toward the center of the porch in two places.
Q. The center of· the porch would be about h·alfway,
woiuldni't it? If it is a ten-foof porch, it would be about five
feet, wouldn't it, that one piece? · .
A. I suppose it would be, if it was ten teet.
Q. If it broke loose back five feet and those nails
page 263 ~ all pulled out, 'YhY didn't that five-foot piece go
clear down to the ground?
A. (No answer.)
Q. When it pulled loose from the wall and the boards
separated on the porch, why didn't it drop to the ground?
A. . You know good and well you can nail a board
against the side of a wall and pull one end down and the other
will hang up there.
. Q. I thought this was rotten and pulled loose from the
wall five feet?
A. It was.
Q. If you pull a board loose from a wall and drop it
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W. M. Caudill, recalled
down ten inches, it will go on down until it hits something.
won't it?
A. Well, I am trying to tell you one thing, and_ you are
trying to get me to say something else.
Q. I just want to know the facts.
A. I have told you the facts plain enough. You could
understand it if you wanted to.
Q. Yesterday you told us that it was this sill here (in dicating on sketch) that came loose at that corner and drop··
ped down about seven inches. Isn't that what you told us yes·
t_erday?
A. I don't know I said it dropped seven inches
page 264 r or not. I said it was something like seven inches
clearance there. This sill was nailed against the
wall here and the porch rested on it, _and it is in two pie.ces, and
this end pulled loose and swung down to the ground, which
made the porch slanting.
Q. And now, instead of this end coming loose, it was
the one nailed on here? (Indicating on sketch).
A. This end is the on~ that went down, pulled loose and
went down.
Q. I am asking about the sills. You said the sills all
went down together: is that right?
A. I didn't say the sills all went down together.
Q. Well, that corner did?
A. This corner of the porch went down.
Q. The sills went down, too, didn't they?·
A. On this end.
Q. And they stayed together when they went down,
didn't they?
A. No, sir, they didn't even stay together. The nails
even were rusty and were pulled out.
Q. It all pulled out-and what pulled this off here?
(Indicating on sketch.)
A. I suppose it was when she stepped. up oin it or something pulled loose, and it caused it all to go down together. I
don't kn:ow what give way first.
."
Q. How far over on that porch did· that sinkpage 265 r ing extend?
A. What do you mean?

2
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Q.
sink?
A.
Q.

How far out toward. the front of the· porch did it

This whole end- wentr down.
Clear out to the corne~ there?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And. that prop fell out?
A. That prop turned over and sank down· when it was
pulled loose from the house here~
Q. This whole end went down and ·the prop went
down?
A. Isn't that what I am telling you?
Q. You, didn't mention that yesterday, did you?
A. I think I did.
Q. Are you-sure you· said aynthin'.g about any prop fall. ing yesterday.
A. This end of the porch wouldn't fall down if the prop
stayed up under it, would it?
Q. As a:matter of-fact,: thatpo·rch: never. changed, did it?
A. What:do. you:mean?
Q. Your wife dropped through a hole already there,
didn't she?
A. That is.absolutely not true. The statements
page 2.66 ~ I made· are true.
Q. Did she fall .through the hole already there?
A. I have tried to explain: to the jury that when this
porch went down, of· ·course this made it· slanting, and her
stepping up on it, it reeled her: and. she started to fall and reach~
ed over there to catch, and slid with her feet in this large hole,
and throwed ·her hand out to. catch and ·hit her arm.
Q. That is what you were told, isn't it? You· were not
· there?
A. I have a right to believe what she told me.
Q. I object to what she told you. You say now she was
steppinlg up on here, and that is when it went down?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Then you say she slid into this-big ho•le?
A. When the porch went down.
Q. She slid uppill, then?
A. She did not.
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Q. Wasn't this hole some distance from the end of the
porch?
A. It might have been two or three :flooring boards, but
still she had done stepped up here on this porch, and when it
went down there was a post standing there· and she made a
. reach to get this post and the porch slid in. Of
page 267 ~ course, it was sideways, and that throwed her
·
sideways.
Q. The porch was sliding in to throw her back out toward the yard?
A. . It was slanting that way, but still she was up here,
and it pitched her back this way (indicating).
.
Q. If this corner here dropped out from under it, as
you say now, why this corner post holding up the roof also
swung out, didn:'t it?
A. I don't know, but I guess it did. · This post right
here next to the steps is what I was talking. about. This is the
post she reached to catch.
Q. You are getting her reacping the first time down below the step and now this one on the corner down against the
steps.
A. Yes, sir, against the steps.
Mr. Greear:
All right. You can be excused, Mr. Caudill.
(Witness excused.)
OLAF L. GIBSON, a witness introduced by the defendant, being recalled, was further examined and testified as follows:
RECROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. Mr. Gibson, I overlooked asking you a while
page 268 ~ ago whether or not you shipped some lumber
away from your sawmill at Blackwood, which.
you had been getting lumber fro~ for your Pardee operations.
to other places.
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Mr. Greear:
Do you mean after he took it over?
Mr. Bolling:
Yes, sir.
Mr. Greear:
He never had any sawmill until August, 1944.

Mr. Bolling·:
And if before he bought lumber from this same mill from
Pressley and shipped it elsewhere.
Mr. Greear:
He may ask about before, but not after the accident.
A. We sent away a few pieces of 3 x 5 or
remember which.

1

x 3, I don'.t

Mr. Greear:
This was before May, 1944, before you took over the
mill?
The Witness:
Not before May.

We did send some after May.

Q. When was it you sent that lumber away?
A. I don't remember exactly. It was some time in '44.
It was after May, some time-in the fall.
·
Q. Where did you send it to?
A. Danville, Virginia.
Q. What did you use it for?
page 269 ~ A. To repair bar~s.
Mr. Greear:
I object and move to strike that out. They took over the
sawmill in August, and after that shipped some lumber to
Danvill~ ··to repair some barns.
The Court:
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That was after this accident?
The Witness:
Yes, sir.
The Court:
Objection sustained.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
(Witness excused)
page

2 7o

~

J. W. BUSH, a witness called by the defandant,
was recalled, and further examined and testified

as follows:
RECROSS EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bolling:

Q. Mr. Bush, do you remember the first time you went
up to the Caudill residence after Mrs. Caudill had the accident
having a conversation with her in which she stated to you there
was no use of cominig to fix the porch after she was killed. or
something to that effe.ct?
·
Mr. Greear:
I object.
made to him.

That would be selfserving, any statement she

Mr. Bolling:
I am trying to identify when he was up there.
Mr. G:reear:
That is no way to identify it.

Mr. Bolling:
It was a particular incident that happened.
Mr. Greear:
I don't think that is admissible.

Anything she said after
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Henry. Williams
that would be self-serving.

I sustain the objection.

Mr. Greear:
Exception.

Q. Do you remember having a conversation with Mr$.
Caudill?
A. She made me ·remember. She says I was
page 171 ~ there, but I don't remember it, but I do remember her saying, "There is no use to come now
after I fell and nearly killed myself."
Mr. Greear:

I object to that.
The Court:

.

Gentlemen of the Jury,, you will disregard that remark.
Mr. Bush, when the Court sustains ·an. objection he wants you
to abide by it.

The Witness.:

Yes,. sir.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q. Do you know if she had been to the hospitaI at that
time ornot1
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you notice if she had a cast on her arm at that
~ime?
·
A. No, sir, I never paid any attention.
(Witness excused.)
HENRY WILLIAMS, a witness introduced by and on behalf of the Plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION

By Mr .. Bolling:.
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H-enry Williams
Q.
A.

I believe your name is Henry Williams?
Yes, sir.
Q. · How old are you?
page 272. r A. Sixty-two.
Q. Where do. you live?
. A. Pardee.
Q. What do you do?
A. I load coal.
Q. Do you hold any office in your Local Union up
there?
A. I am a member of the Mine Committee.
Q. Did you hold that office tn May last year and prior to
that time?
A.. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you remember your Committee meeting with
either of the two Mr. Gibsons and/or Mr. Reed, the superin··
tendent at Pardee?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. How many meetings did you have with them in
WhichI
Mr. Greear:
I object. That was evidence in chief.
The Court:
I think so. Xou went over all that. You had· your opportunity to put all the witnesses you wanted to to show that,
and the' other evidence put in by the defendant is in rebuttal
of ~hat, and we would never get through this way. That was
part of your case in chief, to show they had these meetings and
that these complaints were made.
Mr. Bolling:
page 273

r This

witness wasn't even here yesterday.
didn't summon him until today.

The Court:
He ought to have been here.
Mr. Bolling:

We
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Henry Williams
I think what I am going to ask him is perfect! y relevant
and we want to make an, avowal on the record if the Court is
going to exclude it.
The Court:
All right. You can make your avowal. Do you want to
make it in Cham hers?
Mr. Bolling:
Let me a$k the question and see what t~e ruling of the
Court is first.

Q.

At those meetings-did Mr. Horne attend them?

Mr. Greear:
. I object.
The Court:
Objection sustained.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q. How often. did you have your meetings. of your Mine
Committee, with the officials of the Company, prior to last.
August?
. A. Well, I wouldn't know just how qften. Maybe sometimes it would be once a week or maybe two· weeks: It would
be when somebody would make a complaint about, something.
~bout t~eir house_ nee~ing_ repairs or covered or something.
and we would take it up with the superintendent. '
Q. Did Mr. C. R. Horne attend any of those meetings
prior to May of last year and, if so, how many?
A. Well, I wouldn't know just how many. He
page 274 ~ was·there at some of the meetings but I don't remem her if he was there at airy meeting where we
had it up about the houses or not. I wouldn't be sure.
Q. What percenitage of the meetings did he attend. onethird or one-half of them?
Mr. Greear:
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L. C. -Buckles
I object to that because leading and suggestive.
The Court:
Sustained.
~r. Bol,ing:
Exception.
Q.
A.
Q.
know?
A.

Was he present at every meeting?
No, sir.
How many meetings did he fail to attend if you
I wouldn't know how man.y.

Mr. Boilling:
You may ask him.

Mr. Greear:
No questions.
(Wit3:1:ess excused.)

L. C. BUCKLES, the next witness, called _by and ori behtlf of the Plaintiff, being first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
·
DIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Bollin.g:

Q.

Where do you live?
A. Pardee.
page 2 7 5 r Q. How old are you?
A. Fifty-two years old.
Q. What do you do?
A. I am a night man.
Q. Do you hold any office in the Local Union up there?
A. I am Vice-President at the time.
Q. What office did you bold last May and just prior to
last May?
A. One o.f the· Committeemen.
Q. Do you know Mr. C.R. Horne?
A. Yes, sir.
·
1
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Q. What percentage of your meetings did Mr. C. R.
Horne attend, that is, of your Mine Committee meetings, prior
to last August?
A. There was several meetings we had that ~he never attended. I wouldn't say exactly how many,_ but at least three
01r four anyway, that we had and I knew he wasn't there.
Q. Where did you have those meetings?
A. We had most of them on top of the hill up there
where we could get a breeze:
Q. Did you know Mr. Horne was over Mr. Reed?
· A. Yes, sir, he was supposed to have been the Manager,
I believe.
I

Mr. Bolling:
You may cross examine.
page 276

r

CROSS EXAMINATION

By Mr. Greear:

Q. Mr. Horne was the Manager and was there about the
mines every day?
A. Practically. Sometimes he was off· the hill.
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Bolling:
That is our case, sir.
I.

The Court:

'

I

Are you through, Mr. Greear?
Mr. Greear:
No, sir, just a minute.

I want to tec~ll Mr. Donahue.

EVERETT DONAHUE, recalled, was further cross
examined and testified as follows:
REDIRECT EXAMINATION
By Mr. Greear:

Q.

Mr. Donahue, at the time you went there to tear this

-l
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porch down-,. 1. will ask. yoUi whether the: sill ott joist that was,
nailed against the side of the house,. the: lon.g ways of the- porch·, ..
was one piece of 11imber or two pie.ces of· timlner?
A. There was one long piece o.f tinn ber. nailed to diehouse and right under· this door sill, extended out here, and a
sthort pieee about four. feet naile.cd-. on to, it..
Q.. Had that come loose from the wall any.where when.
you went up there and tore it down?
,_ A. No, sir.
page 211·
Q. Did. you-

r

Mr. BoUing:·
I. ohje€t your Honor. He went over that.
The Court:
It seems to me you went over that.

Mr. Greear:
I did as to coming losse but not as to. ~e. two pieces...
The Court:

All right.

Mr. Bolling:
Exception.

Q. Now as to the props underneath the porch, how·
many were underneath it?
..
A. Three, one on the. lower corner, one in the center,
and one· in the upper corner.
·
Q. Were an.y of those supports down when you went up
there?
A. No, sir, there wasn't.
Q~ Who took those s1»pp0rts or props out from under
the porch?
.A..
did.

r

RECROSS EXAMINATION_

F>y Mr. Bolling:
Q. · How many props were: under tl!1e porch?
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Everet( Donahue, re.called
A. Three: One on the lower corner, one in the centet
and one on the upper corner.
Q. There wasn't any prop between the co,rner
page 2 7 8 r and tpe main part of the house?
A. No, sir, not after it left the corner.
Q. I believe you stated you didn't go up under the porch
floor or get on the porch to make an.y examination before you
·
started tearing it down?
A. That is what I ~aid.
Q. You just went up and started tearing it down?
A. Yes, sir. I just raised my roof up so it wouldn't fali
and tore it down.
(Witness excused.)
Mr. Greear:
That is all.
The Court:
Are you both through?
Mr. Bolling:
Yes, sir.
THIS WAS ALL THE EVIDENCE INTRODUCED.
The Court:
Let me see council in chambers.
(Thereupon, the following proeeedings were
had in Chambers:)
Mr. Greear:
At this time counsel for Defendant renews his motion to
strike the evidence of the Plaintiff, because the evidence as introduced is wholly insufficient to support an,y verdict that
might be· rendered in favor of the plaintiff. The most that
.could be shown, or claimed, from this evidence is that the
plaintiff was living in a house with a back porch
page 279 r which had decayed, and on which the floor had
broken through in two places, which was plain-
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ly visible, and well known to her, and to her husband; that if
there were any defects underneath the floor they were conceal~d
as well from the defendant and his agent~ as from her ... ,·.
The evidence does· show a promise to repair when they
could get the material and the men to do the repair, hut that.
promise to repair is not sufficient to support a verdict for a
tort, and there is no theory of the law in this state, or in any
state you might say, in the absence of a statute, under which
this plaintiff could recover under such a set of circumstances. :.
The Court:
Do you have anything to say, Mr. Bolling?
Mr. Bolling:

: ·;

·'·

I don't think it is necessary. J.think it is the .same motion,
he made before and we think the evideDlce clearly sho1ws that
defendant had the supervisiqn of· this house; that it had assumed the duty of repairing it; that it had promised to repair
it; that it had labor and materials available to repair it; and
that it "failed to do its duty.
Further, the evidence shows that the plaintiff had
pag~ 280 ~ a right to assume that the sills under the porch
were not defective since Mr. Bush, the carpent~r
··
fpreman, had been .. there and looked at the ·building and. !ic
didn't tell her or any member of her family that it was dangerous or. give them any warning; and: further, that the. fac~
that the part of the porch floor that was used by the plaintiff
and her family appeared from common ohservation to be both
sound and safe to walk upon, and although there were holes
in the front part of the porch, that does not constitute contributory negligence on the part of the plaintiff, and we submit
the issues are clearly issues of fact which should go to the jury,
and that the motion should be overruled.
(This motion was argued at some length by
·counsel.)
Mr. Bolling:
At this time, your Ho·nor, the plaintiff desires to renew
her motion to strike out the pleas and the Grounds of Defense
filed by the defendan,t,' and to strike out all the evidence intro:
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duced. thereunder,_ except the evidence. on the element of damages.
The Court:
Plaintiff's motion will be. overruled.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
page 28 I

r

(Thereupon, Defendan:f s motion was :argued
further.)

The Court:
Defendant.'s. motion to strike the evidence will be sustained.
Mr. Bolling:
Exception.
page 282

r

STIPULATION

It is stipulated be~ween attorneys for both parties that the
foregoing stenographic report c.f testimony and other incidents
of the trial therein, shall be considered in lieu of formal bills of
Exceptions, and that all questions raised, all rulings thereon,
all exceptions thereto, and the grounds of such exceptions, respectively, as shown by said report of testimony, and other 1nci-dents of the trial therein, may be relied upon by either or both
parties, in the Supreme Court· of Appeals, without taking separate Bills of Exception as to each point raised anrl excepted to.
This the 7th day of May, 1945.
HENRY C. BOWLING,
FRED B. GREEAR,
Counsel for Plaintiff.
Counsel for Defendant.
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JUDG'S CERTIFICATE

I, George Morton, Judge of the Circuit Court of Wise
County, Virginia, who presided over the foregoing trial of Mrs.
Maxie Caudill, Plaintiff' v. Gibson: Fuel Company, do certify
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that the foregoing, together wi.th the exhibits. therein referred
to, i~ a true and correct copy and report of all the evidence, together with all the motions, objections and exceptions on the
part of the respective parties; the action of the Court with respect thereto, and all other incidents of the said trial, with the
motions, ~~jections and exceptions c,f the respective pa_rties
as therein set forth.
1

As to the original exhibits introduced m evidence,· as
shown by ~he foregoing report, to-wit:
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 1-Sketch
Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 2-Measurements
Plaintiff's Exhibit No,, 3-·-X-ray, and
Defendant's Exhibit No. 1--Sketch
which have been initialed by me for the purpose of identification, it is agreed by the plaintiff and the defendant that they
shall be transmitted to the Supreme Court of Appeals as a part
of the record in this case.
And, I further certify that the attorney for the Defenrlapt
has had reasonable notice, in writing, given by counsel for the
Plaintiff, of the time and place when the foregoing report of the
testimony, exhibits, exceptions, and other indpage 284- } dents of the trial, would be tendered and presented to · the undersigned for signature and
authentication, and that the said report was presented to me
on, the 9th day of May, I 945, within less than sixty days from
the entry of the final judgme~t in said cause.
Given und~~ my hana'_this the' 9th day of May,
GEORGE MORTON

I

945.

(SEAL)

Judge of the Circuit Court of Wise
County, Virginia.
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE
page 285 ~
I, Chas I. Fuller, D. Clerk of the Circuit Court of Wise
County, Virginia, do hereby certify that the foregoing is a
copy of the repo-rt of testimony, exceptionl.S, and other incidents
of the trial, in the case of Mrs. Maxie Caudill, Plaintiff v.
Gibson Fuel Company, Defendant, and that the original thereof and one copy, together with the original exhibits, duly
I

-
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authenticated by the Judge.of said.Court, were lodged and filed
w:ith me as Clerk of the··said Court on the 9th day of ~ay,
1945.

CHAS_. I. FULLER,
Clerk of the Cir.cuit Court of
Wise County, Virginia.
page 286 ~

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE

Virginia:
County of Wise, to-wit:
I, Chas. I. Fuller, Deputy· for J. A. Gardner, Clerk of the
Circuit Court of Wise ·county, State of Virginia, do, hereby
certify the foregoing is a true transcript of the record in the
case oJ Maxie Caudill, Plaintiff against Gibson1 Fuel Company,
Incorporated, Defendant, as appears from original records c.n
file in this office.

I further certify that Defendant has had due notice of the
intention of the plaintiff to apply to the Clerk .of this Court for
a transcript of this record for the purpose 6} m~k.1~g ancf Ap:.
peal.·
·
·
.. Given under my hand. this 3rd day of July, 1945.

CHAS. I. FULLER,
·. . ·Deputy Clerk, Cir.cufr Court.
= · Wise ·county~ Va~ -· .
. .
.

·-

-
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.

.

'
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~

A Copy-,:este:

}. W. HUTTON,
Deputy Clerk.
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